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RUBBER MONTREAL LUiTII, GIIIi & Co. TUE ORIGINAL

CO.(Ltd.) Camada,P.O. Box 28 Hamilton Ont.
MANUFACTURERS

....

FOUNTAIN PENS Zt

Iii large variety. .-FINE HUMBER 8OO0S CFIN R BDE ~ALL THE BEST MAKES. C
FOR

DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS

carvn .nft fjIie EVSE 111E nd~ HOLLAND'S ... BLAIR'SWec carry in Canada a full line
of Druz-gists' Rtubber Sundries. ilc

inde Oarg variety.TRAN'%emaufcur

And the great $2.00 (Retail) Pen . . * rs c manucatue
IST IS NOW OUT. " BRITANNIATHE TYRE RUBBER 0O., Andover, Mass., U.S.A.

WINER & CO'Y,
(ESTAv;LISISEL) 1s3;.0)

Wholesale

Wholesale School Supplies and Stationcry
next door. !~ ~

L ~7~- j

Druggists

Special attention given to ail goods sent us
for enclosure.

54 and 56 KING ST. PAST, - 43 and 45 MAIN ST. eAST,

HAMILTON,- ONT.

J.

>7 el.,-
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REMINGTON
Typewriter

New
No. 6

Leads in improvements
New manifolding device

Latest spacing mechanism
Lightest touch-Quickest action

Proof of Superiority
Over 15,000 manufactured and
sold within 18 months

EDISÔN MIMEOGRAPH
THE ONLY SATISFACTORY DUPLICATOR

3.000 COPIES FR014 PEN PROCESS
i,50 COIES FROM TYPE WRITER

Circutlarc and sampntes of work on application

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD
45 Adelaide St. E. - Toronto

EVANS&SONS
(LIMITEID)

43 and 45 St. Jean Baptiste St.,
MONTREAL.

23 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN . . .
Boston, Mass. • Victoria, B.C.

Wholesale Druggists
,... AND...

MANUFACTURING

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS
Druggists' Sundries,

Proprietary Articles,
Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-
porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EVANS SONS & CO., EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB,
Liverpool, Eng. London, Eng.

NEW STYLE OF PACKING
HONEYCOMB SPONGES -

LYMANT KNOX & CO., T0NT EAL

HIEiA >QUAInJ:S .F0O ..

Empty Capsules
Creta Precip. "G.W.N."
Graesser's Carbolic Acid
T. & H. Smith & Co.'s Morphine and Salts
Acetic Acid, Glacial So
White Glycerine D.D. 2260-
Castor Oil, Pharmaceutical quality
Finest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil

In stock and to arrive.

BELLHOUSE, DILLON & CO.,
30 ST. FRANCIS XAVIER STREET,

IVIONTREAL.

SONTARIOeOPTICAL
INSTITUTE

Classes in Opties and Refraction commence on the second Tuf'sday
of cach mionth.

The icaching pmbraec cveryching niece.rty for an optician tu intellig..ntly and
..UtisfatorI) rit spectacles.

Snudent rc mctcome ta reinain until ùhe% lî%c irasp«. tie ncccssary information-
andl ta î)ole ig.,ing the e,,mination a ls.ndome tlilonnn i.. i.retnîcd gralil

We elai the only thorough course given in Canada and at lcast equal to
:11v in Amrrica.

abe Ontarlo Optical Insttute Dlploma Is always an evidence of the
abitlty of Its possebsor to do lits %vork properlyr

For further infrmation and recomnendations roin former tudents nprly to

DR. W. E. HAMILL. M.D.,
Room Il. Janes' Buildin Specialist In Ey DIseases

Kng and Yonge Sus TORONTO. PRINCIPAL.
Adanced andi private tuclent> reeîve!t at any time. Sec announcnicnîý

i n former Issue%.

Dry Plates.. ..Printing 1aper

Prepared Developing Solutions

Prepared Toning Solutions

Cardboard.. ..Printing Franes
All ChemiCals Photographic

~~21%

A Full Assortment of the Newest in Amateur Cameras from
$5.00 up.

Special Prices to Regular Druggists.

Fred. A. Mulholland & Co.
Aum.Photographic

Supplies
- - - - Toronto, Ont.i59 Bay Street,
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Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscripion $1 per year in a·lvaace.
Adver tistng rate,onapiao.

The C1,l Daross ,< i..-d on the usth of Cach
montiî, anid aIl maer for insertion ,holid reaIch ut by the
51h of tihe m onths.

News adveriiiclemn or change, t-e bcaddre.ed

Canadian Druggist,

TORONyO, ONT.

CONTIENTS.

The City Deuggist of To.day.
Ontario Soricîy of Retail Drnigvists.
Reiilts i E.ainations :t the Ontario Colegeof

Pha1rmlacy, 189o6.
University of Toronio ExaminationS 1896.

TasNorms.

Prince Edward Island Notes.
lritish Coluimbia Notes.

)eparttre of Mlr. L.1turance.
Montreal College of Pharmacy.
Pharmnaceutical Association, District No. 7.
Is it necessary iliat the Pharnacist shoufldl he a

Ciimist.
Plharmaî:cenitical Reform in:ray.
PiinAluAcEUTicAi. Norr..
P'reptlring AgneousOi Thyn:1 Sotîtiuns.
Sulbnmation and Ditilaition in Sihop Iloittles.
Colors for Syruîps.
Comîpouns of Camnphors aini I'henal P -s.

The Plhenacetine Question.
The National Formilary
Spraying of Fruit Trees.
Sntggling l'henacetine.
Insecticides.
The Chemnical Analysi< of Water.
îlaxismn oses of Sîne of the Newer Reiedies.
A Silvcrir.g Paste for Metals.
Pastes anI lucilages.

Books for Druggists.
A Chenist's Exhihino.
Ilow o sece Niagara Fais.
Tim Sciîucr oe OrTics.

Entmlet:r pia.
Pharmiacy in England.
I oRMUo.ARYv.
PmoroG.RAI'niîc No-i1 s.
Anvi.*s:RTsrN.
The New System.
BustsFss NorTeUs.
DRuG RE-onTs.
MIAGAzîNs.

The City Drugglst of To-day.

Ve are not deshmous of dloing our city
brethren an ini lh <îî: b e:un tpton
the state or trade as they tind it at the
present time. but, if we utn prevent any
others fron crowding an already over-
crowded field, we may have accomplished
a worthy end. The drug trade of any of
our large cities is. undoubtedly, in a very
unhealhby :ondition. There are existent
at least one-third more stores than are
required. The: proximnity of the college
bas done imuch to generate an over-
crowded condition. The clerk whose
fater bas done well on his farm, or in
somie village or town store, is alnxious to
do credit to the name he hears, and cm-
batks with a thousand or two in some
business which a convenient corner makes
speculatively valuable as a drug stand. It
takes him a year or two to learn that high
rents do not alhays accompany high pro-
fits and an extensive business. Wihile he
is learning his lesson, some freshman is
preparing for the saine ordeal through
vhiclh he has passed and relieves himt of

lis burden whet lie has exhausted his re-
sources. A continued renewal of new
men with fresh capital keeps going busi-
nesses which, for the sake of the entire
trade c-cerned, would be better out of
existence. Old established bouses in the
heart of the city, where rents are exces-
s bave to withstand conipetition fron
large dry goods honses as well as that
furnished by renewal capital in outlying
stores, and the two coibined makes their
task to hold their trade a rather dificult
one. Added to these difficulties we find
that the volume of trade done by any of
themt during the present depressed times
is, at least, 23 per cent. less tian wvhen
limes were more prosperous, ana ..at,
coupled with this, profits are froim io to
20 per cent. less than formerly.

However hopeful human nature may
be, it is rather diflicult to deduce fron
these facts a reasinable prospect of
good times for city trade for a long time

to comle, and the inevitable conclusion
nust be arrived at that only such city
druggists as are exceptionally favored by
mealis, abduie., location,and medical sup-
port, cant hope to make more tian a rea-
sonable liying.

Those who have maintained their con-
nection with the drug trade for such a
period that it would be reasonable to ex-
pect theni to retire with a comipetence
find that their prospects of doing so are
becoming more reiote year by year, and
the longer they stick to it the smlaller their
bank account becoies.

Unfortunately for the druggist, his
peculiar vocation tunfits him for any other
unless lie possesses natural adaptability
for sonethmug else, and even when he does
he dreads taking chances.

The drug trade of the entire province
would stand a good deal of rejuvenating
but the chances for the cities being early
participators in any revival in trade are too
remote to encourage any of our young
friends vho mnay be thinking of starting
in theni. Should there be any wt'ho may
he thinking of doing so, we would sug-
gest that they first interview some of the
older resident druggists, or even a disin-
terested vholesaler, and learn without
having to pay for their experience what the
chances were.

Ontarlo Soeiety of Retail Druggists.

In addition to the naines given in our
issue of last nmonth, the following have
been added to the " Friendly List "a

Bauer & Bliack, Chicago.
H. B. Fould, New York.
'T'lie following statenient fron the sec-

retary, explanatory of ie agreement made
hetween the retail and wholesale associa-
tions should he carefully read by every
druggist. There is nothing in the agree-
ment which should not be rigidly adhered
to, and it is in the interest of ail parties
that strict faith should be kept in this
matter and that no cause for complaint
.should exist. If such be the case the
present p-tsition will not onlv be main-
tained but. strengthened, and a state of
affairs established which will not only be
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a credit to the trade, but will .also be a
means of securing moe profitable bash.
of business.
AN ENPLANATION oF TilE RETAIL .\GREl:

iENT.
First clause : We, the retail dlruggists

of ihe Province of Ontario, agree to buy
our patent and proprietary medicines
solely fron wholesale druggists and job.
bers, and we further agree to co-opeiate
with each otlier in every legitimîîate way to
pronote our comnon interests and our
profession in gencral.

'l'he reason for the insertion of this
clause in our retail agreement was that
the wholesale druggists were making coin-
plaints that retail druggists were buying
tiheir patent and proprietary niedicines
direct fron the mîanufacturers, and its
the wholesale druggists îeceived no profit
or commission on sales thus made, and
so it was thoug-lt desirable to enflist the
sympathies and assistance of tie whole-
sale druggist by the retail druggist promn-
ising in the future to buy ail paient and
proprietary meedicines through wholesale
drtggists. Nearly six huidred and fifty
retail druggists have signed this agree-
ment itat they vill buy all tleir patent
and proprietai v imedicines from the
wholesale druggists, aid still coiplaints
reachl mie fron the wholesale druggists
that retail druggists aie buying their
patents direct fron the ianufactuîrrs. I
would request of the retail druggists, if
there are any çho have thuis tranisgressed
their agreement, that in future thev vill
buv their patents through or from the
vholesale drug:gists, and not direct fron

the nanufacturers. lyi thus keepng failli
with the wholesale druggikts is the only
wav to retain tiheir sympathies and assist-
ance. I.et us, as retailers, act our part
maniy and honestly, let us live up to tl
very letter of our agreement. ',)re of
the succesq of th'. society depenes upon
the individual and the united action of
the retailers themselves than tipon' any
other branch of the business. Therefore,
let tus be faithful ta our agreceieni. W\e
admit that this is the retail druggists
sacrifice. that it is hard for the retail dru-
gist whc bas been in the habit of bt ymg
jobbers' quantities to sec the wisdon in
paying the wholesale druggist an increased
price for patents that they have bcen ac-
customned to buy for a Irss price direct
from the nianufacturers, but if the drug-
gist who resides wherc cutting e.ivs will
think of the profit on each botule thiat he is
losing now, and if lie sees a chance of re-
gaining this loat profit, he should lot oh.
ject to paying tie wholesale druggist the
sliglt inîcrease in price on bis patents.
On tle other band, take the druggist whîo
lives where no cutting is beiig done, still
le is losing sales of .paient nedicinîes
every day by his customers sendîng away
for tlheir mîed:cimes to otier citie; where
prices are rut ; thus he is losing sales that
lie ought to have, and if le secs a chance
that this kind of busimess %vill be stopped
le shotild lot object to payinîg the shghtl1y

iicreased price to the wholesale druggist
for his paient niedicines. And, fui ther,
we agree to help eacl other in every legi-
timate n ay to pronote Our comioil inter-
ests and our profession in geneial. Let
us not lose sight of this fact, tiat we are
ini duIty bound to assist each other. \Ve
ought to be pleasei ta sec our opposition
druggist prosper. How inany are glad to
hîear of the success and prospei ity of tieir
Opposition ? For niy part, no custoner
of anîy of iiny brother Opposition (ruggists
lere in Voodstock is more pleased to sec
thei obtain full prices for their goods
than I ami. 'l'le only way for this condi-
tion of affiirs to exist is for the druggists
ini the various villages, towns, and cities
to become better acquaintcd with each
other, acquire confidence in each other,
arrange ail matters of prices between each
other, and then each one live up to his
agreeient. Let district and local associa-
tion!, bc leld, have thei well attended,
and, above ail, organize ail the timie and
Lceep everlastinigly at it.

Second clause : Also, coisidering the
co-aperation of the wholesale druggists
and jobbers in matters pertaiiiig to our
iiterests, we agree, all things beiing equal,
to give tlemt the preference over otlier
dealers in the purchase of our studries.

Vholesalers also complain that thtis
clause is îlot b2inîg adhered to. I would
request tIe retailes to give the wholesale
druggists a chance on their sundry orders.
If you callot bluy sundries as cheaply
fron a vholesale druggist as yoi cai
elsewhîere, yotu are at perfect liberty to
buy where you cai (la better ; but, in the
fi! t place, do as you have agreed to do,

give tie wlolesale druggist the prefer.
enîce." I believe that imîost, if not aIl, of
the wlolesale druggists carry a pretty full
assortiment of suindries, and, if the retail
druggists vill encourage theu by placing
thîeir orJers for stindries with themî, I amuî
confident ihat the wholesale druggists
will soon carry a large and mîost complete
stock of suindries. Let us do as wve have
agreed to do, give themn the preference in
the purchase of our stndries, until we find
that we cai <la better elsewhere. L.et uis
be honest with ourselve.s and hoiest vith
our wholesale frienîds. It is one of the
objects of this Society to endeavor to regu-
late and confine ail sales of drugs and
everytiiing pertainling to the drug business
to those who are actually engaged in the
drug business.

Third clause : We further agree to
mlaintain the prîces intended by the mîîanîîu-
facturers of patent and proprietary muedi.
cinîes, and to retail drugs, chemicals, and
specialties ai prices for vliich they are
fairly and usually sold, or, in the case of
articles otier than paient and proprie-
tary, as agreed uîpon hy the majority of
the local or district association.

This clause needs no explanation. It
is very clearly and tersely put. In this
wc agrce to mîaintaini the prices intended
Iy i ie ianufacturer, that is, to sell Bur.
dock BlW d Ihiers ai $S per boule, and
not a, 65 cemi1s per boule. Prices for

drugs, etc., are to be those for which they
are fairly and tusually sold, or they nay
be prices agreed upon by the district or
local association. It is tie object of this
society to issue a universal price book
for the entire province, and have prices
more uîniformî thanl they are now.

Fourti clause: And we aiso furtler
agree in no case to substittte in the sale
of patent or proprietary articles.

AIl druggists knîow what substitution
iman.s. MaNiiulcturers complained that
the retail druggists did so imuch substi-
tutinîg thiat they did not get the full value
of their advertising, and, therefore, that
they were losing noney both in loss of
sales aud advertisinîg. This clause was
inserted in ic retail agreement, so tliat
we imiglht obtain the sympathies and
assistance of the mîanîufacturers, and we
hope and trust that all nembers wvill not
substitute ic goods of any firm of manu-
facttrers vhose name is on our friendly
list.

Let us be organized, let us understand
one aniother, let us act as une man, let us
mîake otirselves felt, let us have confidence
in caich other and our society, let each
druggist do al lie cani to proimote our
commîon interests, and suiccess mîust.
eventually crown our efforts.

Very truly yours,
J. T. PEPPER,

Sec. and Treas. O.S.R.D.

Results of Examination at the Ontario
College of Pharmacy, May 1896.

PRIZE .MrN.

College Gold Medal-R. A. Gausby,
Guelph.

College Silver Medal - J. W. Mc-
Dotigall, Strathroy.

Cheiiistry Medal-R. A. Gauîsby,.
Guelph.

llarmacy Medal-W. H. Crosslaind,
Barrie.

Materia Medica Medal-J. W. Mc-
Dougall, Strathroy.

Botany Medal-A. C. Lochead, Park-
hili.

D'Avignon Medal- 1). E. Mutro, To-
ronto.

I1ONOR LIST-IN ORDER OF MERIT.

Gausby, R. A., Guelph ; Mc)ougall,
J. W., Strathroy ; Lalonde, W. J., Ottawa;.
Coates, F. P., Walkerron ; Greenîshiields,.
W. J., Toronto ; -arkniess, F. J., am-
vorth; Mitchell, J. T., Tisonburg; Cross-

land, W. H., Barrie ; Master, Walter,
Berlini;'Reiwick, W., Ottawa; \cKay,
R. L., Linîwood ; Reid, George, Bright ;.
Hennessey, J. P., Hamilton ; Locliead,
A. C., Parkhill ; Day, F. V., Ottawa ;.
Anderson, J. G., Guelph ; Burns, V. C.,
Coriwall ; Vestbrook, R. A., Oakland ;
Rohcon, V. H., Fenelon Fails ; Ross, J.
F., Toronto ; Sanuelson, N., Toronto;
Biglhaim, G. F., Toronto ; Edmronds, WV.,
Norwich ; McCutcheon, W. J., Cornwall;.
jacobs, F. A., Toronto ; Palm, O. G.>
Hamilton ; I-Icy, C. N., Orillia ; Nairn,.
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Protonuclein..
Tablets. (too 3·grain Tablets in bottle) per dt.. $9.oo

" (iooo 3-grain Tablets in boule) . each 6 75
Powder. (i oz. bottles) . . . . . per doz. q.oo

" (8 oz. in bottie) . . . . . each 5.50

REED & CARNRICK,
30 Wellington St. East, rORONTO.

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.'s

Blaud Pill Capsules
Are soft and flexible
Never become hard

Never become oxidized
Never vary in strength

These Capsules are put up in 1, ;, and 3-pill sizes, with or
without Arsenie, and can he supplied in boxes of 25 or too
(each). They are prepared by a unique and oiiginal process,
which entirely overcones the tendency to hardening which
is so commonl ii the lIlaud Pills.

R. L. GIBSON,
30 Wellington St. East,

TORONTO.

SEASON 1896.

BILLINGS,CLAPP & C0.3

IDEAL
LEMONADE

and
ROOT BEER

TABLETS

Put up in 10-Cent Bottles

Are the best Taiblets we have
handled, and have given gen.
eral saîifaction.

They are to the front again this season.
Price: 85 Cents a dozen or $10.00 a gross.

For ti Sod W ter Fou:ntains.
French, Cave & Co.'s Crush . Violet, Red Orange Phosphate,
alw Tangerete, Lime Pholia, Nlulford's Pure Grape Juice,
Murchison's Acid Phosphate.

Fresih Stoock of~
Pepsin Chips and Fruit Chips, Tolut Sugar Plums, Sweet W'heat,
Afier Dinner and Celery Pepsin Gimns ; IIleide's Licorice Pastilles,
Chiapircau's Cachets, etc.

Adaim's Root Ecor Ex tract
15 and 25 cent houles.

cA 'A.DIA'LW "P O A TT Ca .
38 Front Street Eastt, Toroito, Onit.

FOR SALE: I Klugery Ice Breaker and Shaver combined foi caunter

bruit duices
.. B. & W.

Q Uånr CHMPAG'.~ NE o sOTr.i..

RED MESSINA ORANGE.

CHERRY RIPE.

IMPERIAL SICILY LEMON.

PINEAPPLE.

RASPBERRY.

STRAWBERRY.

CATAWBA GRAPE.

BANANA.

PEACH.

CALIS YA PHOSPHATE.

CHOCOLATE in 1 lb. and 5 lb. cans.

Bryan t's
Root l3eer

AS OFFERED LAST MONTH

$9.00 per Gross with Sign.

National Formulary.

Excelsior Egg Preserver.

Vaccine in Sealed Glass Tubes.

Genuinc St. Thomas Bay Rumn.

Eff. Caffeine and Pot. Broi., 25c., " E. & Co."

Syrup of Figs, Soc., " E. & Co."

Insect Powder in Shakers, i5c.

McLachlan's Boiled Sugars.

CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Elliot & Co.,
5 Front St. East, = Toronto.

........................................... ~...
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TRIS PACK&GE CONTAINS OUR TELTS.

?40W IS THE TIME Ta
STOCK Ut' WITIIOS~4FhS

D A V IS' NEVER FAILS -I. SUPERSEUES

V ~II~ P]m sOISONS,

F L Y INeCTS. EFFECTIVE

FELTS
The Popular
Fly Poison.... C.

DIREOlrIONS.
rSo «â .Ir n=. .o s.b or t krri wtth

-l"0. uni orl hsor k thltl. -* W .fdnrk
the 4o dt i rêaJ.he iW.m>date),

l'on e tiio a gro.oo-,.t eon m .tosoa i . or t ..d
t. r r. 1 mo 1 o Ie.r 7 .0r do

P... lmot lto

filoe 1,y n et e at drinks of Milk or loar oa.> Wate.

PRICE 5 CEN 8.
0umurAcirugno cv

POWCL L & DAVIS 00., CHATHAM, ONT.
essssnsssssssssss

The Reliable -
Fly Poison....-p#

SPECIAL PRICE:
Three Box Lots, - - $6.75
Single Cases. - - 2.50

ORDER THROUGH WHOLESALE
DRUG AND PATENT MEDICINE
DEALERS.

Mantfactitred by

Powell & Davis Co.,
Chatham, Ontario

LIV1E DRUGGISTS
B1UY AND SELL-

ADAMS' ROOT BEER

OTHER DRUGGISTS
BUY IMITATIONS AND
KEEP THEM . . .

ADAMS' IS ADVERTISED IN 250 THE PUBLIC ALWAYS ASK FOR
CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS THE ADVERTISED KIND

"35uirf 
5ea 5aI$$' 1W*0~*i~1311 ir33 ks ecs

,omneIypm.. Sni.o us ckm Toronto 1-0
caco fou'i: isci araîa nd cifa,; e th a t d k.

%otte% rendit>. ht neveu gec« daip, anti cuntais no0
dift or rr. Anaiyzc.9 >pe>' cent. pure saiLt. Vol,

diali srork Up a go sat iraite if you try. wVty not

(1221)
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D., St. Mary's ; Biyers, J. R., Norwich ;
MunItro, D). E., Toronto ; Parrish, W. M.,
Port lerry ; Thorburn, A. C., Gore Bay ;
Cox, A. E., Toronto; Gourlay, Il., Ot-
tawa ; Spencer, 11. F., Stratford ; Benniett,
J. 11., London ; Patniell, 11. S., Kingston;
McDougall, A., Ottawa ; Atk inson, T. Hl.,
Toronto ; Iaing, C. C., Eden MilIs.

P.\sS IiT-A i.ii Ait ET'iCA iiY A tR R A NG ici.

Anderson, A. R., Peterborough ; Allaît,
E. D., Arthur; Bedford, A., Bloomiing,
dale ; Bellanger, R. U., Ottawa ; Barber,
Hl. J., Alton ; Caughtell. E. A., Aylimter;
Crosher, E. J., Toronto; Carnahan, H.,
Meaford ; Cochrane, W., Renfrew ; Col-
ling, E. L., Toronto; Darby, E. F,, Har-
row ; Denike, A. C., Campellford ; Dun-
bain, F., Stratford ; Dougherty, J. ,,
Mitchell ; Dici son, R. S , Goderich ;
Elliott, J. E., Windsor ; Edmison, G. W.
11., Peterborough ; Ewart, C. L., Ottawa
Fowlie, A. Il., Orillia ; Hiarvey, L. J.,
Oshawa; lutton, A. C., Guelph ; 1lop>.
kins, 11. F,, Hamilton ; 1-urlhurt, Il. E.,
Thoittbury; Horton, G. D., S.rita
Ilillis, C. A., Brockville; Jessop, D. H.,
lamilton ; johnston, A. J., St, Mary's;
Land, R.A., Hamilton ;Lacan,.,
Oshawa; Mathi.son, J. A., Brockville
Mitchell, E. J., Paisley ; Mitchell, J. A.,
Chrksburg: Montgomery, W. R., Lake-
field ; Maclenian, A. D., Kenptville;
McKenzie, A. P., Watford ; Mcl.eod, R.,
Collingwood ; McClutng, F. W., Howman-
ville; McLachlin, A. F., St. Thomas;
McLachlan, J. A., Chesley; Nicoll, J.,
Norwood; O'Reilley, T., ilasting's;
Patton, R. j , Paris; Phillips, J. B , Orillia;
Quinsey, W. J., Cayuga; Robertson,
Hotner, Sarnia; Reid, A. T. S., God.
erich ; Rowley, R., Aurora ; Schaaf, H.
E., New llanburg ; Stenson, G. T.,
Peterborough ; Smith, J. S., Ailsa Craig ;
Sills, F. W., Belleville ; Taylor, J. F.,
Hamilton; Walker, J., Toronto; Winter,
H. U., Preston ; Veeks, A., Uxbridge.

Passed now and on previous occa-
sions :

Carter, H. R., Picton ; johnston, J. A.,
Toronto ; Laird, E. M., Sarnia ; Mitchell,
Alex., Hamilton; Robertson, I. G.,
Hamilton ; Roy, H. N., Toronto.

Passed in four subjects:
Begg, G. A., Kingston, Dispensing,

Phartnacy, Materia Mtedica, Botany.
Gordon, J. B., Pembroke, Dispensing,

Prescriptions, Phartnacy, Botany.
Lawrence, J. W., Sheridan, Dispensinîg,

Prescriptions, Materia Medica, Botany.
Morrow, A. A., Wingham, Dispensing,

Prescriptions, Materia Medica, Botany.
Plaant, J. M., Renfrew, Dispensing,

Prescriptions, Pharmacy, Botany
Sissons, J. M., Orillia, Dispensing, Pre-

scriptions, Pharmacy, Botany.
Tobin, B. W. T., Digby, Dispensing,

Prescriptions, Cheiistry, Materia Mledica.
Wilson, .J. P., Paisley, Prescriptions,

Pharmacy, Materia Medica, Botany.

Passed in Phartnacy:
McNalley, R., Elnwood.

University of Toronto- A..atal Examit-
nations, 1896.

'The following are lthe questions sub-
imitted at the filal examination held in
May for the degree of Phar. B.

PRF.SCRIPTIONN.

E.xainiier: FuAnItr.cN Tî. i lARmi, oN, Phnr. 1).

r. Critcize the following combinations.
Point ouit al cases of inconpatibility, and
say if the mixtures can he satisractorily
dispensed and low?

(a) IB Qutin Sulph........ 20 grs.
.erri Pyrophos..... t. ir.

Acid Phosph. dil..... dr.
.ig. Ar.senicalis.....f. i dr.

Aqucîamtc...........adl f. .; oz. M.
(1) it Iisimttih Scuibnit......

Sodii liicarb.........aa t
Syr Yiib........f. t
Aqua............. f. 3

d r.
Of.
ozi.

( 1) t Liq Ami. Acet.. . .. f. 2 oz.
Tr. Ferti P>ercclor... f. 4 dr.
Mucilag. Acache.... 2 oz.
Sodii Salicylai ...... 2 dr.
Aciamn.... . ..... ad f. 6 or. NI.

(d1) B>oracis.... .......
.Scii. Ilicarb.. aa 2 dr.
Glycerini ........... f. 1 oz.
Acidi Carbolici ... il. A dr.
Arpiam.........ad. il. 4 o.. .

(e) Syr. .erri lodid .... f. t o?.
Sp. Aeth. Nit ...... f. i dr.
Pot. Cilor.......... 2 dir.
.\quan...........ad. fl. .1 07.

2. Translate the following prescrip.
tions. State how youî would dispense
thetm, giving reasons:

(a) R Chlorofortmi...... ... f. t dr-.
Syr. Sciu..........

"é Tolu .... .. . . oz.
01. Oliva. ......... f 4 dr.
Pulv. Acacia:..
Aquîcamt .......... ad. fi. 4 or.

M. Cap. cochl. tnagn. ii. quarta quaque
hora, si, tussis increb.

(b) 1. lodi........... ...
Pot, Iodid.........aa. 20 grs.
Aquam........ .... f. i dIr.
Glyerini......... f. i oz.
F. S. A.

Sig-Sape teicnd. ut dicto.

3. Vhat do you understand by incotn-
patibility in prescriptions ? Classify and
give examples of each kind.

4. Iow tmuch of each of the following
salis cati be dissolved in 2n> 3 oz. mixture
consisting principall' of water? Carbon.
aie of Ammonium, Chlorate of Potassium,
Sulphate of Magnesiimi, Phosphate of
Calcium, Rochelle S tits, Cr. Tartar.

5. (a) Give average dose for an adult
of the following: Chlorai Hydrate, Tr.
Nux. Von., Carbolic Acid, lodine,
Borax.

(b) Given ti- dose of a drug for an
adult, how would you calculate the dose
for a child four years old.

6. W3 rite a prescription in Latitn for a
4 oz. mixture containing maximum dose
of Strychnine and Arsenic. Also, 2 OZ.
Simple Syrup, 20 grs. Sulphate of Quinine,
and water as nuch as required. A tea-
spoonful to be taken before each meal
and on going to bed.

B. P. preparations are to be uscd and
chosen with dite regard to compatibility.

Also a prescription for 12 Cathartic
Pils and direct one to be taken when te-
quired.

7. Translate into English the follow-

(a) Si feb. adest.
(b) Pro ratione mtatis.
(c) Si malut urgeat.
(d) Donec dolor exulaverit.
(e) lujus tantillo illinantur palpebrae

omUni vespel:re. Ope plumae
mollis.

(f) Sumat mger poculum on>i bi-
hors.

(g> Capiat quarta quaque die.

PRACTICAL. DlSPENstNG.

Huincer: FRAN&:#.iN T. HARRisoN, Phar. 1).
Nor.-The following prescriptions

are to be dispensed with neatness, accu-
racy, and despatch, labelled and wrap-
led as if designed for patients. h'lie or-
der and cleanliness in which the desk,
with its stock of utensils, is left will be
rated.

r. MI. JANEs.
il1 l i. Bellad ......... t gr.

1. Theobrot q. S. .ut
fiat soppos. 'Mitte tales
quatuor.

Sig Statiut itend. et repet. si op sit.
2. TIios. Ro.AsD, Esq.

Il Camphorae........... 6 grs.
Plumii Acet......... iS gis.
Pulv. Opii........... 6 grs.
M fi. mass: div. in pil.

xii.

Sig Cap. pil. ter quarterve die.

3. Ma. R. E. SANsTERt.
1. Ilydrarg. Ammnon .... 20 grs.

Vaseline............. A oz.
M. CL. ung.

Sig: Appl. more dictu, bis die.
4. Mtus. Cutr.nns.

iR. Enp. Plumbi........ 3 in. dia.
(round.)

Sig: Admov lateri sinist.

PRACTICAL, Pil.\RMACY.

E5ainler-FRANuLlN T. t{ARRIS<N, PuAR.U.

i. Prepare 3 oz. of a solution of Ace-
tate of Ammonium by the following
formula :

Acetic Acid So"c.
Carbonate of Atntnoniun-a suffi.

ciency.
Distilled Water -a suffti-

ciency.
Crush the Cat bonate of Apimnoniun and
add it gradually to the A *: Acid until
a neutral solution results, inen add suffi-
cient distilled water to yield 6oo" of pro-
duct.

A little of the solution heated in a test
tube, to expel Carbonic Acid, should be
ieutral to test papers.

(a) State the amourt of each substance
used.

(b) Give reason for using Carbonate of
Ammonium rather than solution of Arn-
monia.
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(e) I low should the solution he stoi Led.
2. Pu'rifyii a nd exhîibit in grantilar foin%

the sanple of itnpure Chlotide of Ait-
iluoniumn suhtnlitted.

IRoi ' .

Dissolve .1 drachiîs of Ihe Chlori de of
Ammonium ins about o draihis of wvater
vith thle aid of iat, .idd about ' dachi

of Solution of .\inuiilnma oi, contimue ti
leat Cor a few minuities i, filier, and evapor-
ate to drynew onu Water i vit with con-
stant su rrimng.

(a) State tie weight of vour pied
Sample.

(b) Give reason for each step of pro.
cess.

P1ARMiACY AND P1AR\l. '. '. o l:

EX.winerf wa F PUA',P 1):

i. A drue contains: .\Ihuninolds

Chllorophyll, 0iedOi, \'olattt Oit,
Cellulse. Siugar. and S:ach. It is ex.
trIacted with the follwmi. menitria su c-
cessively : ( i ) l'ture Ethei : , Aicoliol.
90 ier cent.: (3) Cold Water . .1) 111
Water. Wlere would youi expect to tind>
the various contituents ?

2. Dialysis: Give brief desctiption of
the process, and state ils praeica appi-
cation to 'harnacy.

3. Give practicail notes on the prepar-
ation of the Scale Salts, and nore pai-
ticuîlarly of Citrate of Iron and (iine.

.. IDescrllhe the preparation of Iyroxy-
lin, and say why Sulphuric .\cid is used.
For what is it uscd ins Iharmîacv?

5. State proportion of active ingredient,
and imethod of estimating saine, m \lIr.
curial Oint ient. 1)DItted ll yd rocyaniîc
Acid, Strong Solitioni of Ierclloride iof
Iroi, Strong Solution of Amn11 ja and
Solution of Chliorine.

6. Give alkaloidal strength of the fol.
lowing: Soluline of 1 vdrochlorate of
Strychnine, Tincture of Nux Vomica,
I.iquid Extract of Cinchlona. Solution of
Acetate of .\Morphine and Citrate of ] ron
and ()uinine,

7. Acidum Tartaricum: Give its pre-
paration, characters, tcsts, and piarma-
centical uses.

S. Acidumn Nitro.hydrochloricusn Di.
Ittui :

(a) lIlow is it prepared ?
(b) What compouids are prescnt lin

the (msished:( product ?

1. lxplain the meaning of tle follow.
ing ters: (a) Dissaciation, (b) Oxida-
tion, Ce) Alttum, (d) Atominc weigjht. (c)
A ine, (I)Croyrt. .lhoie

2. D)escribe the plro)pCties of I IydiogcI
'eroxide. Vhat is iean: I ai ten-voitumie

solution ? W%7rite an equation iliustraiiing
the action of lydirogen Ieroxide on a
solution of Potassim Pcrananate acîdi-
fled with Sullphurc Ac:d.

3. Give an accotint (Pf the imaniufacture
of two of the following substances-give
cqtions: Orthophosphouic Acidi, Calo-
mtel, Sulphuric Acid, Sodmim Carbonate.

.1. W ite eq tmttions illustiating thie ae-
tion of

(a) Potassium lydrate on Chloral.
(b) Nitric acid and Sulphmi ic acid on

Glyceilie.
() ilydrogei Sulphile Oin Ferrie

Cihloî ide.
(d) Strong Nitric acid on Tiî.
(e) Ileat on% Amillomllu i Bichromate.
5. (ive an accouit of the elmcînisti y of

Zine. llo w vould yolu distinguish Zine
Sulpiate front Aluminium Sulphiate ?

6. Describe the manufacture of Ethyl
Alcohil (rom calte stgar. lIow is the
strengutlh of :ani alcolholie solution deter-
inied ?

7. Vrite the constitutional formuitke of
Ithyl Alcolol, Giycerie, Pienol, Salicy.-
lic Acid. Ethyl Chloride, Chioroformn.

S. Give ai accouit of the group of
orgame compu nds known as Aldehydes.

\N.i lic \.1. ciitinsTRYV.
Fans , -GtSa i iA 4:A..uiS. il.?.. 'i.i:.

i. Detect the acid and base l sub-
-tance m.1 ked " A,

. Detect tie acid and base in sub
stance maied " 1."

3. I)etect the acid ini substance mai ked
"C."

*;. Detect the base in substance marked

5. Does the solution mnarked " E '" con-
taim strychmne or morphine ?

6. Wurite eCquations illustratingI the
chemcal changes whinch occuîr in teaîting
subtance mtaiked " I."

O. ()ral exaiiation.

\t.V1RI.\ M DI-'nCA.

i. Naime fîve drugs froi the anuiail
kingdon, one of each class. givimg order
and ise of cach.

2. (a) Volatile Oi of Mustard.
Give its botanical source: by what

factors is il produced ?
(b) Oleumn The<hrom:.
Give ils lotaitical somice and ielting

point.
(3) Write fail imateria mltedic:i notes oit

D)igitalis.
4. (a) Pilocarpine, (b) Escrine.
Describe iniefly the marked a ppearance

of the source of each. subimtit skctch.
What is the action of cach ?

5. State to whici group of proximate
principles cach of the followigt belongs
also giving part uscd, botanical source,
nattural order andsl habitat of tIhe plaints
wlicih yield these active constituents
(write answer in talbular fori).

Hlydrastine, Saonl<îîin, alentho), Acon-
itine, Strophant;hmi, Arbutin, Salicinum,
H oatrtopinec, Rottlerîin, C~onvolvnl1in.

6. Guarana : Give source andi habita:.
Hlov is il piepared for ic markei ? What
are ils important constituenits.

7. Give do.ses of : Pulv. Elaterini Co.
Codcinte, Cicasote, P. Setiae, Ac. Ben.
zoic, il. Donovani, Tr. Capsici, Ext.
Belladon, Alc, Caiffeine Citrate, Tr. Stro.
phanuthi.

S. Oletuti jecoris Aselli : write short
tlerapeultic nlotes oit its digestion, mtein-

tioninig the functions by which it reaches
tlie blud streain it its absorption. What
is ils chief value as a reiedial agent ?

PiAR1.NlACO(*NOSY A ND» .\IICROSCOr'.
ainer-.-- Il. Au%. rotS. ttot. Il.

j. Naine lie gross speciiieis stib.
mnitted.

.. Naute and draw diagraitt of any one
of tie microscopie slides.

3. t ral.

UOTANV.
Ea nr-A. Y. Sconi. B..\.. 't.D.C.31.

t Defme the ternis: (a) phyllotaxy,
(b) stoimata,(c) druse. (dl) corn,(e) glume.

2. Describe tie ovule of a gynnosperit
and how does it differ frot that of an
anîgiospermt.

3. Draw and describe a transverse
section of tie rhizome of a fernt.

4. Describe the process of pollination
an1d fei tilization and the meanis taken by
natlire to aid cross fertilizationl.

5. Explain the process of assimilation
ini tie vegetable kingdon.

6. Describe the reproductioi of Puc-
cinia Granais. WVhat is alternation of
generations?

7. Algx and Fungi are said to lie mtor-
politogically the saime, physiologically
differcnt. Explain fully.

PRACTICAL loTAN.
1t*aier-- A. V. Scor. lt.A.. .nC.M.

i. Specimen A. Describe ihe inflor-
esCen ce.

2 Sp,-'ecitcits D, C. 1.. Describe and
classify.

'3. Specimien E. Draw and describe a
tranwerse section.

.1. Specimen F. Describe and cassify,
givilg teasons for so doing.

Bachelor of Pharmacy.

Tie f lowiîng graduates of thte Ontario
College of Iharnacy secuîred the degree
of Phit. It. at the recent exanintation ield
at tlie University of Toronto:

J. G. Anderson, T. Il. ANtkinson, A.
bedford, J. Il. Bennîîett, G. F. Wgliai,

W. 1.. 1uîrnts, J. R. Bycrs, I. Carnahan,
E. P. Coates, A. E. Cox, W. Il. Cross.
land, E. F. Darhy, A, C. Dentike, F. M.

en mG. W. H. Ed Ison @W E. Ed.
tionds, J. E. Elliott, C. L. Ewart, A. H.
Fowlie, R. A. Gauisby, Il. A. Gourlay,
W. J. Greentshields, . J1. .Harvey. J. P.
lieinetssey, I. S. Hopkin, G. O. lorton,
C. N. Iloy, 1llirllhurt, A. C. luotton, F,
A. Jacobc, J. A. Jamieson, 1. J. Johui-
ston, C. C. i .aiig, W. J. Lilonde, R. A.
S.and, WV. G. i.aichland, F. V. IcClunug,
R. R. lckay, A. P. McKeizie, R. Mc-
J.tod. V. MIaster, J. A. Mathiesoni, J. T.
\Mitchell, 1). E. Mltiro, 1). Nairn, J.
Nicoll, O G. Paniii, I. S Panell, W. M.
Parish, R. J. Patton, A. T. S. Reid, G.
1). Reid, I. R. Robertson, W. IH1. Rob.
son, J. R. Ross, W, Samuelson, -1. E.
Schaaf, F. W. Sills, J. S. Smith, H. F.
Spencer, G. T. Stenson, J. F. Taylor. J.
WVaiker, We'csirook, Il. N. Wvinter.
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Sell...

WILSON'S
FLY PADS

Theiy are far more destructive than any other Fly Poison, and wili
ahways give your customers satisfaction.

Beware of imitations got up t telil -ii the reputation of
WisnsFI)y PAdS.

L$ON'S
ROOT BEER

lias taken the trade by storm. Already we h:tve sold far more
than during the whole of last season, and the de-n:md is increasing
fast. Without douht Wilson's is the best Root Beer. Each
io-cent bottle makes five gallons.

Archdale Wilson & Go.,
Hamilton.

READ THIS Wl

IT WOULD TAK OV6R
OO SH6TS0FSTICKYPAP£R

'10 HO1LUIS B0H&L0FLIå5
zWiLSON'S-

FLY PADS
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTÔ

TO RENT.
M M

Best Druz Stand in Canada
The most desirable uanoccupied stand in Canada
is the corner store of the MASONIC TEMPLE,
LONDON. and very little investigatioa will con-
vince anyone of the fact.

It is the nearest to all the hotels, the railway st-Ition,
and the market, besides adjoining the Grand Opera
House, and a large transient trade can bc had.

The shop is on the corner of Richmond and King
streets, is heated hy steam, and the rent (which is
very moderate) includes both heat and taxes.

A smart, active man who has the confidence of the
medical profession should make a fortur e here.
There are several wholesalers in the city, and only
a moderate stock need be carried.

For tcrms and other particulars apply to

John Overell,
Secretary 1asonic Temple Co.,

London, Ont.

LIGIIT
COOL

Easy a. Wwr

Reta itorBack.

wltitbCooit. y 4. evu. f
MAMUfAcruioy a-'

The Smitl Llanufg Co., - Cilt, Ont.

IS A NEW INVENTION,
NEW IN PRINCIPLE,
NEW IN DESIGN,
NEW IN APPLICATION,

and the MOST PERFECT ENOWN.

The Coeài %UC(cctof th!-Trisse in holdilng xÎch comSnrat *Il Lindl4of h:en, tecthe
adul , t ,or intanil oer Cana t e Unitel Sate, and Europe, i. phenvm.
crni. *Thry havc IKcs, tiloptesi isy- icatin;: hoçpstAlr, "rgeonit. ats.l niiezure 'PrciaI«,t3
of the Uniied Siates. aneily ,,mne udGylo.h...ntn.E, ?>
;zr=lt! trcommendari on cu .1 l'e accortisi aur applince than it, adIoption l'y thse
p.hyim n- à-. sreon.% cont{sriirt thse staffs of 1e"c husi;itàl, %hicb tank~ among lite
ayz~et: anJ lcst ie the wr.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE SMITH MANUFG CO., GALT, ONT.

The
Silver
Truss

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (124.%)
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sVatimjb aisltetk.

Andt 3are Utcrlrttbirters foir

KIDSo STATIONERS' SUPPLIES
DO YOU WANTý.. THESE GOODS?

Mien wrilc sis for prices.

W. J. GAGE 00., ..
12.2 Yrtaitt st. W4V Mrt. . - TI2<I!tb4 t q1à

lI0 vou CARRYV (IK<IN sroc9'
I., Nol- lv. ' \ r'

QDOROMA
D The Perfect Tooth Powder

1?,. cpu.i l., mallke: M.hesec cet lrns
0 1Le!Ii.i Il,rg .t.i gj.,:usrdr~t O

on~epr il. re;iLMu. Illure:i(îur

OrM om you wotsai bus

11-4 a. STE ic inN & it SON% CO'Y.n, Ltd,
::.r n on : i:r

Drugg l S pa l le ,r adS

Elte ostocklngs,

Meda Baties

Sen fo quai ,ic oait » ins. >tl ri

C Ommon Senseou Extlermate or

Tbell.~ a~h SE NS&S.ON dOz. Ld

Co5moin St.se , trmnto

Commone Seknse f.C.
823 Km~ Steet cut Trometo.s

UanufacTu rss amn Ssensorle s,

m~~insad Comrotesln iyl uto.

Grub and Fiy
Killers

GUM CAMI1lIOR
M 0.1.1 CA M 1>1-1 O

LEWY'S CAMPi'-IOIZ

P>ARISGRE
.INSEX71 I>0\VlIR...

Fly Catchers
FLY

PAp -
BRS

DAVIS'

*FANGL1E FOOT
SM I1-I1S

Wl I.SON'S

THE TRY
TELONDON DRUC 00.1

0F FIVE- AND TEN-CENT

HICH GRADE TOILET SOUPS
A' linc of ALLEN B. WRISLEV'S lZeljirl)c
Toilct Sn p laîiccd %difân litc tcaci oft .11.

iCvc:vi soj uîncd. îts i.ir irft-.lI
gtKIusclicis,

1 doz. Fo',: V r. ............. .. 1oc... .$1 m
MIS Q.'0ca Soc:ruc <6 . .. 240

t wi4 W iîl Hcrcr lilCCtIflL.....toc... t 20
a~~ ~~~ 'Iiil nz...........tC.I2

gcrn Iivaiing Tât. c... . 2 r
1 111gî XWatt. GKo C~.IC ... (Po

l Tet.Car . ........... c.. Sc.
t Sc Sut..........5.. 6

RETAILER-S PROFIT, 331; PER CENT.
ND AVIJLTERATED SOAP BEARS
ALLEN B. WRISLEYS NANE.

Wc highiy recommend this assortment.

Lon don Dîug Comnpany
London, Ont.

LYMAN BRGS 8 & CO., 11., ORONTO
We nie sirjr.îcs anada fer

AIRNOLD'S
Cuieb.rntçd Corgiiugogas Spra y

TwRAT ANu NASAL ATOMIZE.RS
Qu rsv u* e .e ain j'.

IVE GVA1<A'.IEF E Ui.t AiIl#Mt/EC
boirI tu le. rt ustgu

Throat and Perfume Atoniizer
$6 00 PlER DOZ.

Thront and Nasal Atomizer.
»S 00 PERE DOZ.

2.till.

Throat and Nasal %tomizer. .3-tip.
$10 00 PER. DOZ.

1Re%,v 003oos:
Asceptoline (Edson's)

latroi
Apenta Water

Campbeigls Arsenic Wafers
Foutd's Arsenic Soap

Imperial Boraîted Tratcum Powder
Carnot's Liquid Dentrif,ce

Loi Cabin Root Beer
Bakers Chocolitte

Hance Bros. & White's Fruit Juk*t

(12411) CANADIAN DIZUGGIST.
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Trade Notes.
Frank leyd lias jrchased the drug

business of Dr. Welford, of Woodstock,
Ont.

Samuiel Hanson, fornerly of Victoria,
B.C., has opieuned a drug store at Kaslo,

E. G. Lanaitre has purchased the drug
store of Josialh Green, Qucen street west,
Toronto.

James E. Davis, of Godericl, lias
opened a branch dig store at Dunagani-
nona, Ont.

'. A. Griffifhis & Co., Vancouver, .C.,
have renoved their drug store to 1.10-142
Cordova street.

A drug store lias been opened in the
btildinig formîaerly occupied as a genieral
store by hartlett & Robinsoln, Mount
Bridges, Ont.

Alex. B. Sutherland lias been granted
letters uf administration for the estate of
the late Owen F. Hotsford, druggist, of
Queen street, Toronto.

h'lie Toronto Phiarmacal Co. arc now in
possessionl Of their warcrooms at 136 ay
street, Toronto, and are in a position to
cater to the wants of the retail drug trade.

Thiomas B. Taylor, druggist, Watford,
Ont., las renoved to his new store in
Dodd's block, whici lie has had hanld-
soamely fitted uap and capitally arranmged
for the display and storing of the varied
lines whici lae carries.

After an absence of Iwo years, 'Mr. W.
J. Corbett, represeanting C. W. Wlite &
Co., Boston, Mtass, attanufacturers of
trusses, etc., is again making a trip througlh
Canada. %Ir. C. R. Corbett, a brother of
the above, is cailinag on lthe trade in Ihe
castern provinces for lte saie house.

Edward Giroux and F. X. 1.angelier
(The National Pharmîacy Co.), 216 SI.
L-awrence street, Monreal, have assigned.
1.iabilities about $4,500. Amnaagst the
principal creditors are Seabury & John-
soi, New York, $502 ; N. F. & G. Guier-
tii, $5oo ; Lyman, Sons & Co., $677
Lyîman, Knox & Co., $7o5.

The Nyassau Medicine Co., Ltd., of
Truaro, N.S., have coampleted ilaeir organ-
i.zation, and will slhortly commence amant-
facturing. Capital stock, $40,ooo. The
directors are James E. liigulow, president;
J. 1). McKay, vice-presideait ; Daniel
Gunn, secretary-treasurer; J. G. Aikian,
C. 1). Miir, W. H. Adams, and J. A.
Dickson, ali of Truro.

lia consequenace of thc deaili of Mr, A.
J. Langley, the whiolesale drug farmi of
Langley & Co., Victoria, B.C., bas been
changed to Langley & Henderson IBros.,
aind is now conposed of Messrs. J. N.
Hentderson, T. M. lHenderson, and Wlm.
Hcnderson. h'lie Vancouver branch of
the business will be under tlhc manage-
ment of Mr. J. A. Henderson.

Ir. llugh Miller celebrated lis Ieventy-
eighth birthday on June 2nd, having been
boni at Inverness, Scotland, June 2nd,

is8. Mr. Miller commraenced his drug
business in the stand which he now occu.
pies, 167 K ing street cast, Toronto, in
1842, and is consCquently onIle Of the
oldest druggists in the city. le is also a
Justice of the Peace and assistant Police
Magistrate of Toronto.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Mr. L. V. Vatson has been seriously
ili, but is no0w able to attend to business
agami .

Dr. Dodd ias added largely to the
appearance of his store by interior decora-
tion.

The numaber of druggists in Chtarlotte-
town selling fishting gear lias beeni inc cas-
ed by two tiis season, and still trade in
tiis itei seemns hnatk. It looks as though
everyone in Cliarlottetown utsit have a
fishing outfit and a bicycle.

Business in the druag Une is reported
vey uIll froma Prince Edward Island.

British Columbia Notes.

Mr. Charles Nelson lis decided to re-
tire fron Ile position of secretary-treas-
urer.-egistrar of the liritisht Columzbia
Pharmaceutical Association, it taking up
too mnucl of bis time. H-is resignation
will be haanded in to tile council when
they maeet On June i 1th.

Thie seni annual examninations take
place in Vancouver on june 3rd and 41th.
There are thrce applicants for prelimîi-
nary, four for miinor, and one for major.

lhe atantial meeting of the association
takes place in New Westminster on lune
a ith, when the new officers will lae. re-

elected, etc. After the mcetinig the ait-
nuit banquet will lae held.

Departure of Mr Laurance.

Our readers, and especially those who
are interested in optical work, will regret
to learin thtai elr. Lionael l.Aurance, prin.
cipal of the Opitical Institute of Canada,
lias resigned his position, and is renov-
ing front Toronto. Those students who
have studied tnder himra, and all who
know hin personally, bear testimony to
his thoroug knowledge of the science of
optics, and the faculty of imlparting in-
struction, as wrell as his great interest in
aIllthose who have graduated fron his in-
stitute. Ive understand it is Ilhe inten-
tion of Mr. Laurance to take up his resi-
dence in Europe for sole time. We are
pleased, however, to inform our readers
that the excellent articles on optics con-
tributed by hin to THE CAAm.i
Dauc.romsr will still be contintued, and
that these papers, which have been so
highly spoken of and appreciated by
opticians, as evidenced by the numerous
Ittters we have received, will still be a
leading feature in our colunns.

Montreal College of Pharmacy.

At the first meeting of the new board,
Mr. A. J. Laurence was elected vice.
president, and Ir. I. W. Reynolds was
added to the council. Mr. Alexander
Manson having sent in his resignation to
the board as treasurer, Mr. E. Muir was
nade a memiber of the board and secre-

tary-treasurer. The following is the

ANNUAI. REPORT.

Your board desire, upon retiring fron
office, to lay before the menibers of the
college a synopsis of the work done dur.
ing the past year.

The meetings of the board have been
regularly leld and fairly weil attended,
and ai their meetings matters of interest
to the college have been duly considered,
and decided, in tc judgment of thc
board, for the best interests of the college
in general. During the months of July
and August, as usual, no sittings of the
board were held.

At the last annual meeting it was
moved by Mr. Contant, seconded by Mr.
Morrison, that the invitation of the pre.
vious year, given to the American Phar-
maceutical Association, to hold their an-
nual meeting of 3895 in the city of Mont-
real, he e.<tended to then for their annual
m1eeting, of 1896, and that the sane com-
miittee then appointed be requested to
act. In accordance witih this resolution,
your board felt it their duty to renew the
invitation to the Anerican Pharmaceuti-
cal Association to hold their annual meet-
ing of 1896 in thais city. This invitation
has been gracefully accepted, and they
wili assemble liere on the z th of August
next, and your hoard trust that the menm-
bers of the college will do all in their
power to mnake the coning of such a dis-
tiniguished and honorable body so inuch
of a success tait our American friends
will leave us highly pleased with the hos-
pitality shown tilem during their stay
here. A vacancy having occurred in the
faculty of the college by the resignation
of Dr. DesRosiers, Mr. H. R. Lanctot
was elected to fill the chair of Professor
of Materia Medica for the French class,
but, owing to failing hcalth, Ir. Lanctot
vas reluctatly obliged to send in his
resignation to the board, wlien Mr. J.E.W.
Lecours was appointed to take his place,
Mr. Lecours comapleting the course of
lectures which had been begun hy Mir.
Lanctot.

Your board, in fulfilment of a promise
given hy the president during the pre-
vious session, appointed Mr. Joseph E.
Morrison to give a course of lectures on
flotany in French, tiis class heing fairly
well attended. At a meeting of the board
held in January last, the question of
changing the curriculum was fully dis-
cussed, the board deciding that the
classes le divided into junior and senior
classes in Materia Medica and Chemistry,
said classes to alternate cach year. They
also made a thorough reorganization oi
the curriculum of study, adapting it to
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the wants of the vatious new classes.
This curriculum has been published, and,
although not as perfect as it mtight have
been, has been approved of by the pro.
fessors and highly appreciated by the
students. Il making this change your
board feared that it would be prejudicial
to the financial interests of the college.
This, 10 soute extent, has heen the case,
as the receipts front entrance and lecture
fees of the past year show a deniciency of
$345 as comîpared with the receipts of tle
previous year.

Your board, in order in a measure to
increase the Iieibershlip of the college,
decided to change the by.law on niember.
ship, as then existing, under which noue
but licentiates of pharmacy could become
nenbers, passed the followiig resolution,
nanely: " That in future a new section
be added to By.law No. 2, and read as
follows: ' Persons eligible to hecome
inembers of the college, other than licen-
tiates of pharmtacy ini active blusintess,
shall be licentiates of pharmuacy not in
active nenibership in the Pharmaceutical
Association of Ile Province of Queec:
graduates of the Montreal College of
Pharniacy who have takein the full course
of the college, and who have passed the
required examinations; benefactors, cither
as individuals or as ienbers of firnis, to
the extent of fifty dollars in cash or do.
nations of the saie value. Benefactors,
to be eligible, nust be connected with
pharmacy or its allied sciences.'"

Your board regret to report that the
two students, R. G. Rioux and J. A.
Gauvini, who were suspended froni the
college during the session of 1894 and
îS 9 5 for insubordination, had seen fit to
press their suits againbt the college. Vour
board had hoped that, after mature con-
sideration, they would have withdrawn
their actions ; but this they did not do,
and Ile two cases were argued before
Judge Oulîiet last )ecemlber, and, after a
thrce days' hearing, was by him taken en
defi/re, but up to the present time lie bas
not delivered judgment. Why this delay
your board are at a loss to account for ;
however, the attorneys for the college are
quite sanguine that the judgmnent, when
rendered, wili lie in fivor of the college.

Your board have to report that the
usual sessional examinations were held
in I)ecember and March last, resulting in
the following students passing, nainely :
Botany-Jas. A. Gillespie, A. Lebeau, W.
F. Roach, J. A. IH Charbonneau, C. M.

sjuGay, 'T. E. Gagner. Senior Materia
Medica-W. A. Sniallwood, R. J. 1,unny,
W. F. Roach, 1). R. O'Neill, Jas. Franck-
uni. Junior Chemistry--W. A. Snaîl-
wood, R. H. 1). Benn, G. Il. Voss, F. J.
I.emaistre. The prize students are as
follows: Botany - jas. A. Gillespie.
Junior Materia lMedica - lilenri St.
Gcorges. Senior Materia Medica-R. J.
i.unny, W. F. Roach. Junior Chcmîistry
-R. Il. D). Benn and Geo. Il. Voss,
equal.

Your board have to report that Ihe
gold iedal donated hy Mr. A. E. ilolden

lias been awaded to Mr. Jas. A. Gilles-
pie, and the minor prize, donated by MIr.
A. J. Latrence, was awarded to 'Mr. R..
L 1u nny.

In connection with these prizes your
board are pleased to announce that Mr.
J. R. Parkin has kindly offered the gold
niedal for conpetition at the spring ex.
aminations of iS 97, and it is hoped that
sonie mueilber present will contrbute the
minor prize, so that these prizes niay be
inserted in the next annual announce-
ment.

Your board have to report eighty-six
students having entered for the lectures
of the past session. 'hie professors re.
port the attendance and conduct of the
students to have been very satisfactory.

Your board beg to report that the
imiortgage of $2,ooo leld by the Sun .ife
Insurance Company against the college
property natured on Mlay ist, and thtat
for good and valid reasons your board
decided to change this mortgage, which
is now paid off, and a new mortgage for
$2,ooo given to L'Alliance National for
five years, at 5.;' per cent. interest.

Thte treasurer's stateieit will be laid
hefore you, showing a balance in the
hands of the treasurer oin April 3oth,
1896, of $S46.7S, after paying alI ex-
penses, and the sumu of $ioo cost on
accouint of thte lawsuits against thle col-
lege, al] of which is respectfully subiit-
ted.
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Pharmaceutieal Association, District
No. 7.

The regular annual iteetitg of District
No. 7 Of the l'harmaceutical Association
vas held ait Georgetown, May z ist, i96,

with President T. P. Smith, of Elora, in
the chair.

After the secretary, Mr. Stewart, of
Guelph, had read the iniutes of the last
meeting and they were conliried, a

noiniiiating comimittee consisting of
M-essrs. Wood, Kaninawin, AlIcCollomn,
' uston and 'hillips, was appointed, who,

after iieeting, reconineinded the follow-
ing comtnittees, which on motion was
ad opted.

Commtîiittee on Cliemîistry, Phariiacy
and Legislation-Stevar, Perry, Yeo-
mails, NoIris, Wood.

Coimîîîittee on Trade and Commerce-
Smlithl, Turner, Phillips, Petrie, Mlorrow.

Comiiiîittee on Grievaices-Perry, Co-
cleugh, McCollon, Stevenson, .Simith.

Cominittee on Entertaiinent-I)odds,
Maddock, Kainnawin, Law, jamiieson.

After tIe cominittees were appointed
the election of ofticers was proceeded
with, resilting as follows: President, T.,
P. Smith, re.elected ; first vice.president.
T. Ruston ; second vice president, A.
Jamieson ; third vice.president,.Woods;
treasurer, R. Phiilips ; secretary, A. lig-
g iiibotliamii ; auditors, Stevenson and

Vood.
After the election of oflicers, the audi-

tor reported everything satisfactory, with a
balance of $62.5r. The report was
adopted.

Moved by R. Phillips, seconded by R.
Wood, that we mteet -in Guelph on the
second Monday in May :397.

A vote of tlanks was teidered the re-
tirinig secretary,1 r. Stewart, who in accept-
ing samte thanked the nembers for their
kind words, stating thiat any little help
that lie could give was given checerfully,
as lie believed in and ieartily syIIpjathlized
with Ile aims of the association.

It wias decided. that the association
should ihe represented at the next anntial
meeting of the Ontario Association, and
on motion Messrs. Smith and Stewart
were deputed to attend sane, this asso-
ciation defraying their expenses. Presi-
dent Snith, having been in comnii-
cation with Secretary Pepper of the On-
tario Society of Retail )ruggists, gave the
meeting the benefit therefroim in a very
thorough manner, covering the aiis and
work of tliat association, after whichi the'
followmîg resolution was passed:

That this association e.\presses itself as
in full accord with the objr cts of the On-
tario Society of Retail i)ruiggists, and thiat
We recognize the necessity and importance
of all retail druggists uniting to overcone
the cutting systen and in secking to
further the best iterest af Ilie trade, and
that tais association pledge itself to co.
operate with and support in every way
possible mhe Ontario Society of Retail
i)ruggists in attaining the objects it seeks.

The mîeeting tthei adjourned.
A. IlIconNUoTimt,

Secretary )istrict No. 7.
M ilton.

Cacao butter is reconiitded as the
best excipient for naking ipills of creo.
sotal.

To preserve chlorofori dissolve one
part of sulphur in one thousand parts of
chloroforni.
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Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.

In Pint Botties.... .............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester (> Imp. Gal.) ......... 2 00 each.

Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

«ith handsone lithographed labels. lBuycr's naine prominentily
rinted on saine, ait the following prices:

4 Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
('aclcked in One.)ot.en Cases.)

We use a Pure Sherty Wine in the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate Ilavor, and we guarantee the quality to be
equal to any in the narket.

We invite comparison with other manufacturers, ani will cieer-
fully furnisht samplies for that purpose.

Vour early orders and enquiries solicited througi Wholesale
Jobbers or direct fron us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
C 6an B3eanch :

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

z
Cf)
'-40

't NON-P OUISONOUS9 .

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all Insects lpon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc,
Superlor to Carbolie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " i'. uscd at the Dominion
E'xperinentail Farns at Ottawa and Brandon, ni the Ontario Industrial
Farmi, Guelph, and by ail the principal Breederin .the Diomininn ; and
is pronounced tu be the cheapest and mos effective remedy on the imarket.

9.r 17 Gold, Silver, and other 1rize Medals have been awarded tu
Littt.' Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins ai $1.00. Is wanted by er Farmer and lreeder
i the DI)ominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, ruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had frot ail wioleaile druggists in Toronto, 1 lamihon, and London.

OHEAP, HARMLESS, AND EFFECTIVE

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing
.Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In aî,"D of I)esinfcîants. undertaken on hdalf of the Aerican ouv.
rinment. " .ittie's Soluble Phlenyie " was proved to lie the beLDisin.

fectant, bcing successfully active ait a er cent., -whilst thait which rainked
second reqiiretd 7 ler cent., andi many Dlsinfec:ints, at 5ò Per cent.,
provcd worthless.

*! Ltle's Somibie iîenyicle wmil destroy the infection of a el Fcvers
nnd.al). Contagious -and Inlectious Diseases, and williralize any bad
smell witaîever, net by di.sguising it, but bty dtestroying it.

Usied in the Lamion and Provincial Ilospitais and approved of by the
liighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle bas been awarded Col Medails anid Diploms in all
1ttg of the woid. , I. a

Sold by ail Druggists in 25C. and Soc. Boules, and Sr.oo Tins.
A agc. bottic will niake four galions strongest I)isinfectant. Is wented

by <èvery Physician,.llouseholdcr, and APublic Instiiution in thé Doinîiton.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Oruggist,OWEN SOUNDOINT.
Sole Agent for the-Dominion'

To be had from ail Wholcsaile Druiggists in Mlontreal, Toromo, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Alan.

rIL I TT LE: S

(1:;6,%)
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is one or the article% to ie considered in ihe practice of "elegant pharmaicy." A
it furnishe, the finest tran.parent wrappers for bottes, packages, etc. itt s
be icen and tried ta bc appreciated. We send seaples.

are the best for h agrocopst wdersandi l ier wlets. The foilowin Pt ce%
show they arc the chtaî.est l'ut u liti Pi lout, ut of800 Sitort#a.

No. RMî. No. RM.
22 For M a nes a and gen rai tse, 3S t o.6r c Seidi e, u. ile , 6, $050

~hie. 6 x S . So.6% 40 i'owier l'aciers, Wh'i;te, 2'> % . 25
28 Regular Seidlitr, White, s ao 4s Plowder "I " 3 x 4% r

Io Largre " Wh te 6 à 6, 50 4j l'ade 3, 23
SEND FO4R SAMPLES. Eliot's Iarchients are for sale ly the le.ding
jobber . We 1o inake heavy Parshment for Stickv Fi i'aiwr. and I)Itggists
Pure Tini Foil.

A. G. ELLIOT A CO., PHILADELPHIA.

If JOll wat to soll the bost, handle

CHEAP, QUICK, AND CERTAIN.
Repairs China. Glassware. Me.rachaum. Bric-a-Brac, to put on cloth, corn

and bucion plasters; ta hold a bandage on a wound or *ore finger. 5C., 25c.
Major'* Rubber Cernent. 2.or. bote. or in collapsible tubes. forrepairing

rubber boots and shoes, bicycle tires, rubber garments, silk umbretias,
etc. 15c.

aaora Leather Cernent repair boots and shoae, garments nd umbrel-
lasd c& Il kinds of material except rubber, applied sarne as on leather
goods. 2Sc.

Major'a Liquid Glue repairs furniture, books. soc.
*es

IKERRY, WATSON & CO.,
361 St. I uli Street,

Sole agents for the Dominion. MON TR EAL, Canada

BRUSHES
lair and Cloth

Tooth and Nail

TEN CASES NEW GOODS JUST IN
WRITE US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

MEAKINS & CaMPANY
Bruuh Manufacturers

813 St. Paul Street, - Montreal.

Sovereign .
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Strongest, Purest, and of Fiuest Fluer

We are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in A merica, and solicit enquiries.

Fer Sale in B.arrels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottles
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & CO., Whsse8s Druggists
HALIFAX. N.S.

W

INVÎÙ0S

AßlGo W

Sick
Men
Smile

a//er /rying /e one
* geit sure - Io - help,
peasant, an(d sus-

W2ilson's
I nvalids'
Port....
The big bracing Ionic.

Physicians swear by it-Sick mon
recover by it.

lor Sale Everywhe.

•7aes. :amma gara.jmTJOT.

AGENTS FOR CANADA:

BORDEAUX CLARET CO.
30 Hospital Street. Montreal.

genuine Aptikampia Preparations
ANTIKAMNIA POWDERED.

ANTIKAMNIA TABLETS.
(l gr.. 2 gr., 3 gr., 5 gr. or 10 gr. each.)

ANTIKAMNIA And CODEINE TARILETS.
(4 gr. Antiksntaia, !J gr. Sulph. Codoine.)

ANTIKAMNiA and QUJIINE TAHLETS,
î2l gr. Antikamnia, 2½ gr. Sulph. Quinine.)

ANTIKAMNIA ana SALCIL TABLETS,
(2½gr. Aniikitnia, 2Y. gr. Salol.)

ANTIKAMNIA, QUININE and SALOL TABLETS,
qgr. Autikautnia, 2 gr. Sulpih. Quinine, i gr. Salol.)

WUUIt almo Hoogam: Fmne an omis.
These preparations areimnade solely by ns and are put up

In 1-oa. packages only.
NEVER IN BULK.

Trae supplied Il ailjo citg ltî in tho United States, Canada,
bicoa 1-iSouuthi and Central Auierica.

Britishk ColonialDopot, l6EolbomVIsact, Londou,3.0., g,

The Antikamnia Chemical Company,.
tPrb Ueri nA ficatils. ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S.A.

(i6B) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Is It Necessary that the Pharmaclst
Should be a Chemist?

Is it necessary that a pianist should
have hands ?

The average druggist conducts his
business without any knowledge of chem-
istry, and yet very few accidents directly
traced to his lack of chemnical knowledge
seem to be reported. Neither ie pro.
prietor nor any one of his eniployees may
have the slightest acquaintance with
chenistry ; but as no protest is offered by
those whon they serve, they might well
conclude that the drug business cai be
conveniently and profitably carried on
without any reference to the chenical
properties of niater. A mari who is
enitirely innocent of all chenical knowl-
edge naturally fails to appreciate its im-
portance, espécially if his own experience
has been such as to confirmi in hini the
comfortable belief that he cai get along
without it. Thousands of men follow the
advice of wholly incompetent physicianis
and take the niedicines dispensed by men
who know nothing about pharmacy, and
other thousands use dangerous quack
miedicines, with apparent imnpunity.
Thousands of soldiers fight battle after
battle without being wounded.

But the intelligent and safe pr.sctice of
pharnacy is nevertheless impossible with-
out a good knowledge of the laws of
chemistry. Such a knowledge of chenis.
try as is necessary to the pharmacist of
to-day and to-morrow cai never be gained
by mere reading, by attendance upon
lectures, or by such instruction and prac-
tice as nay be obtainied in the drug store.
Lahoratory courses extending over many
months, embracing iany hundreds of
hours of actual practice in well-equipped
laboratories, under experienced teachers,
and covering analyticai as well as synthe.
tical work, quantitative as well as qualita-
tive examinations, are necessary.

The knowledge and training thus ac-
quired are necessary in the identification
of medicinal substances, in the examina-
tion of their quality, purity, and strength,
in the valuation of crude drugs as weil as
finished preparations, in the making of
pharmaceutical products, in the proper
preservation of medicines, and in com-
bining one medicine with another. ln
other words, there is very little pharma-
ceutical work that cai be intelligently
performed without a practical knowledge
of chenistry. Even in the work -of clean-
ing mortars and other apparatus and im-
plements, a knowledge of the action of
acids, alkalies, etc., upon different sub-
stances, is of the most direct and practi-
cal value.

The apprentice ought to know, belore
the beginning of his drug store employ-
ment, the nature and properties of acids,
alkalies, salts, and other compounds, and
their relations to each other. He should
also know a good deal about the water-
solubilities of the various classes.of chemi-
cal compounds, and have a general knowl-
edge of certain other important properties

of the materials with whiclh the pharia-
cist is concerned, and which can be effect-
ively studied only from the standpoint of
chenistry.

'ie chenistry not only of inorganic
but also of organie medicinal substances
mliust he famuiliar to the pharnacist to a
considerable extent. The properties of
the various classes of chemical constitu-
ents of plant drugs must be known to
him. He must be able to foretell, as well
as undlerstand, the many chemical results
whiclh attend upon his work, whether in
the laboratory or at the dispensing table.
-Bu//letin of Pharmacy.

Pharmaceutical Reform in Germany.

Gernany has hitherto been regarded as
one of the countries where the practice of
pharmacy was carried on under peculiarly
favorable conditions - the systeni of
limiting the num ber of pharmacies in pro-
portion to population lias pievented coin-
petition, the dispensing of iedicine bas
been entirely in the hands of qualified
phariacists, and the education of those
entering the business -has been such as to
ensure their occupying a position of social
equality with nienbers of the miedical
profession. But within recent years
changes have taken place which have
adversely influenced the position of Ger-
man pharnacists. One result of the sys-
ten of limitation bas been to raise con-
siderably the value of a pharnacist's busi-
ness, and in some instances this bas been
done in such a mainer as to be regarded
by the governnent authorities as a public
scandai. In addition, there has been,
under this system, much difficulty in ob-
taining a business, and as a result the
yoinger members of the hody have not
been able to take an independent posi-
tion as soon as they desired.

The regulation of the practice of phar-
macy lias consequently been for many
years past a subject of anxious consider-
ation by the German Government, and
probably not less so by all connected with
the business.

The substitution in 1S 1 of concessions
in the place of privileges or charters
granted by the State as the authority
under which a business was carried on
did not niaterially affect the proprietary
interest of the individual to whom a busi-
ness belonged, and in practice a conces-
sion bas been as much a piece of saleable
property as a privilege. But subsequently
a third forn àuthorization was introduced
-the personal concession--by which in-
dividuals obtain fron the goverriment per-
mission to carry on business without
having also the power of transferring the
business, by sale or otherwise, to another
individual. So that when the owner of
a business carried on under a personal
concession retires or dies, the continu-
ance of the business is entirely subject to
the control of the government.

At the present time there are in Ger-
many 5,z62 pharmaceutical establish-
ments. Of these i,82o are conducted

under the authority of State privileges,
2,352 under concessions, and 764 under
personal concessions, only this last-naned
authority having been granted since 1894.
'The German Goveranient is now conten-
plating the establishment of a system
throughout the country by which author-
ity to carry on business as a pharmacist
or "apotheker" would be granted only
by personal concession. By that means
it is considered that the sometimes artifi-
cially increased prices of pharmacies
would be prevented, greater opportunity
afforded to the younger qualified men to
go into business on their own account,
and probably there may also be an expec-
tation that under the new system a reduc-
tion in the cost of medicines might be
effected.

In regard to this project the owners of
pharmacies are naturally opposed to its
introduction, and that is also the case
with the greater number of those who are
still in the position of assistants. One of
the chief grounds of objection is that the*
pharmacist would be to a great extent
only a governîment official-he would not
have power to dispose of his interest in a
business and to retire with advantage.
But, above afl, those who are possessors
of establishments apprehend considerable
depreciation of their value, since the gov-
ernment has so far given no indication
that, in abolishing the older systems, any
but the holders of privileges would receive
compensation. If the concessions were
to he abolished without compensation of
the present holders, the result would be
practically one of confiscation. Even the
projects by which it is proposed to provide
against the contingency, by a process of
redemption,are not altogether satisfactory.
because the present owners would have to
pay for thé provision so made, although
their disappropriation would not be so ap-
parent.

Quite recently a commission has been
appointed by the Cierman Government to
consider the whole subject of regulation
of the practice of pharmacy, and it met in
the early part of April las. The result
of its deliberation does not appear to have
been decisive in any direction, but rather
to have shown that agreement between
the different parties cannot be looked for
without the intervention of the govern-
ment. Under these conditions the intro-
duction of a legislative measure by the
State is awaited with great interest.-
Pharmaceuticalfournal (.Eng.).

To make a permanent aqueous solution
of thymol it bas been suggested that the
thymol be dissolved in soda solution, each
litre dissolving one-half gramme of thymol.
The soda solution must, however, be pre-
pared with distilled water.

FoR DANGERous NosE BLEEDIN.-
A prominent eastern physician recom-
mends a common powder puff fungus.
The powder is snuffed ip the nostrils-and
the bleeding will immediately. cease as
soon as contact is made
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Pharmaceutical Notes.

Kolks it s AN·rîstE lic Sa i:r, largely sold
in Germany as a preservative, consists
(Phar. Cenira/6.) Of 15 Per cent. of acid
anmmonium fluoride, and S5 per cent. of
hydrofluosilicic acid.

M Ñî:w Mî:îitoi oF Aî'isisc I.ta.:s
-'lhe leech is placed in a large test tube
partly 'illed with water. The open end of
the tube is then placed against the part,
wlen the leech prouptly fixes itselfto thc
skin.

Ni.: .RiIn:ns.-Qinoform is the
niame given by de Vrij to the precipitate
formed by the addition of hydrochloric
acid to a tuixture of extract of cinchona
mixed with fornialin. Ileinicranin and
laxol are ,two American remedies. The
former.is a mixture of 5 parts oF phen-
acetin, i part of caffeine, and i part of
citrig acid ; the latter is a mixture of sac-
charin and peppermint oil. with castor oil.
Orphol is the name given to a naphthol.
bismuth. Salhypnone is benzyoyl metihyl
salicylic ether.--/rit. and Col. flrug.

Dr. Lanarelle recommends the follow'
ing as a nutrient medium for microbes im
water: Gelatin, 2a parts ; dry peptone,
10 parts ; sodium chloride, 1o parts :
potassium nitrate, i part ; distilled (steril.
ized) water stficient to make îoo fluid
parts. ''his may be preserved in steril-
ized tubes: for use add io C.c. of this
solution. to ioo C.c. of the water ; this
will. give a nutrient medium containing
gelatin, .2 grammes peptone, i gramme
(.4Mod. -ldit.)

Mus-AIrR AS A DtoInORi;.it AS AN
TiSEI'TIC.-Mustard is a very efficient
deodorizer for the hands aFter working
with anatomical material ; and a well-
known surgeon is recorded to have gone
directly from a dissection to his operating
room after such disinfection. Il a case
in which the fingers could not be deodor-
ized lýy the ordinary ineans after removing
the tube from the tbroat of a patient dead
of diphtheria, mustard vas efficacicus.
It iay be employed, therefore, in any
case wien speedy and thorough disinfec-
tion of the hands is required ; after post.
muortems, removal of placental reinains
fron the uterus, the opening of abscesses,
the handling of gangrenous parts, etc. Not
the least of its advantages is the fact that
it is to be found in every household.-
Zeitschirif .Kriakenleg.

To )ETEct iTRMtunc ix POwDE.
i)RUcs.--T'he _7Jt'riza/ tc N>hariacic i'
Anvars recomends the following process
for the detection of turmeric in )owvdercd
rhubarb, mustard, etc.: Add a drop of
oil of anise or fennel to a small sample of
the suspected powder placed ou a glass
slip, and examine under the microscope
with transimitted light. If the oil is col-
ored yellow it is proof positive of the
presence of turnieric.

Preparing Aqueous Thymol Solutions.

Pharmaceutische C.tra/ha//e directs as
follows: Inasmucih as thymol is a good
antiseptic, it is seldoi or only rarely used
by itself, for the simple reason that it is
not sufficiently soluble in water. In
oîder to dissolve one grain of thymol in
a litre of water, fifty grains of alcohol are
required to effect a perfect solution,
whvich, in cases of wounds, causes con.
siderable pain, and is, therefore, objec-
tionable. The addition of caustic soda
increases the solubility of thymnol in
water, but the solution beconies turbid
and throws down a more or less dense
precipitate.

Th1le aforementioned objections are
remedied hy rollowing the directions of
I lermite (Reivue intern. et sem. med.), who
recomnmends the addition of tartaric acid
in connection with caustic soda. The
following is his formula

Thymol.
Tararic Acid.
Caustic Soda........ ofeach one grain.
Water............ two litreq.

Dissolve the tartarie acid, caustic soda,
and thymol in a little lukewarm water,
and add tiereto the remainder of water.
-Mfeyer liros. Druggist.

Sublimation and Distillation in Shop
Bottles.

Onthe interior ofshopblottlescontaining
volatile substances, either solid or liquid,
there will frequently be noted a deposi-
tion which, in the case of solids, is gen-
erally crystalline in character, the liquid,
of course, consisting mnerely of aggrega.
tions ofsmnall drops. On turning the shop
bottle around this will disappear. Eliese-
gang has observed (N.ziurwissenschaft.
IFrcheno/) that the condensation is not
necessarily on the side of the botle which
is coolest ; that therefore it is not merely
the influence of heat to which this phen-
omenon is due, and careful observation
bas proven that the deposition takes place
upon that portion of the container upon
which the greatest amount of light fals.
Tlis is truc whether artificial light or
natural sunlight be brought to bear upon
the container.-A merican Drug/st.

Castor oil can be deodorized by wash-
ing vith hot water, the nmixture being
allowed to stand long enouîgh to permit
the water to separate entirely from the
oil.

J'o remove the objectionabie odor of
ioioform from the bands, as well as from
the spatula and vessels which have come
in contact with it, spirits of turpentine
have been recomnmended.

To gild glass and porcelain use the fol-
lowing mixture : .avendèr oil nine hun-
dred parts, chloride gold one hundred
parts,'bismuth subnitrate five parts and
chrome green fifty parts. Apply, alilow to
dry, and heat in'a muffle furnace.

colors for Syrups.

lhe Natitoa/ Druggst recomends
the following as harmless colors for
syrups, etc.

B/ne. 'lincture of indigo ; or indigo
carmine, 250 grains of the latter to the
ounce of water. Indigo catmine can be
purchased from dealers in sucli artick ,
but if you desire to prepare it your.self,
piroceed as follows:

Take of best indigo in lump any con-
Venient quantity, say 30 grains. Powder
in a large capsule (as it swells enormotusly
in subsequent treatmient) and d'ry thur-
oughly in the water-bath. When entirely
dry, add, drop by drop, stirring constantly
with a glass rod, four times its weight of
funing sulphuric acid. Cover the now
swollen mass closely, and set the.capsule
aside for twenty.four hours. At the ex-
piration of this time add three ounces of
distilled water, ., little at a time, with con-
stant stirring, and transfer to a taîl, nar-
row beaker, or a simnilar )ottle, and let
stand fcr four days, giving the liquid an
occasi..,al stirring in the meantinme.
Finally neutralize with sodium carbonate,
and be very careful. in doing it, as the
least excess of alkali may cause ail the
indigo to separate in a doughy mass.
Filter the neutralized solution and evapo-
rate to dryness, at a low heat, in a water-
bath. The restltant powder, sulp-indi-
gotate of sodium, is the commercial indih
go carnine.

Red. Cochineal syrup prepared as.fol.
lows:
Cochineal in coarse powlCr.......... 2 drs.
'otassium carbonate................40 grs.

Distilled water .... ................ 3Il. cIrs.
Mlcoho....................... . 4 f. drs.
Simple syrup sufficient to ake...... ol20f. ozs.

Rub UI) the potassium carbonate and
cochineal together, add the water and
alcohol, and finally add the syrup.

Carmine also makes a fine red. To pre.
pare it, dissolve the carmine b'y rubbing
vith a few drops of anamonia water, and

adding suticient water to make one
otnce for every 2o-grains of carmine
used.

Yel//ow. 'Tincture or infusion of Besielló
saffron. Tincture of turneric, or -of
" grains d'Avienon" (berries of a rham-
nus found in the south of France), or so.
lution of quercitrin.

Orange. A red added to any of the yef
lows will produce an orange tint. Other-
wise use tincture of red sandal wood, tò
which add sufficient ethereal extract of or-
lean to obtain the desired tint.

Green. Make an infusion of one part
of saffron to twenty parts of soft water and
to it add stfficient solution c" indigo car-
mine until the desired shade is attained.
Another green may bu made as follows:

Tincture of crocus............8 parts.
Clyccrin .................... parts.
Solution ofindigo carmine. .3 to 5 Parts.

Mix.

A green powder that is useful in manÿ
ways may be made by thoroughly mixing
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Pill and ' g
Powder BOXE

We are the headquarters in Canada for every line
of Druggists' Boxes, Labelled or Unlabelled.

Paper Boxes

Wooden Boxes

Tin Boxes

Our Impervious Paper Boxes
are the best on the market.

LAWSON & JONES
LONDON, CANADA.

Have You

ßôomerville 's
Pepsin
Gum ?

It is the Gum the others are selling.

It is admitted to be the best Pepsin Gum made
in Canada.

Our Carving Set Premiurn Pa.:kages are having a
great sale.

C. R. SOMERVILLE
LONDON, ONT.

THE END OFA

Celebrated
Case

The United States Court of Appeals affirms the
decsion of Judge Swan against the California Fig
Syrup Co.

A victory for Frederick Stearns & Co. against
the Patent Medicine Monopolists.

A decision of great importance, not only to
physicians and pharmacists, but to the entire drug
trade of the United States.

The attempt to monopolize the Materia Medica
and the manufacturing business of the pharmacists
by the Patent Medicine Trade rebuked by the courts.

Proper and descriptive names cannot be trade-
marks, but are free to the use of all.

iE celebrated Syrup of Figs case, after being thrown out of
the United States Circuit t.ourt of Eastern Michigan, by
Jug.ge Swan (April 1, îS95), wa, then taken to the Court of
Appeals (February 5, 1896) by lie complainant, hoping to o.

. .- tain a reversai or decision. lC Court of Appeais, ho4evter,
afirned (April 14, 1896) the degrce of ic lower court, with costs to
the California Fig Syrup Co. Judgc Taft, in delivering the opinion to
tlie Court of Aptpeals, said that, as their preparation virtually contaiied
no figs, the California Fig Syrup Co., " it usitng the name Io design'ate
the preparation which it se.s, is guilty of a distinct nisrepresentation
to the public." . . . . . . .."The tern Syrup of Figs canmot
be used as a trade.mark." . . . . . . . " The complainant has
butilt up its business and malde it valuable by an international deceit of the
public." . . . . . . . " This is a fraud upon the public and a
court of equity will not encourage it by extendng any relief to the
person who secks to protect a bu'iness which has grown out of, and is
dependent ipon, such deccit," " It is well settled that if a person
wishes his tradc.nark property to be protectecd by a court of euty, he
must cone into the court with clean hands, and if it appears that the
trade mark for which li seeks protection is itseif a misrepresentation to
cite public, and hasacquired a value with the public by fraudulent inisre.
presentations in advertisenents, all relief will be denied to hini."

The court reafirnmed the position of Judge Swan in his decision
that the name "Syrup of Figs" was both descriptive and deceptive,
and thercfore could nlot be eiployed as a trade mark.

The principi :s irvolved in this case are of vital importance to the pro.
fession of pharirac, and tlie drug traie oi Aeicrica. lIad it been decided
against us, then any nostrun inaker could have monopolized any part of
the English language for his individual uîc. If Syrup of Figs had been
proven a legal trade mark, then Syrup of Sarsaparilla would soon have
becin ionopolized in the saime mainer, to lie followed by Syruip of Rhu.
barb, Syrup of Senna, etc., until the namne of every drug in the mîîacria
iiedica had been trade marked anid clts gobbled up by the nostrum mîuak-
ers. By asserting our rights, and figlhting this case at an enormous
expense 1o us, we have establishel a prcedent which will prevent the
tradle frotm being inposed upon in siiilar cases in the future as it lias bcen
in the past, We have ailso demonstraied that the entire patent Medicine
business itself is virtuallya fratid upon the public, and has no standing in
the courts unless it can prove that ils claimts mnade in advertiseinents are
truc Io the (act.

In future it will be well for the nostrum mak.:rs, before claiining in-
jury from others, to be sure that they ask for protection where they have
the right, and to conie into court with clean hands thcmiselves. Their
attempts at creating an exclusive monopoly of the manufacture and sale of
mere aggregations of nid aud well-known drugs by registering the only
nanie by which the preparations are known to the pubblc as trade marks
must b. put dlown by the courts, or pharmacy will lbe scriously injuted
therehy.

The full opinion, as rendered by Judge Swan, of the United States
Circuit Court, which was confirnied by Judge Taft of the United States
Appellate Cotirt, will le nailed on application Io ail those interested.

FREDERICK. STEARNS & CO.
Manufacturing Pharmacists,

o'"OI 'C". LON ON. °" "'".
NW YOA CITY. WINDSOR, ONT.
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A Few Reasons
why every druggist should handle our

Aromatic Gascara

Our Specialties . .

Aromatia Cascara
Bitter Casoara
Vitalic Hypophosphites
Calisaya Cordial
Syr. Trifolium Co.
Apodyna

Bindschedler's Phenace
ead ougggg

"An'""ri)

tin

i. It is quite palatable.

2. One minim represents one grain
three-year-old Cascara bark.

of prime

. Its small dose-i o to 30 min. We guaran-
tee that it contains no foreign laxative or
cathartic.

4. ihe price is reasonable, and consistent with
purity and accuracy.

,. It is the most economical Cascara on the
market.

Wlritc us for samiplc by i11 -

MANUFACTURED BY

Scott & acMilan ,erfume.
Toilet Waters

MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS 
-

Agents for
Audrew Jergens Toilet

14 and 16 Mincing Lane, Tc:-onto, Can. and Medicated Soaps
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i part of indigo carmine in powder with
oo parts of turmeric and a similar

amount of milk sugar.
Finally, chlorophyll is now a commer-

cial article a:d niay bc got through any
wlolesaler.

l/rmwn. Mix liquorice juice and tinc-
ture of catechu in proportions suitable to
the desired shade.

Pink. Carmine dissolved in liquor
potassme, one part to six, makes a beauti-
fut pink, which must bc cut, before using,
with forty-cight parts of rose water.

Compounds of Camphors and Phenoi
Derivatives.

Iiy T1. w. ScuIAEI'an, M1.n., Kane City, Sto.
have previoisly drawn attention to

the fact that when cominon or japan
camphor and crystallized carholic acid
are mixed together and heated, a color
less liquid, possessing antiseptic proper-
tics, is the result. This substance is now
known under the naies of carbolated
camphor, phenolated camphor, and
campho-phenique.

At the time when I was experiienting
with phenot.caiphor the thought natur-
ally occurred to me to extend my investi-
gations to the other camphors and phenul
derivatives. I found that a large numhr
of such compounds could bc easily ob-
tained, closely analogous to combinations
forned ty the union of camtiphor with the
different phenols.

Besides the conmon or Japan camuphor
occurring in the Laurus ealmphora there
are nuiny lahiate plants which contain
canphors. Matricaria-camphor, for in-
stance, is found in the oil of AfMa/r/caria
parhcenium ; absinthol, in the oil of
wornwood ; myristicol, in the oil of nut-
ineg ; ptchouli-camphor, in the oil of
patchouli (caryophyllin, in cloves, I find,
is no camphor at ail) ; and homologous
with these are a number of others found
in nany essential oils, showing a grcat
analogy in their composition and physical
and chemical properties to comimon
camphor. Most of these canphors
readily unite with the different phenols
and form> characteristic chemical com-
pou nds.

''he reaction between canphor and
chloral, the result being a liquid, has
been repeatedly observed. Acetic,
benzoic, critric, salicylic, and valerianic
acids, salol, alpha-and beta-naphthol,forn
similar liquid combinations with canphor.
Ail these combinations, as well as the
one obtained when menthol isacted upon
by chloral, have been recently employed
in medicine. Even trichloracetic acid,
as I have observed, foris a liquid coin-
pound with menthol. Thymol, when
heated with camphor, formis a transparent
oily fluid. In this connection I should
not fail to mention caimphor-menthol, a
clear liquid formed by the union of men-
thol with canmphor. Dr. Seth Scott
Eishop was the first who described it.

Menthol, like camphor, formns a large
riumber of compounds with the different

phenol derivatives. 'T'lhe compound
formed by the union of menthol with
phenol will bc described later on.

S2me of the di- and tri-atomie phenols
unite with menthol and fori character-
istic compounds. Pyrogallol-menthol, for
instance, is a thick, oily liquid. Resor-
cin-ne-ithol is even less mobile than the
one just mentioned, and gives a beautifut
dark-bluc color un the addition of con-
centrated commercial sulphuric acid.
Resorcin-camphor likewise gives a blue
color with the acid.

''he conpound of menthol with alpha-
naphthol is a syrupy liquid, possessing
the saine properties which characterize
phendol-camphor. Beta-naphtholformswith
menthol a combination which is exactly
like the one just nentioned. Thymol-
menthol is a transparent, mobile liquid.

No doubt combinations of this kînd, of
menthol with the phenols of hydrocarbons
allied to anthracenc (alpha-anthrol, beta-
anthrol, etc.), are theoretically passible.
Thcre is no end, so to speak, to these
conbinations. I do not propose to enter
minutely into the chemistry of these coin-
pounds, for the constitution of the differ-
ent camphors has not yet been fully estab.
lished, especially as there is still soie
doubt in regard to the mianner in which
the benzene-nucleus is united. The hen-
zene-nucleus is supposed to exist in the
form of a para-compound in coinion and
Borneo-camphor, and it is claimed by
sonie chemists that they (the canphors)
do not contain any bivalent ettbylene coin-
bination. These phenolated camphors, I
would suggest, show a great similarly to
ac. tetra-hydro-beta-naphthol.

MENTHO pIENOi.
Mentho-phenol, as its name indicates,

is obtained by adding one part of phenol
to three parts of menthol, and dien melt-
ing the mixture. A transparent liquid is
obtained, having an aronatic odor and
taste. Applied to the tongue it pro-
duces a temporary anxstlcsia similar to
that of cocaine, although not so lasting as
the latter. It is, of course, lighter than
water, having a specific gravity of 0.973.
It is nearly insoluble in water and glycer-
in, but readily dissolves in alcohol, ether,
chloroform, and most of the light and
heavy oils. It dissolves iodine, ioioform,
and aristol. Water of ammonia mixed
witl nientho-phenol changes it to a dark
vinous color in a few days. It is antisep-
tic with strong analgesic properties. It
inay bc used preparatory to cauterizing
chancroidal sores and curetting necrotic
surfaces. As a noith-wash it may be
used with advantage, two drops being
mixed with an ounce of the aqueous men-
struum.

Ti'v.mot.-CAMtPtioR.
This substance is prepared by heating

camiphor and thymol together. It is a
transparent, oily fluid, and behaves the
same way as phenol canphor does towards
its solvents. It is nilder than nientho-
phenol and I often use it in dermatologi-
cal practice. I have used thymol-camphor

in pruritus of the scrotum and in pedicu-
losis pubis with apparently good results.
Applied to the normal, healthy skin it
does -ot occasion any irritation or red-
ness.

REsoRc.N-CAMron.
T1his liquid is sinply obtained by heat-

ing equal parts of resorcin and camphor.
Its indications are the same as those of
thymol camphor. It is superior to the
old niercurial ointment in removing pedi-
culi.

The Phenacetin Question.

The expectancy of those engaged in the
manufacture and sale of phenacetin will
be satisfied at seeing the niatter solved
at last, or, at ail events, so far solved that
one more case in the appeal courts will
finally decide it. The trades marks de-
partment of the Gernan Patent Office
has allowed the claims of J. D. Reidel
&, Co., and other firms manufacturing
plienacetin, that the word should be
struck ofT the list of protected words.
In the reports of the decision, it is noted
that the Elberfelde manufactory discov-
cred para-acetphenetidin in 1887, and
brought t into commerce as "acet-
phenetidin " and "quininphenid," but
changed the name, in October of that
year, to phenacetin. In 1888, however,
Reidel started the manufacture, and soon
afterwards other firms followed suit, sell,
ing their product only under the name
of phenacetin, without the original firm
raising any objection. It may be that
this was due to the inability to register
words as trade marks at that time, but,
as they lad entered their label and name
in the register, they could have issued a
warning in circulars and papers. In-
stead of this, lBaeyer's caused a fresh
label to be issued bearing the words

l Phenacetin-Baeyer " instead of "phena-
cetin," and thenceforward dealt in the
former article only. Theli Hoechst works
issued, in 1889, a label with " Phenacetin-
Hoechst " on it, against which no objec-
tion was raised. In the new edition of
zS9o of the German PharmacopSia, the
words "phenacetinun," "plienacetin,"
appeared as official, without any protest
being made. Under these circumstances
the claim to protection appears to dis-
appear. It is further pointed out that,
as far as the consumer is concerned, the
word phenacetin is merely the name of
a certain substance ; under this name
the body is found described in Meyer's
" Konversations-Lexicon," Vol. 12, 1888,
without bcing described as belonging to
Baeyer & Co. Finally, the admission of
the word into the PharmacopSia in 1890
destroys the individual rights, naking the
word free. Messrs. Baeyer & Co. have
the right of appeal within one month.-
British ana' Colonial Druggist.

An excellent solder for glass is said to
be an alloy of ninety-five parts of tin and
five parts of copper.

1111111111111Mý
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The National Formulary.

A nîew and revised edition of the
National Formulary has been published.
A tîunumber of changes occur in this edition,
many iew preparations being added and
others omitted. 'lhe nîew preparations
are as follows :

Acidutm Citricutm Saccharatum, Acidui
Tartaricui Saccharatui, Elixir Digesti-
vui Comipositumîî, Elixir Paraldehydi,
Entlsio Olei Terebintlino Fortior, lkx-
tractun Rhaini Purshitanx, Fluidui
Aromaticuni, Glyceritui Guaiaci, Liquor
A\uri et Arseiii Bromiiidi, L.iquor Mltagniesii
Sulphatis liffervescents, I.iquor Zinci et
Altini Compositus, Pulvis Acctanilidi
Compositus, Pulveris Effervescentes, Sodii
Bicarbonas Saccharatts,Syrupus Codeino.,
Syrupus Pini Strobi Comîpositus, Syrupus
Rhei et Potassii Comuposittus, Ttinctura
Viburni Opuli Composita.

'lie followiig, whicli were in the
U.S.P. of i88o, but were eliminîated frotm
tiat of 1890, have also been placed in the
National Forniulary.

Acetumiti obelhme, Acetutmt Sanguinîari.u,
Amylumî lodatutmt, Ceratumî Extracti
Canthiaridis, Ceratum Sabine, Charta
Cantharidis, Emtiplastrtim Anmoniaci,
Emîiplastrum Asaftetida, Eiphastrumî
(;albani, Emplastrutm Picis Catadenîsis,
Extractumi LactuscariiFudum xrcm
Alti, Extractumi Alezerei Fluidiumn, In-
fusui Brayerm, Liniiientumitî Cantharidis;
Linimiientui Pluibi Subacetatis, Liquor
Gutita Perchac, Liquor Pe)siii, Mixtura
Magnesia- et Asafoetid-e,MîltcilagoCydoiii,
Pilulao Ferri Compositze, Pilutla Galhat
Comiîposita, Spiritts Odoratus, Syrupus
Ferri Bromnidi, Tinctura Cotiii, Tinctura
Ignatia, 'rochisei Magnesia, ''rochisci
Sodii Santoninatis. Utgutncitumîî Acidi
Giallici, Unguientumi Al\ezerei, Unguientumi
Sulphuris Alkalinui, Vintum Album
Fortius, Vinum Aloes, Vtiuiî Rici.

In the following preparations the titles
have beeti changed.

Aqua Hanamelidis to Aqua Hamaniel-
idis Spirituosa.

Liquor Sodii Citro-Tartratis to l.iquor
Sodii Citro.''artratis Effervescens.

Mixtura Chloroformi et Opii to Mixtura
Chloroformîi et Cannabis Indicoe Comipo
sit.

Ferri et Quiiinze Citruts Effervescens
to Frri Phosphas Effervescens.

Potassii Bromtîidui I!ffervescen. to
Potassii Bromiduin Effervescens Cumî
Caffeiia.

Sal Carolinui Factitumin Effervesceis,
Sal Kissingetise Factitui Effervesceis,
Sal Vicliyatnumn Factituni Effervesceis,atd
Sal Vichyanîumîî Factitui Effervescens
Cumi l.ithio are each preceded by ' Pul.
vis."

Pulvis lodoforii Dlutus changcd to
Pulvis lodoforiti Compositus, Syrupus
Ferri Arsetatis to Syrupus Ferri Arsen-
atis.

A paint rernover is made by forming an
eiulsion of two parts of anmionia vith
one part of turpentine.

Spraying of Fruit Trees.

'lie bulletins issued by the Departient
of Agriculture and the " cuts " whicli
they contain illustrative of this subject
are sucl as should convince every fruit-
grower of the nîecessity of giving careful
attention to the spraying of fruit trees.
'lie departient has shown conclusively
that both in quality and quantity Our
fruit crop cans be greatly lelped, and
" gape mildew " and " apple scab " kept
at bay, by the judicious use of a wcak
spraying liquid.

The time was whcen this was difdicult
of preparation, but the suggestions of the
departnient have led to the adoption by
manufacturers of neceded preparations, so
that nlow the liquid can be nade ready
without cither inconvenience or risk. All
that is required is to take liaif a barrel of
cold water, add a quart of liquid aninonia
and tlereafter a 3 Oz. packet of carbonate
of copper. 'lhese articles are advertised
in our coamns, and can be had anywhere
in packets ready for use, so that there is
io inconveniencce i having the spraying
liquid prepared.

We hope that every fruit.grower who
lias access to this palier, and also those
who number thefruit-growers am1oIgst their
customers, will sec it to be their interest
to give attention to the instructions of the
departient in this matter, as we fel quite
sure that the result will bc very nuclh to
ticir advantage and the advantage of the
country.

Smuggling Phenacetine.

Beneath the cleverly-fitted false bottom
of a trunk which a Chinaman presented
for examiination to the local United States
customts odficers at the Bonaventure sta-
tion, Montreal, recently, was found somie
thirty-six pounds of plienacetine. Mr.
McGuire called on Mr. ''woley, wlien lie
made the discovery, and to that gentle.
mian John Chinamian stated that it was
Chinese flour, and that lie wanîted the
trunk shipped to New York. This was
done in the usual way, in the hope of
catching the shipper, but the average
Celestial is too smooth to be cauglht in
that way and lie did not acconipany his
property, therefore the United States
''reasury agent at Plattsburg did not nake
the capture. Subsequently it was ascer-
tained that three well-known Chinanen
were concerned in the matter.

Insecticides.

For the convenience of numerons in.
quirers the standard formulas of insecti-
c'des and fungicides, froi the latest
authorties, are lere given in a group, with
the suggestion that they be preserved
for reference :

IIORDEAUX MIXTURE.
Copper sulphate.................... 6 pounds

uicklime.... . ................ 4 pounds
Water.............. ............. 4o gallons

Dissolve the copper sulphate by putting
it in a bag of coarse cloth and langing

this in a vessel holding at least four gal.
lois, so that it is just covered by the
water. Use an earthen or wooden vessel.
Slake the lime in anl equal aimotint of
water ; theni mix the two, and add enoughi
water to make forty gallons. It is then
ready for immtîîediate use. For rots, mîolds,
mildews, and all fungous diseases.

AM.\tONIACAL COP'ER CARIIONATE.

Copper carbonate..................1 ounce
Anîmnonia ....... Enough to dissolve the copper
w ater..............................9 gallons

'lie copper carbotinate is best dissolved
in large boules, wlere it will kcep indefi.
nitely, and it shtould be diluted with water
as required. For saume purpose as Bor-
deaux mixture.

COPPER SULIIIIATE SOt.U-ItON.
Copper sniphate.................... 1 po nil
W ater ... ........................ i5 gallons

Dissolve the copper sulphate in the
water, wheti it is ready for use. This
should never be applied t fohiage, but
must be used before the buds break.
For peaches and nectarines use twenty-
tive gallons of water. For fungous dis-
Cases.

PARIS GREEN.

Paris green................. ...... i pound
WatCr ........................ 250 gallons

If this mixture is to be used upon
peach trees, one poutnd of quicklitme
should be added. Repeated applications
will injure mîîost foliage unless liie is
added. Paris green and Bordeaux can be
applied together with perfect safety. l'lhe
action of neither is weakened, atd the
Parts green loses aIl caustic properties.
For insects which chew.

.ONDON PURPLE.

.ondon purple................... t pound
Water..........................250 gallons

Sanie proportion as Paris green, but as
it is more caustic it shtould be applied
with the lime or with the Bordeaux mix-
titre. Do not use it on peach or plum
trees. For insects which chew.

H1ELLEIORE.

Fresh white hellebore................ i ounce
Watcr......... ........... 3 gallons

Apply when thoroughly mixed. For
inîsects whicti chew.

KEROSENE EMULsItoN.

liard soap..........................% pound
lBoiling water....................... i gallon
Kerosene................ .......... 2 "

Dissolve the soap in the water, add the
kerosene, and churn with a punp for five
to ten minutes. Dilute ten to fifteen times
before applying. For insects whicli suck,
cabbage-wornis, and ail insects which have
soft bodies.

ExP-ERIMENTAI. CHEnMISTRV. - Old
lady (to druggist): " Are you quite sure
this is carbonate of soda, not arsenic?"
Chemist: "Quite, ma'am. Try it and
judge for yourself."-Te Great 1)ivide.
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PUR I PARIS G R EN
Guaranteed Above the Governmrent Standard

- - IN BULK AND PACRETS - -

Pure Carbonate of Copper
FoR SPRAYING FRurI TREEs, ETc.

The Fuigicide Recommended by the Departnent of Agriculture
Packed in Kegs, Pounds, and in 3 oz. Packets, Two Dozen in a Box.

-- 1<9.--

GLACIAL ACETIC ACID
- VERY FINEST QUALITY -

In Demijohns, 8o, 85, 90, and 95 per cent. In Wood, 8o per cent. Our Acid is more expensive than the so-called
"Canadian " Acetic Acid, but IS MUCH SUPLRIOR in quality.

<ITHE CANADA PAINT CO'Y, LIMITED þ<
- SEOPd 'EL E.A. K. -

Sponges!
ln original ibackagen, unlblraclt-l

or n*caseà. bleaclared.

A .arge Assortnent of
MEDITERRANEAN

Balh lloney-cml. Formi a.Iný liali Forn,,' Extra
Fille Silk Toilet, Fille Silk i'otters, Ziiioci li.
ter in every size and grade.

NASSAU and FLORIDA
Fie Sheepwool, Veivet, Grass. Reef, Stirgical.
Sixte, 'ellow, in every sie and :rade.

Exceptional advantageï in bu)-ing enable s tosell vheaper
than ally .,tlier lhanse ji tlt înte.

I 8PONGES Alt 011tR SPECIA1.TY I

'W also ke il Mil
e'in 'a i SAUNDERS & EVANS

Fine Chamois 3u rcîastreet
Skins I

whiîch weareoffering - T lO'NTo
nt iow itrices te the ysî

trade. t.. 1.

~ 'tVe want your Ginseng and wili]EL0 0 t ryhighcsî market values.
write us ror quoattions.

Bach, Becker & Co.
Dealers and Exporters of Raw Furs and Ginseng

103-107 Michigau st..
CHICAGO, IL.INOIS

A Refreshing and Tonic Beverage!
........ ......... .................. f ..... o t......

Lemon
Phosphate...U. PI.N..P.NTB.....OL.E. . .... ..

PUT UP IN PINT BOTTLES.

This preparation is the natural
Acid of the Leion combined
with Acid Phosphate, so highly
esteemed as a tonic.

A teaspoonful in a glass of water
sweetened to taste makes a de.
licious and cooling drink.

The Public are asking for it !
Have you any in sto k?

Prepared by The Johnston Fluid Beef Company, Montreal, Que.

"THE LANCET," "BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL," and "THE OPTICIAN,"
strongly recommend

D ENTON'S T.. "Acme " Lens-
Front Clinical Thermometer

STILL MORS EASY TO BEAD.
INDEX AND SCALE IN TUE SAXE PLANE.
WILL SOT ROLL.
INDELIBLE ENGRAVING.

WHOLESALE ONLY AT

25a Hlatton Garden, London, tugland.
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Dominlion Art
\\oodwork ýCo.,

Toronto
Junetioui

Art Wood'woi.k I)Wxe1ings
l'à INT ORS m

Ir*TtiA i'~ Sl~ ~Stores

Pulblic Buildings
SCAIRVING SIhowN Cases
............................

Piano and Church Oa'gau Keyboards. etc.

W. Millichamp, Sons & Co.
tMANUVACTUlt[Ms or

SHOWV
CASES

Alic »Il

litvric r
lIVoocdw%<ork,

FI TT17 G

Cigai' cases

Seni für catabllii.

r~fr~

Spc.ilî

-New<1à

DC -4

B<.st

ltVoi-icllit ns;li,

with Patented Moistening Trays.
Sponge Cases.

*a*

284!- 3Yon1s!e Street, Torton to.

*~l o~ :oIwayfledr3a nd
Restful Reading----cO

liogZ buIs lidtg ItkA -il 1)ictitiiî,rv in my> Ibusii ioîî ftor siili g
or yii iîg-dtlt)n rct.iiîi.

MaIc for haup, wrîîin2 tale, s; 'e icl, for Iîîk.easiy rolled
beside any chair or bed.

CIENTURY ]DICTILONARY CASES
Aiîy v. liniîr cati lie -lisickly %lrawn tiîîî antlircibl.cctd '%iîlîoiî Iiftiiig.

Icclbs I)n.ok clecaiî111 aîid'Vcs wcari tif dt l.iiîiffîlgs.

Lower shelf for oather books
Brass railing on lte top.
Brass curtain rod.
Rilis on strong double.whckld casiers.

F:or iîllIi'irawl cataloue~î seid Io W. J. DYAS.

q Torntoî, Caigla.

A PERFECT lEA

MOUNSOON TEA
FINEST IN TH4E WORLD.

FromT.a Plant toTea Cup In its Native PurItY.
PACKEODY ÎWr TIGROWERS

And sold In the oritinal packagtes. i b.. 1itM. and
6 Ilb. catddiiL

It your gioce bsarone. 101 hlm tri nr.I.r frOta
IDTREL 1ISANTERI & qCO.

Ilarci 13 Front Strict Fait, Torontoi

Auld ]Kueilage o.

AUl cn.l%
G-iîaràrîce.1

i'r<,,a juin MiiriI<i~,e

('<PIJ*>i<D.4iliUSl

M TU AT., P.q., MVi c;< ~an.
;5~ rai~St. orniculav or

Royal l'î;s.l.;rCo.

JOIE. RYE KOLNBOE

NON-CONGEALING COD Lt VER OIL
TRONSOE-NORWAY

BAIAXIlrown & Webb. Slton Bras. A C'o.
HALIFX 1 orsyîli, Sutcliffe &Co

ST. JOHN-T. B. Ilatker & Sont
YARXOIJTI-C. C. Richards & Co.

KOI4BEA Kery*Watuon&Co. LymanSant.-Co.
NOvansL LzSons &Ce. Lytuan. Kuoxt&Co.

KINGSTON-Henry Skcinner A Ca.
rLymmuB lit. Ca. Evast Sot & Co.

TORONTO .tpL m
t. Elliot & Co. T. blilbuun A Co.

IIAMILTON-Archdale Wilson li Co. 1. Winer & CO-
LONDON-L.ondon Drug Co. la&. A. KCennedy & Ce.
WINNIPEG-%MStii. Itt & Wynt Co.
NEW WESTMJNSTER-). S.Curtiz *Cas,
VICTORIA-Latgley & Co.
QUEBEC.-WV. liruinet ci Cie.
ST. JOHN.-C.ttlîan l)i~Co. S. Nll)i.iaî:îl .1 Co.
PRESCflTT.-l. %V. Cliaslerlain & Co.
MIONTREAL.-IlUCDe. Iliabe, & Co.

reduccâ ~ i ie a miimm. orl

mak i amarelcfmodrit c-

chamort thailil

A wlccI t a tniyauin.ý Ils
stpongh Ughanys arnd~cn beul
iieil urmel-of mon $m00
che "ica c"nd dd cibe

CanaIrc

A n wlx Adeatd ou. tra , Tornt
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The Chemical Analysis of Water.

ity H anIIin r IL, na19, .A. .c., F.I.c.

vithin the mtemnory of people still living
water antalysis was a thing utnheard of. if
a water supply were reasonlably clear,
sparkling, and free frot had taste, people
asked for nothing more, and those who
objected to a well sunk directly benreath
a crowded churchyard or surrounided by
cesspools were regarded as ecceltric fad.
dists. Cholera and other epidemi!s,
which swept away thous:mnds of victims,
were regarded as visitations of Providence,
to lie reccivcd in a spirit of hîuiitîy, and
it took a long tune to persuade tlie :on-
servative English mind that a bad water
supply and various diseases are cause and
effect. It was onfly after yeas of persist-
ent teaching of the necessity for pure
water that thie lesson was learned, and
much of tlhe credit for thte vastly improved
state of things it dtue to tle many eminilent
chemnists who have devoted their best
energies to devising means for distinguisht-
ing between good waters :d bad. Water
analysis is a peculiarly Einglish brancli of
science. Ail the standard methods have
been devised by Eiglisl chemists, stch
as Wanklyn, Frankland, Aristrong,Clark,
Tidy, and others, and it is in the Englisl-
speakinig couintries that water analysis is
chiefly practised. It is onlv nlecessary to
consult a Continental vork on hygiene to
sec how very imuch bellind us they are in
this respect, and low simall a part water
aalysis plays. ''lie result is seen In the
choiera outbreaks at I lamburg, wlere the
water supply was a disgrace to a civilized
comniuity.

Ii ti early days of water analysis the
examination was confined almost exclu-
sively to tlhe mineral conîstituents, and
according to the amtount of lhe various
salts found soute rough classification of
waters could be made. And even now,
if we are making an analysis for manti-
facturers, il is thie itineral saîts which
determtine hie suitahility of the vater,
becase, if a water is to be used, for
example, in a boiler, the prescnce of
organic inpurity does nlot iatter, whereas
an cxcess of lime salts will he very inju-
rious.

FIRsT GRIL*\T*r anvANcE IN V.\TER
ANAI.vsis.

hlie first great advaice in water antaly-
sis occurred about S6-;, when Wanklyn
on the one hand, and Franlkiaind and
Arnstrong on the other, devised thieir
respective processes for estimîîating the
amotut of organic matter in water. It
is obviots-that tIe suitability of a water
frotm a hygicinic point of view canl only
be detcmuîined by estini:îg in somne
way tle anount of organic latter in the
water, because, wietler we regard zyno.
tic diseases as caused hy iîicro-orgaisuîis
or by somle poisonous product of living
miater, the cause of tlhe discase wili lie
present in the watcr as organic mîatter.

*A1.tract of a paper conunnicated Io the I.iverpool
chetmist. A,,ociatan.

A nost deplorable personal quarrel
arose between the originators of the two
uethods. Unfortunately, their insistence
ipoi their particular method only being
necessary to get all the information requi-
site to judge of a water caused very, bad
blunders, and to this is due much of the
contemîptuous reference to mere cheiical
analysis and its inability to detect poilu-
lion.

To see low far we have advanced from
the day when a cheiist would confidently
pas- judgmient on a water after deter-
mining the free and alhuninoid amnionia,
i propose to point ont the methods
alopted nowadays by a conipetent chem-
ist who is called upon to decide about the
purity or otherwise of a water. The
whole of the mnethods are not emnployed
in every case-people cannot expect to
get more than they will pay for, but if a
compîîlete eximination be made it would
lie on somnething like the following lines

IOW sA SII.S SitoUIJ. TAKEN.

In the first place, it is an advantige to
have the sanple taken by a person who
knows îwhat lie is about. Every analyst
has water sent to him at times in dirty
wie bottles or stone jars-which nay or
nay nlot be clean-sometinies closed with
a rotten old cork, or even with a phg of
paper. If tie cork lie 100 small, it is
easy to renedy that, in sole peopfle's
opinion, by wrapping a bit of rag round
it, and so on. The fist considerations
should always be the scrupulous cleanli-
ness of the vessel i -.vhich the water is
to be carried, and obtaining a fair relire-
sentative sample of tlie supply in ques-
lion, avoiding accidental impurities. It
is important also to notice the source of
tie water ; if a well, wliether it bc shal-
low or deep, wietier there be any possi-
ble source of pollution near at land, and
so on. Il is curions to note how very re-
luctant people are, as a rule, to give any
informaition at all about a sample. They
seeml to think that the analyst ouglht to
find it out for himself, and that they are
beng in a manner defrauded if tlhcy give
him any assistance.

1'HIvsICAi. PROP.RTIES.

Wien the saiple is taken it is as wcil
to proceed 'Vitl lie analysis without
much delay, because, in warn wcather
cspecially, the organic natter is liable to
undergo alteration. Il the gencral cx-
amination of water we deal first with lite
color, as determined by viewing it in a
a-foot tube against a white back-
ground. Generally speaking, there is a
distinct brown color with a decided
green tinge. This is due to vegetabile
matter dissolved in the water, and wlen
lite supply is front a peaty soil, wlat is
known as " upland surface water," the
color ma) be very deep indeed. as peat
gives uiich soluble anitter to the water.
The London water examiners have a
graduated scale of tints, but in an ordi-
nary way il is suflicient to note that
there is a light or decp tint, as the case
may lie. Clearness or turbidity is ioted

as determining tlhe eflicient filtration of
the water. WVlen water contains much
sewage there is a peculiar opalescent aip-
pearance, which is very characteristic.
The taste and smell are noted, though
this does not, as a rule, give much infor-
imation, because badly polluted well
water is often very palatable. However,
if there should be any unpleasant smell,
it may be taken as alnost certain that
the water is polluted. It is best to warm
the water sligltly in an open dish to de-
tect any siell there umay be.

THuE RIEAcTION.
It should be noted whether :ie water

is acid or alkaline. This is best observed
with methyl orange. Ii tie great ma-
jority of cases water is faintly alkaline
owing to hie dissolved carbonate of lime.
An acid reaction generally points to pol-
lution with masnufacturing waste.

MIck-O-RIGANIS1S.
Il the general examnation nay be in-

ciuded tc microscopicail examination of
the residue. This should never be neg-
lected, because it often affords nost val-
uable information. The water is allowed
to settle for somne lours, and then is care-
fully decanted or siphoned off until about
50 c.ci. are left. This is then well shaken
round ini the bottle, and poured into a
conical glass, and again allowed to seule.
A drop is then taken with a pipette from
the bottoni and examined. As there may
he anything fron mîîicrococci to small
fishes, a wide experience inii microscopical
work is required to enable the observer
to coie to a riglit conclusion froi wlat
lie secs. There are certain organisms
which are peculiarly characteristic of
sewage pollution, and others, again, which
are only found in pure spring waters.

Tm.IN:RnANIC COSTrTUE)TS.

We now coue to the real chenical
analysis of thie water, and liere it mîay be
noted that resuits of ail analysis are ex-
pressed in grains per gallon and parts per
S0oo,0oo-a difference which is a mlîost re-

grettable difficulty to analysts and their
clients, as imuch confusion arises owing
to people getting different sets of figures.

The total dissolved matter is estimated
by evaporating a known quantity of the
water to dryncss, and weighing the resi-
due. At one lime il vas thought that
the amount of organic liatter could be
determined by igniting this residue and
finding how nuch weiglt was lost by the
ignition, but during evaporation we drive
off somte of i', and combined water
nitrites, nitrates, and carbonates are de-
conposed, and *ne chlorides arc vola-
tilized, so that it is quite fallacious to
consider the loss as organic matter. The
anoulnt of dissolved matter varies. be-
tween t o gr. to the gallon and 150. It is
impossible to say Ilat ansy particular
sînumler renders a water fit for use or the
reverse, because a water may contain a
large anmunt of lissolved salts and yet
be very pure organically, and vice rursa.
This consideration applies to most of the
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constituents. Il iany popular books on
water analysis we see tables divided in
three colunns giving the aniounts of the
varitous constituents which rentier a water
safe, usabile, and dangerous. Such tables
are worthless and nisleading.

THE ORG'ANIC M.VITrER.

Ve bave now to consider the dieterii.
nation of the organie matter. There are
three methods in use-namnely, Wank-
lyn's amnimonia process, Frankland's com-
bustion process, antd Tidy's permanganate
process. The first nientioned is the most
generally employed. In it half a litre
of the water is p>laced in a clean retort
and distilled with carbonate of soda, antd
the aumonia in the distillate estimated
witih Nessler's solution. Alkaline per.
nianganate is then added, and a further
quantity of amonia distils over. This
is the albuiinoid aminonia. The first
lot cf ammonta is called free or saline
ammonia. It is derived froni the anmo.
niun salts In tlte water antd any urea
there may bc. The object of adding car-
bonate of soda is to liberate anmmonia
fron the ammonium salts, and it is a
curious fact that muany books on water
aialysis omit ail mention of it Another
mistake, vhich one writer copies froi
another until it has become accepted as
perfectly truc, is that if the first 50 c.cm.
of the distillate be tested the anmount of
ammonia found is two-uhirds of the whole
quantity of free annona. I have found
this statetment to be altogether untrue.
Free anmonia in a water is derived from
organic matter, and is a measure of the
ainount of organic niatter which has un.
dergone change.

If sewage or other matter of a like kind
gets into water the ordinary putrefactive
bacteria decoipose the organic matter,
with formation of aîmmonia, and the
nitrifying organisis carry on the change
futther, givng rise to nitrous and nitric
acid. Therefore imuch frce ammonia is
very strong cvidence of sewage contami-
nation. The albuminoid ammtîonia is de.
rived from the unchanged organic mat-
tcr. It lias been foundi that if organic
maiter, such as white of egg, he boiled
witi a strongly alkaline solution of
polass. permanigainate, a great part of the
nitrogen in the organic malter is con-
verted into annionia. Therefore free
amminionia is a neasure of the decomîposed
organic matter in the water, and albu-
minoid aniionia is a measure of the utn-
changed organîic liaiter. Two objections
will be at once raised. Firsi, how can
von tell wltciiier the organic matter is
barmless vegetable matter or dangerous
animal matter? Welli it is a curious
fact that vegetable ialtter gives rise Io

very little free ammtiionia, and a practiscd
hand can also distinguish by the iîanincr
n whicl the albuminoid amnionia ones
91. 11 conies off much more slowly and
iore regularly. But the tmo1st iiportanit

tme-atns of disîtnguishing timin is :his, that
animal iatter is aiWays acconili.tîied by
chlorides and nitratcs, whercas vegetable
tnattcr ts not. The second objection is

that, althought w-e cin tell h ow nmuch am-
mîtonia there is, we d(o not, therefore, know
how mnuch organic mtatter there is. Th'le
atnswer to tiis s that it docs not matter
in the least. L.ong experience bas showti
that, other things being equal, a certain
atmtount of free and albummîînoid attimmonia
respectively denote a pure water, while
beyond certain limtits there lias beei pol.
lution ; and if a water bas been polliuted
by sewage it really does not matter iuch
whether there is an ounce of it or a pouid
of it mn a gallon. The water is equally
unfit for use In either case.
FANK.ANSND'A SETo LoSING GitOUN).

l-ranklanid's niethod of estitnating the
organic imatter is supported b- influential
analysts, but, ail hlie same, its days are
numbered. It requires elaborate and
delicate apparatus, utich time and great
skill ; but the fatal objection to it is that
tlhre are unavoidable sources of error in
it whicli make it quite unreliable. Proof
of this lias been given liately. It lias been
showtn that whenl lthe tmost emiicit chetmi.
ists anaile the samne iwater their resuits
Amay differ by more than :oo per cent.,
and quite a differett decision be arrived
at. hlie miethod, stated briefly, consists
in evaporating a large volume of the
water to dryness and thien making an
organic combustion of the residte with
copper oxide. From the amount of CO..
and N found it is supposed tihat the
atmlount of organic ilattr cati be c.cu-
lated, and froi tiheir relative amotnts
wietier it is aniai or vegetable. It
would take ton long to explain the vari-
ous sources of error ; it is sufficient tu say
that nothing but Frankianîd's great influ-
ence and otficial position keep the pro-
cessaive. 1 have never heard of its being
adopted outside England, wiereas Wank
lyn's process is used all over Ihe world.

Tidy's permanganate proccss consisis
sitmîply in ieasuring the atmloutit of per-
matganate decomposed by the water :
but as otiier substances besides organic
iater decompose permanganate, ttc!
reliance cannot lie placed upon the resuits
obtained.

Closely related to orgaiic iatter are
chlorides and nitrates. Nitrates are de-
rived froi tIte oxiiation of organic mai
ter by teans of the nitrifying organismns
Vhich Swarmi inI the utpper layers of the

soil. Therefore, if we find-iuch nitrate
in a water, it is certain proof tlit it lias
beei polluited with organic mttatter, antd,
iioreover, witih antim talm er. Until
receitlv it vas tlougit ilat if lthe organlic
mttnier iad becen converted into iitrates it
w-as evidence tliat the water haid becoie
sn cotmpiltely oxidized as to bc safe., but
research has shown liai inder favorable
conditions nitrification Anay go on so
rapidly that, while tncarly aIl the organtic
matter is convertedl, disease geris still
retain their vitality.

THE M'OtlTANCE OF C1I.OR181E IAFTER-
MINATION,

The determinîation of tue aiottmt of
cNlorine in the forn of chliorides is a nost

valuaible guide. Urine and sewage gen-
erally contain a laige quantity of sodium
chloride, and no treattiment to which the
sewage cati be stbtmiitted will renove it ;
therefore the presence of a large quantity
of chlorides in a water is a mîtost de:isive
proof of sewage pollution. Of course, it
mîust .e retmeibered that in certain cases
-e.g., near the seashore or in places like
the Cheshire sait district-there wiill nat-
urally be a large quantity of chlorides in
the water ; but whenever we find more
chliorides thian the normal amiotint, ac-
coipianied by nitrates, and high free and
albunmoid aimionia, we cati say with
certainty that the water lias been polluted
witl sewage.--B-i/ish an Co/onia/ Drug-
.gist.

Maximum Doses of Some of the Newer
Remedies.

Cosas:s1i, ILV A. ScsI884ti.in, or Nb;us::skcc.

SINC.E. in.\tiv.
cet -... -...... -.... -... S. 16.o

Acid, Creosotinic. ...... 0.5 5.0
Cubebic ...... ,...... . 2.0
)iiodosailicylic.. .. .. . 1.0 3.0
Dithiiosalicylic......... .0 1.5
Hydrobroiîic......... 0.5 2.0

Adonidin...... ........ o.oo5 0.03
Ag.athin ............... o.5 1.0
Apho ................ 0.5 2.0
Anailgen,-..... .......... .o 4.0
Anenini -............... 0.03 0.1
Anîtinervi -.............. o.5 2.0
Antsepsi .... ......... 0.05 0.2
Anîtispasmin- -............. 0.05 0.2
Antithermin............. 0.2 o.S
Apocodeine ............ o.oz o.:
Arbutin.... ........... .o 4.o
Asaprol...... ......... .0 4.0
Aspidospertine Hydro-

chlor ................ o.oo3 o-oo6
Baptisin0................ 0.3 0.1
Ilci atniide............. o.5 2.0
llenzonaphthol.......... o-5 2.0
Bet osol............... 075 3.0
Betol.................. -5 2.0
1odo- ................ 0.25 1.0
Caffeine-cIoraIl ......... 0.4 2.0
Carniferrin.............. 0.5 2.0
Chloral ilydrocyanate.... c.02 0.1
Chîloralimide ...... ..... 1.0 4.0
Chloralose.......... ... 0. 075 3.0
Coruttti-................ ooo:: 0.02
Creasote Carbonate ...... .o 6.o
Cres 0lo1........ . 0.5 2.0
Daturine............... 0.00 0.003
)iuretin................ o.5 4.0
Ergotinie-............. .001 0.05
Etioxycaffeine .... . .... 0.25 1.0
Eupiorin ......... ,.... o- 5 2.0
Exalgin.............. o.o: o.x
Extr. Adonidis vert., fi... . 0.5 2.0

Boldo, fl ............. 0.5 2.0
Cacti Grandiflor, fi... . 0.75 3.0
Coto, fl..............0.5 2.0
;elsemiuni, fi.......... o.2 0.0

Ferratin ............... o.5 2.0

Fornanilid ...... ...... o.25 7.o
Gadutol................. 0.2 o.S
Guaincol Sa101........... 1.o 5.0
Guaiacol Carbonate ...... r.o 6.o
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1-lclenin .... ..... ... .. 0.3 1.0
Helieboreine....... .... 0.03 0.12
Hemalbumin............ 1.0 5.0
Hemogallol............. 1.5 4.0
Hemol ................ o-5 1.5
Hydracetin............. o.1 0.4
Hydrargyr. Thymol. Acet.. o.oo5 0.02
Hydrastinine............ o.05 0.2
Hydroquinone,.......... o5 2.0
Hypnal...... ......... 1.0 4.0
Hlypiole .............. 0.05 0.2
Iridin ...... .... ...... o.3 1.0
lodocaffeine ............ 0.5 2.0
Iodotheobromine........ 0.5 2.0
lodopyrine ............. .o 4.0
Lactophenine........... 3.0 5.0
Lupetazine ............. i.o 4.0
Lycetol.... ............ 0.5 2.0

Lysidin ............... i.o 5.o
Malakin................ x.o 6.o
Methacetin............. 0-5 2.0
Mcthylacctanilid........ 0.3 1.5
Methylai............... 1.0 5.0
Migranin.............0 .75 3.0
Neurodin............. i.o 4.0
Nickel Bromide.......... o5 1.5
Nicotine ............... o. oo1 o.oo5

Orexine.............. 0.4 r.5
Hydrochlor..... ...... o-5 2.0

Paracotoine ............ o.1 0.3
Paraform............... 3.0 9.0
Pental..... .......... ,. . .o 4.0
Phenocoll Hydrochlor.... c.5 2.0
Piperazine.............. 1.0 4.0
P'odoplyllotoxin......... o.o2 o.o6
Pyridine............... 0.05 o.3
Salacetol....... ........ 1.0 5.0
Salicylamide.,.......... o.15 o.5
Saligenin.............. 3.5 9.0
Silipyrine .............. .0 4.0
Salacoll................ 1.0 5.0
Salophen............... 1.0 4.0
Somnal................ 1.0 4.0
Spermine ...... ........ .o .. o
Styracol....... ........ .0 5.0
Symphorol.............. .o 4.0
Tannigen .............. o-5 2.0
Terpinol..... .... ...... 0.5 1.0
Tetronal..,............ .0 .. o
Thermodin............ 0.5 2.0

Thyroidin.............0.05 0.5
Tinct. Naregamia Alata... î.o 4.0
Trional................ 1.0 5.0
Tussol............... 0.5 2.0
Uralium.............. 2.0 8.o
Urethan................ 1.0 .4.0
Urecidin.............. .o 5.0
Uropherin ..... ........ .o 5.0
Zinc itronide........... o.25 0.5

Salicylate ............ 0.1 0.5
-Mferc/Ps Repart.

To disinfect the hands il is recom.
mended that they be thoroughly brushed
withî a mixture of green soap and alcolhol
for not less thani five mîinutes, ihei again
in alcohol for the same length of time, and
fgnally in an alcohol :;olution of corrosive
sublinatle one to one thousand.

To mix balsami Peru with oils, first mix
with a litte castor oil, after which any
other fixed oit casily combines.

A Silvering Paste for Netals.

A handy mîîetlod of coating copper,
gun-metal, brass, Gernan silver, and even
iron, with a thmn but firnly adierent bril-
liant film of pure silver, must oftein prove
very serviceable. Small portions of the
ordinary plated articles in everyday use
"wCar" very quickly, showing the base
alloy bencath along the edges and more
exposed portions, thus not only looking
shabby prematurely, but being in some
cases even dangerous in ise if left in con.
tact for a few minutes with acid or other
particularly solvent fluids. The great
secret of suîccessful plating or re-plating
consists in taking care that the surfaces to
be coated with silver are, in all respects,
perfectly clean, and especially that they
are free from the least trace of oleaginous
matter, and from oxide or tarnish.

A good way of ensuring this is to clean
the articles wil whiting in the usual way,
and then to pour over them a hot solu-
tion of caustic potassa of soda to per
cent., rinsing them thoroughly vith boit-
ing water and drying very quickly, unless
we happen to require them for immediate
use, when it is just as well to keep them
under water for the short tine until the
silvering process is actually compressed.
!In the case of very ald plated goods hiav.
ing ratier rough surfaces, it is as well to
brushl them over first with a 7 Per cent.
solution of cyanide of potassium, and then
with hot water only. The articles having
been thoroughly cleansed may be wiped
dry, or nîearly so, and a little of the fol.
lowing composition rubbed on with a soft
but shorthaired brush, or if the surface
be a large plain one, without enbossed or
engraved work in it, a pad of cotton-wool
covered with chamois leather ; this has
to bc gently twirled round uintil lte desir-
cd effect is produced, when a good wasl-
ing with warn water, rapid drying, and a
final rub up with a plate brust, or feather,
finishes the operation. The silvering
composition is thus prepared :

Creta pr.cip..................320 gr.
Argent ni .................... 40 gr.
Potass chlorid................ 28 gr.

" hitartratc............314 gr.
Sodium chlor................. fs.
Collodi:ni flexile.............. q.s.
Aqua dest.................... q.s.

Dissolve tIe nitrate of silver in about
three ounces of water and add thereto a
sutliciency of* chloride of sodium previ-
ously dissolved in waler to throw down
the whole of the silver as chloride. Well
wash tie precpitatc, and allow it to seule,
pour off the supemnatant fluid, wash the
precipitate two or threc limes and drain
the chloride of silver as inuch as possible,
performing ail tiiese operations n a dark
place, or rather, ai least, in a roon light.
cd by an "orange" window orrubylamp;
star into the magma first the chloride of
potassium and thenl the creani of tartar.
Fifty grains of pure dry Rochelle sait may
he advantageously substituted for lialf the
quantity of bitartarate of potassium iherc
namied, both dry and in fine powder.
Whcni the preceding ingredients have

been thoroughly incorporated the creta
may bc muixed in, a littie water being
added if necessary. The composition
niay now be kept, if so preferred, in a
pasty condition, and stored in small
" non.actinic " houles or jars for use ; in
this form the addition of a little pure loney
is advantageous as tending to retain the
pasty consistence and at the sanie timne to
enhance the "reducing" powers of the
composition.

For general purposes, however, it is
perhaps better to forn the mixture into
small cakes or tablets of convenient size,
drying them carefully at a very low tem-
perature, and giving then one or two
coatings of flexible collodion by painting
them all over with that fluid made rather
thinner than usual hy the addition of a
little ether.-Aagasine of Pharnacy.

Pastes and Muellages.

iy w. G. Scorr.

L.\IEL GUM-FOR PAPER TO CLASS.

(a) 4 oz. pulverized gum arabic.
6 fl. oz. boiling water.

(b) 2 fl. oz. glycerine.
Dissolve (a), then add (1).

-Ew "TIN CAN" LABIE.. P'ASTE-FoR
PAINT AND VARNISH CANS.

(a) 2 lbs. brown sugar.
16 fl. oz. boiling water.

(b) .1 oz. French gelatine.
4 fl. oz. water.

(c) j2 oz. corn starch.
Beat up with

z2 fl. oz. cold water,
and pour the batter into

32 fl. oz. boiling watCr.

Continue boiling (c), if necessary, until
the paste as translucent. Dissolve (a)
and (b) separately, and then mix with (c).
Paste for tin should not be too thin, and
the tin should be free from grease. New
tin generally has an oily or greasy surface,
due to the tallow or oi used in the plat-
ing process. l'he grease mtay be re-
mnoved with an alkali or with benzine, but
in a factory where much labelling is donc
it is better to slightly roughen the surface
of the tin wherc the label is to be placed
with a piece of fine sandpiper, No. o.
This paste is very adhesive, and labels
pasted with it will adhere nicely, even in
a damp place. The sugar in ils compo.
sition also renders it proof against crack-
ing when exposed to a dry atmospherc.

r.rPER PAsTE-TO ADIERE TO METAl.

(a) x oz. pulverized gnm tragacanth.
4 o. pulverized gumi arahic.
20 fl. oz. cold water.

(1) 4 fl. oz. glycerine.
So grains thymol.

(c) 12 fi. oz. botlhng water.

MUCIS CUM-OR PASTE FOR TISSUE PAPER.

(a) z oz. pulverized gurm arabic.
-!oz. white sugar.
3 fl. oz. boiling water.
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(b) i ! oz. comnion lauindry starch.
3 fi. oz. cold water.

Make into a batter and pour into
32 fi. oz.. boiling water.

Mix (a) with (b), and keep in a wide-
nouthed bottle.

PERFECT PAl'RPsTE-FoR PAl'El ONI.Y.

(a) 1 oz. powdered gumii tragacanth.
S fi. O.. boiling water.

(b) i oz. pulverized gui arabic.
oz. salicylic acid.

2 fi. OZ. boiling water.
(C) 2 0/. wleat flour.

:. oz. white de.trine.
2 I. oz. cold water.

Make into a batter and pour into
12 fi. oz. boiling water.

Mix (a) with (b), thien add (c) ; finally
add A oz. glycerine, to whiclh lias been
added S drops oi of lavender. 'his is a
good preparation, but is rather compli-
cated, and too nuch work to itake up.

'ARC1I3ENT l'ASTE-FOR 111HAVY PAP'ER.

(a) 2 oz. pulverized rice.
12 fi. oz. boiling water.

(b) 2 oz. pulverized gum arahic.
4 fl. oz. boiling water.

(C) 1 oz. white sugar.
16 grains salicylic acid.
i fi. oz. boiling water.

Boil (a) for about half an hour, let cool
somewhat, strain, and then stir in (b) and
(c). This paste is fromt ain dld En"lislh
recipe, and is a nice article ; but, like the
preceding, it is too nuch trouble taken
for the result ohtained.

Tî<AGAcANTH 1Uci t.AG'-FOR P'A'ER.

(a) i oz. pulverized tragacanth.
4 fi. o.. glycerne.

(b) 16 fi. oz. boiling water.
Macerate the tra.acanth with the glycer.

ine in a glass niortar, then stir the paste
into the boiling water. This makes a
very thick itmucilage ; 32 fi. oz. of boiling
water gives a medium, and 64 fi. oz. a
tinu paste. Tragacanth paste works very
smooth, but is not very adliesive.

HoUSEHo.D stUCI1.AGE-FOR P'Al'ER, ETC.

(a) 3 O. pulverized gumn arabic.
i oz. white sugar.
5 fi. oz. boiling Vater.

(b) fIl. oz. white wime vinegar.
(or y.{ Dz. acetic acid with / oz.

water.)
Mix (a) with (b). The acid is added

to the gutnt in order to make it take hold
if metal.

il.:XTRIN E StUC!.AGE-.FOR 'APER, ETC.

4 oz. yellow dextrinc.
6 fi. oz soft or distilled water.

îlsolve cold, as teat destroys the ad.
iesive properties of dextrine. If a more
fluid gum is desired, use S fi. oz of
water.

EXTRO-ACACIA PUcil.AGE-FOR i'Ai'Eit
ARucH.\iENT, ETc.

(a) 4 Oz. yellow dextrine.
S fi. o.. cold water.

(b) 4 Oz. pulverized gun arabic.
8 fi. Oz. boiling water.

(r) 2 fi. oz. glycerine.
4 drops oil of cinnaîuion.

Dissolve each separately, then mix.
TIhis is a good article, and easy to pre-
pare. It does not keep as well, however,
as the borax mucilage, which is unalter.
able.

ORG;ANic sPECiSi ENs.

(a) 16 oz. wheat flour.
leat to a batter with

16 fi. oz. cold water,
then pour into

32 fIl. O. boiling water.
(1) 2 oz. pulverized gun arabic.

Dissolve in
4 fi. oz. boiling water.

(r) 2 oz. pulverized aluni.
Dissolve in

4 fi. oz. boiling water.
(d) 2 cz. acetate of lead.

Dissolve in
4 fi. Oz. boiling watcr.

(e) 1o grains corrosive sublinate.

M ix (a) and (b) while hot, and continue
to simimer ; the mtîeaiwlile stir in (c), and
mix thoroughly, then add (d). Stir briskly,
and enipty in the dry corrosive sublimtîate.
This pasl As mvy poisonwus. It is used
for anatomnical work, and for pasting
organic tissue, labels on skeletons, etc.

G.UE PiASTE-FOR CI.OTH imOOKS, ETC.

(a) 4 oz. white glue.
8 fi. oz. cold water.

Soak glue four hours in the cold water,
then dissolve in a glue pot.

(b) 4 oz. corn starch.
S fi. oz. cold water.

Mix, aid pour into
16 fi. oz. boiling water.

Mix (a) with (b), and gently ieat for
about ten minutes. If wanted clastic,
add 4 fi. Oz. glyceritie.

THViot. nEXTRINE-FOi iAUE.S ON
G.LASS.

S o.. yellow dextrine.
io grains thymol.

Dissolve in
iS fi. oz. cold or lukewarni water.

Iloiling water should not bc used with
dextrine, as it impairs its adhesiveness.-
The iester.n Painter.

Syrup hydriodic acid and peroxide
hydrogen are incompatible, the former
being decomposed by the latter, with a
formation of firce iodine, which is after-
wards oxidized to iodic a:id.

Cassia oi adulterated with resin and
petroleui has made its appearance in the
mtarket.

The Examination of Creosote Capsules.

The necessity of examnining the con.
tents of the various ready.made capsules
on the market bas frequently been dwelt
ulon, and such examination very fre.
quently shows very wide differences be-
tween the contents of the capsules and
the statements as to the contents which
appear on the labels. The following
niethod of examining capsules containing
creosote, which was recently suggested by
Sapin, will, thereL'e, prove of consider.
able interest :

Macerate fifty of the capsules of ex-
nmination for several hours in barely
suimcient cold water to cover themi, and
then heat carefully until the gelatine is
dissolved. On cooling there will be two
layers, the upper being oily and the
lower gelatinous. Dissolve the oily layer
in 25 c.cm. of ether ; again liquefy the
gelatinous mass by careful heating and
allow it to cool, when the last traces of
the oily creosote solution will rise to the
surface, and may be renioved by a second
portion of ether. By mixing the two
etheral solutions, evaporating and weigh-
ing the residue, the weight of the creo.
sote present in the capsule and of the oil
will bu obtained. 'l'o separate tilese two,
shake the residue twice with 1o c.cmn. of
alcohol (94 per cent.), which dissolves
the creosote, while the oil renains he.
hind. After pouring off the alcoliol, heat
the oit until the last traces of alcohol are
driven off, and weigh it. t'lie difference
between the figures thus given and the
total weiglt of the residue after the evap.
oration of the ether will give the quantity
of the creosote present.

Tl'his method is available for analysis of
creosote solutions in oil, such as cod-
liver oil, alnond oil, peantut oil, and
olive oil. 'he quantity of creosote found
may occasionally be a littk in excess of
the actial amount presenm, % n account of
the slight solubility in alcohol of somte of
the oils used.--Pr. and Col. Im/rii r.

Migranin contains a certain proportion
of antipyrin, and is for that reason physi-
cally incompatible with salol. T'lhe nix-
turc of the two deliquesces.

Tlo SUccESSFUI.Ix TR)ZEAT BL.ACK EvE.
-- l'here have been recommtîended many
applications, but an exchange informs us
that thete is nothing to compare vith the
tincture of a strong infusion of capsicuni
miixcd with ait equal bulk of mtcilage.and
a few drops of glycerine. Paint iwith a
canel's liair pencil and repeat the oper-
ation once or twice.

l'o write on glass two solutions are
prepared : Onea solution of 35 grammes
of sodium fluoride and 7 grammes of
potassium sulphate in Soo c.c. of water,
and the other a solution of 14 grammes
cf zinc chloride in 5oo c.c. of hydrochloric
acid. Wlen wanted, equal parts of the
two are mixed and painted on glass by
iteans of a camel's hair pencil.-P.LE.
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A Clear Crystal Glass

PITCHER FREE

Capacity: One-Half Gallon.

Containing the equivalent of five
Pepsin Tutti Frutti.
assortment of half
Tutti Frutti.

boxes of
It is also packed with an

Pepsin and half regular
·Order early from your wholesaler.

Send postal card for new advertising signs for
your window.

Adams- & Sons Co.,
1i and 13 Jarvis Street,

TORONTO.

LIVE DRUGGISTS_____
KEIEP

0ON
HAND

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic
Complexion Wafers..

AND

FOULD'S MEDIGATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION 8oAP
TE ONLY REAL BBAUjJTIF2eR oF THE
COMPLBXION, SKIN, AND FORM

SOLE PROPRIETOR F

214 Sixth Ave., NEW YORK.

The LYMAN BROS. & CO.
7ANADIAN AGENTS

71 Front St. E., Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (I34A)
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A Perfect Toilet Gem.

® Areca o

@ itut @
8%ooth Pasteo

The drug trade of Canada will find this
one of the iiost satisfactory articles on
the market. 'hie package is convenient
and attractive.

Kindly make sure the AuîscA NuTr
l'ooii .ASTE offered you is iade in

WINNIPEC. The genuine is for sale by

1.ynan liros. & Co., Toronto.
Elliot & Co., Totonto.
Evans & Sons, Mlontreal.
.yman, Knox & Co., .tiontreal.
.yman, Sons & Co., Stontrcal.

Kerry, Watson & Co,. Montreal.
J. Winer & Co., lamilton.
J. A. Kennedy & Co., L.ondon, and by

MARTINsBOLE &WYNNE 00.
W I N N I P E G.

Trade Almk Regiuered

TYPKE & KING
Cn Ei:MCM. \NUFACTURERS

7 Jcffries Square,
st. Mary Axe,

LONDON, ENC.

Hypophosphates a
Specialty....

Acids riC .eadaioter reAd,-

Ammonia N .tratn, o'al;ie, V'aIedalaîc

Antimony Ct,.5 Su‡)".de aoçc:ss

parations.

Essences <roin Fruit, etc., for Confeconer y

Hypophosphites I
liganese, P'otasi, and Soda.

Ail Chemicals for Analytical, Photo-
graphic, and Pyrotechnical lurposes.

"SANITAS"
NATURE'S

IREAT DISINFECTANT.
Non-Polsonous.

Doos not Stain Linon.
FLUID, 0., POWDER, &o.

OW TOi I(t NFECT a îc ,I 1rin
OW ro SNFT

(mO 10 o |IFCT r

ow TO 1 )ISINFECT' ..

OW TO 1)ISINFECT nT o.

A pushing Agent wanted
in each Canadian City.

We believe cutting of prices detrimental
to our interests."

Druggists
Who will selli Manley's Celery Nerve

Compound and Indiati Wonan's Balni at
the regular prices are authorized tD guar-
antee the preparation to give satisfaction
or refund the money and reclaini same by
addressing

The Balm Medicine Co., Ltd.
71 Victoria St., TORONTO.

. . . MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE. . . .

Excelsior Egg Preserver
it is no pickle; you siniply treat the eggs with Preserver. After treat-

ing lay then away in a cool, dry place, in a box. The idea is to lay down a
supply wlhen eggs are chcap.

Tie Preserver, used according to our directions, vill sto) all decay of

the animal niatter of the shell, and, ait the saine tine, seals every pore of
the shell, which will keep the yolk in the centre of cgg, where it is always
found in fresh eggs, as the air cannot escape, nor can it work in, and we
guarantee the egg to be as fresht in one year as the day it w'as treated. It
osts lcss tian one cent per dozen to lay thein dòwn'ii, and a child can do it ;

it requires no skill. Preserver will be appreciated by all your customers.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

Manufactured by . . . .

Canadian Depot...

P.O. Box 93,
HAMILTON, ONT.

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.,
6344 CHAMPLAIN AVE.,

CHICAGO, ll.
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Correspond
The Editor daes niot hoihl hiiiielf r

op)inionsI of corresponîdents.
Correspondets ,iust in au1 cases send

not necessarily for Publication.

Editor CA4ANAA linum:(s: :

SIR,-Cal you give a
for accurately estimating I
tannic acid contained in d
mens of heliock bark ?

EditorCANAmA )nur.sr:

SIR.-Having noticed i
nethods recommetcnded for t
of " crocked emulsions," it
out of place to mention a ve
which I used some years ag
proved so satisfactory that
used the pestle and mortar
emulsification I took but
tion to guard against the cro
the crocked cmulsion thro
cloth Iade into a bag ; it
nediately mix on stirring.

I use a modification of su
muent for the manufacture
on a comparatively large sc
an alost incredible saving
labor as compared with the

H.
Red Deer, May 26, 1896.

Editor CA AnîANr Duucars% :

Sit,-A paragrapi is goii
of the muedical journals, givi
for making Paimable Castor

Tiis formula is patented
ing list of patents :

No. 410,940, dated Sep
1889.

No. 470,715, dated Marc
No. 470,714, dated Marc
No. 524,513 dated Augus
No. 524,514, dated Augus
If druggists are induced t

article themselves, it will lea
tude of lawsuits like those
the " Drive well " case.

Some scheming lawyer V
take up this case for one-ha
and I think journals shou
druggists so that they may
in a trap.

New York, Jan. 4th.

Books for Druggists,

fr Aîty nf tc loflowiîtg books wiil by
'sponsiblc fte mailed on receipt of the thriced itnted
inmen alt ae lres British Pharniacopoeia... . .. .$2 ou

Britisht Illarmiacopcuia Addendunt . 35
U.S. l)ispeiisitony (ii cltt...... 7 50

good mitethod U.S. lispcnsatony (in ieatitctj. 25
te amotint of U.S. lisiensatory (in leatier) witit
ifferent -speci- index....................8 So

Iuoî'. National Dispensatory .......... S 50

Atfield's Clicttîistry ............. 3 25

ately several Grays But', firs! lessons....... 40
lie restoration Maisch's Materia Medica........3 50

mîay not be Martiidale's Extra Pharniacopcia 2 o
ry simple one pereira's l>rescriptions...........7S
o, and wlich Nnnish's I>aniacy ....... 25
as long as I

for producing Squircs Compitton............3 25
littie precau- Pltaritacy.........6 oo
cking. Press practical lispensing.............50
ugh a cotton Mitor Ailments............... 1
Wil l thlen im- :)
cheiner's Practical Synopsis of an a. r rg

i a irr.îîîigc. Heebnier's'iManuati.l of Pharîttacy, etc, 2 00
of emulsions of Forittî ............ 50
ale. which is )iseases Oi Cats
of timte and adDg .... 7

old iethod. Practical Dcntistry..............50ol îîcttd. larrop's Mîoiograplt on Fhîid Ex-
Il. GArz. tracts....................2 00

Hlarrop's 'Monograph oit Flavoring
Hxtracts................... 2 00

Qtîix Comipeiîd on1 Pharniacy, stew"

tg the rounds art......................1 00
ijîg a fotiitCspî's'iTreatise oîî Pharnia. Y.... 4 50
ng a formlula aI

Oil. Cobent's HandbOOk Of PbanMnacy 3 50
as per follow- Drnggi.its' Price Books...... 2 o

Standard l)ictionary, Funtk & WVg-
temiber i oth,àîenbe tti, alis, sinîgle volume...$12 to 18 CO

h I5ti, 1892. Standard )ictiostary, in two vol-
h 5th, 1892. uties, according to bitding.
S4t, 1894. 22
t 14tlt, 1894. Art of Compoîtnding, by Scoville. . 2'otL r4th, 1894. Z
o prepare this BarUcys Medical Cletistry......3 oo
d to a multi- How w do Business (Mcleaî)....
instituted it Sayre's Organi Materia Nedica and

ould like to PiîaritacogtIosy.............4 5
If the )ri Practical Irfucory............. 50

p ,Ild warn the
not be caught

A. J. WnITrE.

Aristol is highly recomniended in the
treatment of burns. The parts should
be dressed with the powder and then cov-
cred with absorbent cotton.

To destroy cholera gernis a solution of
citric acid in water, four parts in ten thon-
sand is recommended.

A DIFFICUI.F RF.mDv.-Thc sufferer:
"Do you think it would :elieve ny tooth-
ache if I should hold a little liquor in my
mouth?" iis wife: "It might, if you
could do it."-ife.

CANAtuAN Dnuccisr, Toronto.

A Chemist's Exhibition.

The second of the exhibitions in Loti-
don, England,organized in connection with
the Bri/ish and Co/a;ia/)ruggis/ will be
held froi the 24thi to the -Sth August
next, at the National S!:ating Palace,
Argyll street, W.

For the exhibition of 1895 a larger at-
tendance of the ntenbers of the trade was
secured than had ever before assembled
oit any occasion. In four days it was
visited by considerably over a thousand
chemists, by large numbers of London
and provincial wholesalers and manufac-
turers connected with pharnacy, by huit.
dreds of iedical men, and nearly a thou-

ence

sand nurses, besides thousands of the
general public.

'T'lhe arrangements which obtained that
result will this year be improved and an-
plified, and even a larger attendance of
trade buyerà can confidently be expected.

''he National Skating Palace, in whieh
the exhibition is to e held, is a conmmo-
dious hall, very nassively built i the
formi of a modern theatre. The gtound
floor affords a space of 135 feet by 95
feet available for exhibitors, while above
this are two tiers also giving material
space for exhibition purposes. ''ie en-
tire plante will ie well appointed, richly
furnished, and decorated in a nianner not
ustial in trade exhibitions.

The extensive refngerating apparatus
beneath the building, used for the nianu-
facture of ice for skating, will be avail-
able, and the tenperature in the building
..n be kept down to any degree desired.
Music will be supplied every afternoon

and evening by a special orchestra.
Exhibition office, 42 lbshopgate With.

out, London, E.C. Communications to
be addressed to the manager.

How to See Niagara Falls.

One of the best views of the cataract is
obtained front the observation tower op-
posite Prospect Park, entrance to State
Reservation, N. Y. Here is an unequailled
Panorama, embracing the nagnificent
landscape of river scenery and the faills,
and the best view of the river and rapids
is gained by a trip over the gorge route,
the Niagara Falls and Lewiston railroad,
Amterican line. This splcndidly.equip-
ped electric Une traverses the entire
length of the Niagara gorge, on the A meri-
cati shore, close to the vater's edge, front
the Fails to Lewiston, passing many caves,
rapids, batile groulnds, and Iistoric points.
To sec Niagara as it should be seen,
cheaply, thoroughly, and quickly, the
tourist should ascend the observation
tower and later take a trip o, .r one of the
iost complete electric routes in the
world. The regular fare for tower and
gorge road together is 75 cents, or the
trip alone 6o cents. Trains rtn every
ten minutes. Sec advertisement.

TER DIE.--The ShefflJe/d Quar/mer,/
Mfedical journal gives the foliowing: It
is not alway good to be too curious, espe-
cially if you lappen to be a hospital
patient. One such was greatly concerned
about what th2 physician wrote on the
card at the top of hlis bed. While the
nurse was not watching ie took down the
card, and immîtnediately set up a holla-
balloo, groaning and sobbing in a dreadful
imannter. l'le nurse came and asked hin
wiat was the mllatter. " Oih, dear ! on,
dear," was the response, "I've got to
die i " b What is it? Do you feel worse?"
asked the nurse in tender tones. " No,
not particular, nia'ani ; but I've got to
die ; the doctor bas wrote it on my tick-
et." The poor man hadl so interpreted
"ter die," and it vas dioicult to calim his
fears.
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Emmetropia.

(Emi-In. Aletrona-Measure. Ops-
Eye.)

The emimuîtropic eye-the eye in Incas.
ture-is one that receives on and around
the macula a clear inverted image formed
by parallei rays of light, the accommoda.
tion being at test.

Ami eye is said to lie emmetropic wlien
the retimna is situated just.at the principal
focal distance of its refracting systemi ;
thus its dioptric power is in such harmiony
with its axial length that paralell rays of
light are brouglit to a focums at the retina.
Ami eye shorter than the normal, but with
greaier refractive power, or one that is
longer, but with less refraction, miay also be
enmmetropic, provided that the refracting
power le in harmony with tie axial length,
So that the focus of parallel rays lies at the
retina when the accomodation is sus-
pended.

To illustrate an emmnetropic eye take a
+2o), and hold it at a distance of two
inches fron a screcmn when parallel rays of
light from a wimndow, candle, or 1:,np will
form a sharp, inverted image on the
sereen. The dioptric system is repre-
sented by the refracting lens, and it is in
harmiony witl the distance betweemn the
lens and the screei, which represents the
distance betwecn the cornea and the
retina. Wien there is not harmony be-
twen ithe diopmric system and the axial
length the former will be too strong or
too weak for the latter,or the latter will be
too long or too short for the former ; this
constitutes ametroia-(eye out of incas-
tire).

ien the dioptric system is too strong
while the axial lemngth is narmal, parallel
rays of light, being refracted, will cone to
a focms b efore they reach the retina, and
inistead of a sharp image there will be cir-
cles of diffusion. This cai be illustrated
by adding another convex lens to the +
201). Or if the axial lemngtlh be too great
while the refracting media are normal,
then the parallel rays will also comle to a
focus hefore reaching the retina, illus.
trated by moviig the + 201) lens from
2 imnclIes to 23< inches. lI both these
cases, however, the effect is due to the
refracting power being too great relatively
to the distance between the cornea and
retina, for if the eye were longer, but with
a proportionately decreased refractive
power, the condition vould be that of
vinmietropia.

When the refractive miedia are too weak,
i .. axial length being normal. paralfel rays
Slîghît will inpinge upon thIe retina be.

fC ,e comiing to a focus; illustrated ly
ai uMng to the 201) lens a - lens lhich Vill
dt crezase the refractive power, and instead
oa .i sharp image, circles of diffusion will
be , -ci on the screemi. Or, if the axial

length be too short while the dioptric
systeni is normal, the saime occurs ; the
parallel rays impinge tpoi the retina be-
fore coning to a focus, illustrated by mnov-
ing the 201) lens from 2 inches to 1 z
inches. In both these cases also the
refraction is delicient in relation to the
length of the globe, for if the eye were
shorter, but with a proportionately in-
creased refractive power, the condition
would be that of emmetropia.

T'he eminetropie eye is 23.50 iiilli-
ietres from the cornea to the back of the

sclerotic. Fron the cornîea to the retna
it iS 22.231 millimetres or .9 inch. This
is the length of the visual fine. Its focal
length must be calculated from a point in
the aqueous (the principal point), from
which point to the retina is nearly 20
millimetres or .S inch. The refractive
power recessary to bring parallel rays of
light to i focus at that distance is about
501). The length of the glohe varies in
errors of refraction, the extremes known
being say fron -4 inch to i 1 inches.

In discussing the eye and its defects of
shape and refractive power I shall take
.9 inch as the normal axial length and
5o) as the normal refractive power.
These figures are not mathenatically cor-
rect (see the diagramniatic eye), but they
nre sufficiently so to serve as a basis of

tlation.
'he refractive power is obtaiied from

the cornea, the aqueous, the crystaline,
and the vitreous. 'T'le first and principal
refracting medium is the cornea, the an-
tcrior surface of which has a refractive
power Of 311) ; the refractive power of the
crystaline by itself is 231) whenî that
humor is at rest (not accommiiodated).
This refracting power of the crystaline is
equivalent to a + spherical lens of i i D
placed in front of the eye. The dioptric
media of the eye, although conplex, cati
be well considered as a strong convex
lens.

But the eye is not only a lens, it is also
a camera, and cau be compared to a
photographic apparatus.

Fig. 28.

Figure 28 is a photographie canera,and
Figure 29 is the human eye.

In the camera the refractive media are
the lens and the air that fills the box, an'd
in the.eye the cornea and the humors are
the refracting media.

4, the lens in both figures, is emiiplnyed
for the adjustîmîent of the focus of diver-

gent rays. In tht camners this is done by
sliding it forward without increasing its
convexity; in the eye by increasing ils
convexity without practically altering its
position ; both serve the same purpose of
bringing divergent rays to a focus at the
back of the instrument.

B, the diaphragm in the camera, the
iris in the eye regulates the quantity of
light admitted, and cuts off the peripheral
rays.

Fig. 29.

CC, the black coating of the camera,
the choroid of the eye absorbs excessive
and stray rays of light, wlhich, if reflected
within the apparatus, would confuse the
image.

DD, the frosted glass of the camiera,
the retina of the eye receives the inverted
picture.

EE, the box of the camiera. the scle-
rotic of the eye kceps the wlole apparatus
in its place and form.

The pover of ain eye to sec depends on
a clear image being formed on and arounîd
the macula and on this impression being
conveyed to the brain. It is disturbed :

(1) If the retina or optic nerve fails to
convey the impression of the rays to the
brain.

(2) If there le any opacities or obscuri-
tics whiclh prevent the rays from entering
and passing through the cye freely.

(3) If the refraction, accomiinodation,
or convergence be abnorial, so that the
rays of liglht cannot form a sharply de-
fined image on the rods and cones at the
macula.

''lhe first two classes of disturbance be.
long ta ophthammology, and require medi-
cal or surgical treatment ; the third be-
longs to the donaii of the optician, and
it is of these defects I have ta treat.

An object is seen in its natural position,
upright, although the retiial picture is in-
verted. l'lhe rays of light that inpinge
on the retiia cause iervous stimulations
that are conveyed to the braii which re-
fers the impressions back in the saie
direction as they caie, iaking the men-
tal prcture fornied of these impressions at
the points of origin of the rays, so that
genierally the mental picture exactly coin-
cides with tlhe object itself. This, how-
ever, is not of nccessity, as if the rays be
deviated before they enter the eve the
mental picture is according to the devi.
ated, and not according to the original
rays; thus an object is seen in a false
position through a prismn, iagnified by
a convex, dimimnisled by a concave
lenis, or in a different direction if the
rays be reflected as by a mîirror. For

The Science of Optics.
• H I.IONEL I.LAUR ANcE.

Plincipal or the Optical nIlititute of Canada.

(Enmterecl accor<ifgg lo Act or Parliament of Canada, in tie yenr 1896, by .ionel I.atiranoce, nt lie
I)eparîtment of Agrictlhre.)



To the Trade

FTE R several ycars of satisfactory services and gratifying results therefroin, wu have to
aunounce the resignation of Mr. Lionel Laurancp as Instructor for the Institute. The
phIenlomiienal success of this Institute in the past warrants us in continuing its good work,
both in the interests of our patrons and of the general public. We have therefore sought

and secured at much expense as Instructor onc who lias won a first place as teacher of the
Science of Optics, which ranks the Optical Institute of Canada second to none on this continent.
We refer to W. E. Ianill, M.D., Principal of the Ontario Optical Institute, thîus practicallv
amîalgamating the two Institutes.

A familiarity with optics is not difficult to acquire w\,hen a teacher has the faculty of impart-
ing his knowledge, and Dr. Haniîll possesses this ability in so inarked a degree that what is
apparently a dry and difficult subject becones at once both interesting and fiscinating, as any
former student will testify.

After nany years' experience in optics, and with every desire to be of service to you, ve
enphatically declare that you are wasting both tine and nioney should you seek a knowledge
of this subject elsewhere than under the efficient tuition presented by us to vou.

Every municipality in Canada will soon have as a necessity its graduated optician, as
it now has its dentist and veterirary. Those who start right and start early will secure
a prestige and profit which will speedily niake the optical departmient the nost profitable
aud desirable part of their business.

We hav said sufflicient to direct yotr attention to this important subject, and should
v'ou \w:sh for further information, or to secure a seat in any of the coning classes, you
can address

REGULAR CLASSES JUNE 29th AND JULY 13th1. JO
Principal of the Optical Institute of Canada,

INTENDING STUDENTS PLEASE NOTIFY AT ONCE. 6o Yonge St., TORONTO.

AN4GjOR~ GUARDS
PRTEN4T o0F

T14E JUIIIUS IÇIrG OPTICAIh COIWPA4Y

The trade is cautioned against purchasing any

infringernents of this patent.

CAN'T SHAKE THEM oFY.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

The Montreal Optical Company,
MONTREAL. TORONTO.
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Toronto Show
MANUFACTURERS OF

Show Cases . .

Wal Cases . . . .

Druggist Fittings
Mirrors, etc, ..

CANADIAN RUGGIS'T.
Case Comn'y.
qh We carry THE

LARGEST STOCK
of any house IN
THE DOMINION,

tu iet: rm 1110

purchmasers.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Designs Free of
Charge.

56 ADELAIDE ST. W.. and 125-127 BAY ST.. TORONTO. ONT.

C.Shack &

Choice Designs in
CHERRY. OAK, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.

co 0. a
M.nuîfacturers of

SHOW CASES
-I] STORE e&, OFFICE

F1T TINGS
CIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP.
LOWEST PRICES.

Special Attention Given to Fitting Drug Stores

21-23 Alice Street, - - TORONTO.

LONDON SHOW CASE WORKS

Of all kinds'

COUNTERS, WALLS, OR DISPENSARIES.
SHDP FIXTURES * COUNTERS * TABLES * SHELVING * MIRRORS, Etc.

Sc? for C237 Ring Street,
and Price List

LONDON, ONT.

031,- Isifrmtati fnd re1m amamen t. -0-meri

T..rest-I>ciremlrttn <ifmn -mentIcmttr th
Fveian tentil take ~'lou -Y il. WClrtct I3.OO

W~îîîîmi;:c. a r.ta!d . .9. lark ai

Il

Deafness " Head Noises
Deafness r Head Noises
Deafness ,, Head NoisesDeafness he
Deafness Head Noises

Defn ss eaN

Deafness e .ne Head Noises
Deafness 1., Head Noises
Deafness ".m'e Head Noisesn *aait you ?
Deafiness ^ï°P? Head Noises
Deafness ' Head Noises
Deafness tic Head Noises
Deafness éI5 '".Head Noises
Deafness Head Noises

CERMAN PiLE EM O
ARMY t.......,.,~** . .

Eaci One Doilar Packamge Conitainasa

Liquid, Ointment,
and Pils.
GOOD SELLER.
GOOD MARGItSS.
WELL ADVERTISED.

'D'HE ONL CUR1E FOU PILES

Writeus to mention n youir daily or weekly
Iaper, that GERMAN ARMY PILE REMEDY may
be pirocnsrei froi yous.

Tue K1ss MuG Co.
Cunnm.~.a nA Uoner T oronîto

FOR

HCLESSlIG b IF

Zopts7c TCE CAL .
aCtA- c Tr-fr do 25c.
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molre on this subject I refer you to the
chapter onI " The Sense of Sight."

It is said that ail children are born far-
siglted, so this defect may he considered
as want of development of the eye ; some
of them remain far-sighted, some become'
normal, and others pass on to short-
sightedness, so that this latter may be
conidered an over-development of the
eye. Of tie total of any population the
proportion of abnormal eyes is surprising-
ly grcat ; sonie authorities say So per
cent., others quote as high as 95 per cent.
Anyhow, those people wio have normal
eyes are very hard to find, and, in fact, an
absolutely mathematically perfect eye is
perhaps ahnost impossible.

An object may be considered as a mass
of luminous points front each of which
a pencil of light diverges to the eye; each
pencil forms a cone,of which the point of
origin is the apex and the cornea the
base. Its axis is the central ray of the
conle, and it is not refracted because it is
perpendictular to the surface of the cornea
at its point of contact. Ail the other rays
of each cone, being refracted, are again
brought to a point on the retina. An
image may be considered as a series of
foci of the rays front the series of points
on the object.

Fig. 30.

In Fig. 30, thre eye being emmetropic,
parallel rays from the object AX fall on
the cornea, and being refracted by tite
dioptrid media fori a sharp inverted
picture, X'A', on tite rctina. The prin.
cipal axial iay FF is not refracted, and
the secondary axial rays, AA'; XX', pass
through also without any or vith very
little refraction, crossing the principal
axis àt the nodal point D. 'lhe size of
the inverted retinal picture X'A' depends
on the angle subtended ai the nodal point
D by the rays AA' and XX, from the
extremities of the object AX after they
cross ùach other at D, and this again de-
pends on the angle under which they
enter lte eye.

It %yill be noted that AXat, say, 20 ft.,
B Yat, say, 6o fit., and CZ at, say, 200
ft., ail form the same sized retinal picture
X'A', and only habit and education cause
us to know whether it be a smaller object
ait a shorter distance or a larger one at a
greater distance than is seen. The retinal
image of a certain object is not of the
same dimension in every eye, as the
longer the distance front thre crystaline
to the retina the greater will be the space
occupied by it. Comparative size of ob-
jects, however, is thé same in all eyes.
(Sec chapter on " Sense of Sight.")

Tlhe P.R.-Pundum .Reniwtum - far
point of vision, is the very greatest dis-
tance at which the cye can sec, and in the
entièt'ropic eye it is at infinity (synbol
%). The rays of light from tie most

distant star can enter an eye and be
brought to a focus on tite retina, and
therefore iii Çnity, which imans a distance
without limtit, is the furthest point of
vision (synbol'V) of the emmetropic eye.
As the divergence of light râys is so smali
when they proceed from very distant Joints
to the pupil of the eye, they are considered
parallel. If the source of the light be 20 (t.
or further away the rays are considered to
be parallel equally with those from one
of the fixed stars. Therefore, t prac-
tical optics 20 feet is taken as -, that
distance being the nearest point frot
whici rays incident to the eye are parallel,
and it is the P>. R. in einmmetropia. Rays
of light fromt points nearer tian 20 ft. are
divergent rays.

h'lie P.P.-Puncum iroximum-near
point -is the nearest point at which the
reading of fine print cat be effected. li
the eninetropic eye il is at any distance
between 23/ and 8 in. according to
age, it being nearer in yotth and gradu-
ally receding to a greater distance. It is
considered normal if at 8 in., the eye then
being practically fuilly acconunodated and
changed front a 50) lens to one of 551).

h'lie crystaline lenîs, which is the oily
part of the eye that wiil have altered its
formt, being changed front a 231) lens to a
2S1).

At 20 ft. no accommodation is em.
ployed, becauîse, lite rays being parallel,
the refraction of thre eye (so) suffices to
bring thei to a-focus at the retina, thre
eye being entirely at rest. Soie con-
sider that the adjusntment of the eye for
parallel rays is achieved by an equilibrium
between the radiate and sphincter fibres
of the ciliary, both being always in a state
of tension for vision near and far. I know
of nothing to support this theory.

At any point nearer than 20-ft., say, 19
fi., the rays are divergent, and if they
have to be focussed on the relina a small
aimount of accommodation nust be em-
pIloyed. As the distance hetween -the
object secen and .the cyes is decreased
more and more accommodation must he
exerted until the neatest point at which
the eyes cati be accoitmodated is reached.
Therefore, accommodation is used fo-
every. distance lying between the P.R.
(20 ft. in eImmetropia) and the P.P., and
this distance is called the range of accote
iodation.

'T'le necessary dioptric change of the
crystalline lens for seeing at the P.P1.
represents the greaiest amount of accont-
modation that. can be exerted, anid is
called'the amplitude of accommodation.

As accommodation is a fuinction de-
pendent on the strength of thte ciliary
muscle and the fle\ibility of tihe crystallitté
klts, it is but iatural to find that in old
age it becomes weaker and more delici.
ent ; in fact the amplitude of accomnto-
dation is greatest at ten years of age,
when the lens is possessed of extreme
flexibility, and then coinmences to de-
crease gradually. This decrease is about
equial in aIl eyes, whether emnmetropic,
hyperopic or myopie, and therefore the

amîplitude of accoinnodation.-tlt is, the
amttount that cai be exerted-is practically
the saine, (or at least should be) no liat.
ter what tihe condition of the refraction in
everyone's eyes according 'to age. This
ntist not be coifused with the range of
accommodation, whici varies conisider-
ably according to the refraction.

As the nearer the object is to the eyes
the more divergent are the rays, so also
the nearer it is the more accommodation
must be exerted in order to sec it. Con.
versely, the more accommodation a person
cai exert the nearer ie can bring a thing
up close to the eyes and still see it, so tie
greater the amplitude of accommodation
the shorter is the distance of the 1.P>.
The followiitg table gives the two at various
ages :
Age Accommodation Correspondinig P.P.
ears in )iopier< Distance in inches, in Cu.

10 14.00 2 7.
15 12.00 33 8.50
20 10.00 4 10.
25 8.50 .. 43 11.50

30 7.00 5% 14.
35 5.50 7 is.
40 4.50 9 22.50

45 3.50 il 2S.5 0
2.5 0 6 4o.
55 1.75 22 6o.
60 1.00 40 roo.

.65 .5Q So 200.

70 .25 16o 400.

75 Nil . Z . J

The loss of the accomodative power
is smaller when there is a lesser.quantity
to lose it front, so that the decrease in' the
five years between 1o and 15 is 2D, that
betiween 65-and 70 is 0f D.

To-know the amplitude is often neces.
sary.. It can be aècurately determined by
the following test. Place the reading
card at a distance of, say, 16 -in.-ordi-
nary -reading point--and, without allow-
ing it or the iead to be noved, -find tie
very strongest convex and the very strong-
est concave lensesthrouigh which can be
read thiesmallest linie possible. The'ier
ence between the two numbers represents
thaiplitude ofaccommodation ; becausse
wlten the person reads the line with the
strongest convex lenses his crystaline leits
ntust have been flatteied as muîchi as
possible ; that is to say, le read without.
enployingany accommodation; and when
ie reads throiglt the strongest concave
lenses ie is exerting the iîtttost.accoti-
ntodation that he is capable of; and therel
fore the difference between the two lenses
shows h1ov ntuch tiat is. If ie reads
vith +2.5o) and -2.5o) ie has an
amplitude of 5 D. Somctiies both lenses
are concave, as - 71) and - 21), then'the
amplitude is also 51), or they iay be
both tmctves as +21) and +41), tite
amplitude being 21).

The small Cape marigold (ca/endula
Pltuvialis) was dedicated to.St. Swithin, -

The habitat, of oats is beliLved to have
been tie region north and west of tlie
Alps.
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Pharmacy in England.
The Annual Dinner of the Pharmaceuticat So-

elety-Dr. Symes on the Couneil-Extract of
Malt with Petroloum oi-Apenta. tbe New
Hungarian ADerient Water-Antikamnia In
England-A New Mttk Sterilizer.

(13v Our. L.ondon Cortespondeit.1
hie annual dinner of the Plharmaceuti-

cal Society is usually a notable funiction
that arrives at the end of session and
affords the friends an opportunity of say-
ing aIl sorts of nire things about the so-
ciety and its work. Sinice Mr. Carteiglie
lias been at the lmcîni there lias been no
lack of big.wigs, both in science and
medicine, willing to grace the dinner with
their presence and compliment trhe presi-
dent and council on their progress to.
wards perfection. It is rather a pity that
tite president does not care for music, as
of late the dinners have distinctly suffered
from the absence of dulcet notes to en-
liven the feast and act as an antidote to
the soporific effects of certain after-dinner
orations. A special blunder this year
was perpetrated by engaging the Hotel
Métropole for the wrong evenîing,and lten
when this was discovered it was found
that a weil-known hospital for diseases of
the skin had secured thre correct date.
An effort was made to bribe the hospital
to give way, by offering a donation of $:co
to their funds, but they declined. Hence
the dinner this year took place in the
King's Hall of the Holborn Restaurant.
Another curious feature concerning this
annual banquet is the nuiber of stewards
whose names are published beforelhand,
but who do not turn up on the evening.
Of course, a certain nunber are really
necessary, in order to guarantee the so-
ciety against loss incurred by the invita-
tion of guests. But why these gentle-
miien give in their naines as stewards of a
dinner they do not intend to taste would
probably puzzle most people. Finally,
before dismissing the dinner, let it be
noted that, loyal pharmacists as we are,
the toast of "'The Queen " nearly escaped
its usual accompanimnent of the national
antheni, and lad it not been for the
initiative of one of thie guests, Mr. Coroner
Hicks, it would certainly have escaped
attention. Noticing the onission, how-
ever, lie started the anthem hiniself, and
the cue was promptly taken and due
honor paid.

Dr. Symes lias been re-elected to the
counîcil to fill the vacancy created by the
retirement of Mr. N. H. Martin. Dr.
Symes owes his title to a German iPh.D.,
and is hread of the conpany, Synîes
a Company, Limited, of Liverpool. He
a a man of considerable talent, energy,
nd determination, and, although hardly

topular, is highly esteemîed. His absence
.f tact and finesse is noticeable,but readily
i -rgiven, as his genuiie nature is known
-d allowance made for his dogged obsti-
waucy. Of late lie has taken up with a
li using fad, an association that was to
dral more with trade affairs than the so-
cî-y bas ever cared to do, but as this
sc. tie is in nubibus ie bas probably con-

cluded be can do more good in his place
as councillor. It is generally believed
that he only left the council, as Mr. Mlar-
tin has donc, when he found that nothing
could be donc on the tines desired, and
that Mr. Carteighe's influence was almost
omnipotent. It is quite certain that lie
will again assert his independence and,
although the additions to the council are
too snall to affect the general poli,:y that
lias been pursued for some years now, lie
wili not hesitate to lift his voice when the
occasion arises.

Messrs. Howard Lloyd, of Leicester,
are pushing a new specialty, evidently
based on thie lines of Angier's Enilsion.
It is extract of malt with 33 per cent. of
petroleuni oil and the requisite proportion
of hypophosphites. This petroleum oil is
thie paraffinum liquidumu of the Gernian
Pharnacopoeia, and the liquid petrolatum
of the United States Pharniacopæia. It
is odorless, tasteless, neutral, and white,
and, if of equal therapeutic value, much
superior to cod-liver oil in palatability.
'hie same oil is run by a company, I be-
lieve, under the nane of " terrol " and
reconmended for ail purposes for which
cod-liver oil is taken.

The Apollinaris Company are not
satisfied with theremoval of the well.known
Hunyadi Janos watcr from their hands by
ils proprietor, Mr. Andreas Saxlelner.
They have therefore introduced a new
aperient water under the title of " Apenta."
It is also a natural Hungarian aperient
water, drawn from the Uj Hunyadi
springs, situated in the neighborhood of
Buda-Pesth. I have not yet seen an ana-
lysis pibilished, but il would probably show
great similarity to Hunyadi Janos in
composition. It was stated some years
ago that the original spring of Hunyadi
Janos gave out, and that a fresh supply
had to be obtained in the neighborhood.
Whether this was so or not, I do not
know, but several complaints have oc-
curred since then as to the absence of the
accustoned efficacy in the water. I re-
member hearing a well-known physician
soundly rate the representative of the
Apollinaris Company, in niy presence, con-
cerning this alleged depreciation. The
representative explained afterwards that
the physician was more incensed at the
company settling down in Stratford Place,
ail amongst the west-end physicians, than
at any real or supposed alteration in the
water. This ieads nie to a suggestion.
There is no doubt that ail natural mineral
waters are liable to change, and surely our
soda water people could invent a good
palatable aperient water that would do
much to replace the natural unpalatable
article. No one goes nowadays to Seid-
litz for the water ; the portable powder
has replaced the genuine article. But the
drawback to a more general use of aperient
waters is their nasty taste, and here the
chemist minerai water ought to "strike
ile." Surely it would Ie no great task to
evolve a compound containing the neces-
sary medicinal salts in solution and the
whole covered by orange or lemon so as

to be really palatable. I remeniber sug-
gesting a combination of lenionade with
a certain chalybeate water some years ago
and now it is put up in siphons and regu.
larly sold. It is an immense improve.
ment on the old rusty, inky taste, and even
children will take it without complaining.
Aperient waters are admitted by medical
men to be much superior to cathartics in
cases of habituai constipation, and when
taken regularly every morning on an
empty stonach certainly assist the daily
operattg of the bowels.

Antikamnia is being pushed with con-
siderable assiduity in England just now.
The conipany have sent freesamples, both
of the powder and tablets, to every regis-
tered practitioner, which means some 35,-
ooo doctors. There can be no question
that in certain cases, such as neuralgia,
sciatica, etc., this mixture affords con-
siderable relief. It is a curous fact that
some medical men resent this free sample
business, and even take the trouble to
notify senders that they need not send
any more. But the average doctor is
glad to get new preparations, and often
gives thenm a trial, although perhaps more
often than not they are consigned to the
waste paper basket. There is one class
of free samples that is always welcomîed
at the doctor's residence, and chemists
should bear this. is mind, and that is
dietetic preparations. New extracts of
beef, condensed peptonized milk, etc.,
are promptly tested and the merts dis-
cussed in the family circle. Nothing is
so likely to appeal to the medical man as
this forni of free sample after it has Leen
appreciated in his own home.

A nlew sterilizing saucepan for boiling
milk bas been invented by Mr. Aymard,
a popular surgeon in one of the eastern
counties. It consists of r'n outer iron
saucepan containing the hot water, into
which an inner saucepan fils perfectly
tightly, and this niilk container is sup.
ported on a cylinder that becomes full
of steam so that the milk is surrounded
on ail sides by steam. As a result of this
improved steam jacket arrangement, milk
can be raised to a temperature of 200° F.
in a few minutes, and maintained at that
temperature for any length of time with-
out boiling over, or forming a scum on
tie surface, or obtaining the disagreeable
flavor of hurnt milk. Mr. Aymard has
excellent bacteriological opinions to sup-
port his dictum that five minutes at 200°
F., when the whole liquid is unifornily
at that temperature, is equivalent to any
amount of boiling in the ordinary way.
Sinice niany diseases, such as tuberculosis,
typhoid fever, etc., have been traced to
the milk supply, niedical men have
strongly recotmended that the suspicious
fluid should he boiled. This is undoubt-
edly the best milk sterilizer yet suggested.

Boiling water kills tite germs and ani-
malcula it contains, but leaves them in
the water to putrety,and should,therefore,
be filtered as w'eIl as boiled.

Il
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JOSEPH E. SEAGRAI
Waterloo, Ontario.

UAIEUrAcTusan or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEATU

TAR SOAPS
y

I* •ÍN•THE.MARKET• 16.1
For sale at Manuifacturers 'Prices by the leading whole.

sale druggists and druggist..undrymen
throughout Ca;Pia.

<2oîmi.te illumtraLtei Price Liai frue
on Applio is.,

MADE BY

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO'Y
Are the best sellera in the market.

bU Ti.foji .. tside andi inside wtappcr. OneBURTON'S ALL-HEALINC TAR AND CLYCERINE n°°x.S"e 'la:f M an "
Used In all the Matetnity Hospitais

MASTER MECHANICS' In'Tinroiland Caton. In boxes or idozen, and caseso

EP E TAR Tinfoil and Carton. One-dozen Packets.PINE IARA populatr 5-eent article.

Wine of the Extract of

RUBBER
GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES

OUR LINE 0F
ENEMAS, TUBING, FOUNTAINS,
ATOMIZERS, is very complete and
prices rigsa. 1uycrs can efféci gieat
saving by placing orders with us.

SURE-SELLING SPECIALTIE3:
CARSON'S BITTERS
PECTORIA
SILVER CREAM
ALLAN'S COUGH CANDIES

1 gros. Box at 01 par Box.

'9OAP BARK
lu c. Packages, 1 gros@ Box, Si

per Box,

Full linos of Suadries.
Mail orderu promptly executed

LLA & CO.
132 BAY ST., TORONTO

Co
Ch emits and Duggiate

d Liver
s, Faubourg Moistmarte, ai

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, prepared by M. CHEVRIER, a Srst.class Chemist of Paris, posseses at the same time the active
principlýes ai Cod Liver Ol and the therapeutic piroperties of alcaholic preparattians. It as vaistable ta persans =h. stamach cannot rethîn fasty
su n tans is effect, like that af Zod Liver 0il, as invaluable in Scrofula, Rickcte, Anamia, Chlotosie, Bronichitis, and aIl diseues of the Chest.

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote
Ge.Fabrag MeotPAt, si

aCut HCtVRIE- Rg

The beech-ree Creosote checks the destructive work o Pulmonary Connumption, as il diminishes expectration, strenrhewi the appelte,
educes lhe lever, and nupptesses perspiratint. Ma effect, combined vill Cod Liver OU, Makes the Wine o! the Extract of Cod Laver vil Creob n

an excellent rcanedy algaiaast pranauasced Sr tbxeatened Qmauuaptioa.

Druggis tsWant
Wilson's Scales

Refrigeratoea

~- Show Cases

HIGHEST AWARD AT WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.

SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH.

a.-v1N mEE. lw ft mom,
79 Esplanade Street East, T ORONTO.

We Pay Special Attention

Tolet Papers:
SEVEUE TESTN iAVas sinows Tifs suVERi'oRITr O F

OUR TOILFTS.
We have ont machine running continually

on Tissues-and c make good Tnssue.

WE WOULD LIKE To SEND VOU SAMIs.

-THEE.B.EIDIDY CO.T. <9
HULL MONTREAL TORONTO

C"C Il E: -V n 1 Eý in::::ý

_| Sol by ai 3 .- - -

(138A)
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JUST PLAIN TOBACCO OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

1-1 AVOR AND)tRtRN EtN itA..t

FORTIER'S

iCigars and Cigarettes I
4.îvîE î:îsî ii' SKI11î,w At IoN AN~II Wvî.î îciCRE tî Yottn sA,t;.îs

We Sell e uatxi.au'% 1 ggit s
osait we re usiaxitbot;e ici Sels i t y ss

WRITE

TO-DAY

FOR

A
SAMPLE

ORDER

Lafayette
Cigars and Cigarettes 5 cents

Creme de la Creme
Cigars and Cigarettes 10 cents

Royal Turkish
Cigarettes 15 cents

Sonadora
Cigars and C.garettes 15 zents

Greme de la Greme Giar Go.

COUGH
I ILOZENGES

SELL ON SIGHT
GOOD PROFIT .

THE KEY MEDICINE COMPANY,
395 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

100.

Frae" & Strto very

Fraser & Stirton,
Send for Sample Order.

50 oents
UFor a BookM

acud Idîv cents for a 6-page boo<ak ab. aut ADVERTISING. Writte by Ch.irl.s
.'sustin lL.îtes,'h mmtî succc"ful a:l wide.t known adicrtising .ècci.alil ina .\mrica.

Il is madc up f practical hîins and sugstions. N adecier anywhcrc can readIl
it witut gettîing at learst îifty cents w.nthl ouf informuation. Thelî chanîces nre that mîany
will get (ry) dollarstt'nrh

Tl'his lifiy cent ,ok is madeIII upI iiili:ccn chipctrs italcn from .ir. iatca 700-page

)ne clhalec tel.< alk " >nit >ay." .\notlicr is unbnu " Pictu:rc. in Adver îising,"
'ho>winug 23 illustratons. A ilrii trcaIs o)f "niudks and Circuars." .\ fou:rrths tels
hîw uch money tspen for alvcrtising. Evcry chaptcr is wolrt mauoae lai tie
lifly cs n ikcd for ite. ok.

HOLMES .PUBLISHING CO., 15 & 17 Beekman St., NEW YORK

LORDON, Ont.

Gray's
CASTOR.FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptie tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheritic cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Speeialties
Ail of which have bccn wcll advertised,
more particularly the "Castor.Fluid,"
miay be obtained at ail the wholesale
bouses at Manufacturcr's price.

HENRY R. RAY
ESTAILISIIED 1858.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
22 St. Lawrence Nali Stret

(C.r. er.g..cei.m)

MONTREAL

OfluCANADIAN DR1UGGISTI.
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Formulary.
EF-FECTIVE nlšPil.ATORYV.

Sulphide of bariunn.... ... .. . part
.inme (freslyl- beurnit and slacked) "

Rice ntarchî............ ...... 2
Salicylic :cid............ ..... q.s.
Glycerine.......... .... .... 11.:.
Eau de Cologne, or spirit of wine i..

Mix the first threc iigredients inti-
muately, then uake into a thinnish paste
with the spirit in which has previously
been dissolved about i per cent. of acid
salicylic, and 3 per cent. of glycerin.
Apply to the part where required, and
allow it to remain until a slight soreness
is felt, thon rem1ove. Repeat application
daily until the hairs are removed.-ilaga.
zint ofPara.

CANTHARilIN Oil..

Cantharidin.... ..... ....... i grain
.\cetone ........ .. ............ i I din
Cotton-.eed oil. .... ....... 2 unilces.

Dissolve the cantharidin in the acetone
and add the oil.

NEW TOOTII-OWnER .\N PASTE.

Professor Metral, of GCeneva, Swi.tzer.
land, recotumends the following tooth
powder:

Strontium carbonate .......... 15 gli.
Iurilicd slphur............ . 15 gmi.
Attar of rose...... .......... 6 dro s.

Mix.
For those who prefer a paste, the pro-

fessor suggests this formula :
.Strontiunm carbaII:Itc.......... 12 gui.
Suilpîhur purilled ...... ....... 6 gi.
Castile soap............ ..... 27 gi.
Oil of rose.............. .... 12 drops.
Glycrin, SilIiicien t........ ...31uîcilage of gumî araice, sufficienît

Mix and mnake a paste.-Aational

CONsUatPf:O RE.o îu:Env.

Creosote...... .... .......... i r.
Chiloroforn ........... ...... . < r
Oit of wintergrcen .............. dr.
Oil of pepicruint .............. .d <4r.

Mix well and add-
Glyccrine.......... .. . . ...... .
Syrup of Virginian primes ..... . 4 or.
Rectl ied sirit.... ..... ...... S tir.
W.ater.....................4 pintC.

One teaspoonful of Scotch whisky and
an ounce of water four limes daily after
food.-British anid Colonia/Dr.i it

.IQUII :1U.UE.

Vi<i glue... .............. ..... 00
Acctic %ciel......... ........... 123
Gelatin.......................... 20
Waer................. ......... 1:25
Shcllac variishî................... 20

Dissolve the fish gluc in the acid, the
gelatine in the water, inx the solutions,
and then gradually incorporate the var-
nish.-Sudd. ApIth..Zei.

FR11ECKL.E ittNOvE.
A correspondent of the Drogis/en Zei.

/ung recommntods the following as a cer-
tain renmedy for freckles :

Nitric acid dilute...........7 gim.
Fan de cologne.............s5 gli.
Neroli oil.................. Io drops.
P'eroxide ofhydrogen......... 6o gin.
Glycerin ............... ..... 100 gmu.
Coclhineal solution.......... 3.5 g1n.
I)istilled water...... .....--.. 30 gi.

Mix the first thrce ingredients, and to
the mixture add the rest in the order in
which they occur. Let stand s4 days and
filer. Use after washing the skin, apply.
ing on a linen rag, and let dry on.-Nat.
Drugis.

Take of
llydrous wool fat .......... 4 ounces.
l'elrolatunt............. .12 "
Glycerine.................. 6
Distilled extract witcl-liazel.. 3
lloroglyceride,5o per cent. so-

lition................... 2
Mix the hydrous wool fat and petrola-

tum: ; add the glycerine and horoglyce-
ride lastlv, add the extract oifwitclhhzi.ei.
P'erfume with oil of lavender, or as plea-
sure. This inakes an excellent toilet
cream.

INSECT liTES.

The following new remedy bas been
sent front Accra, on the Gold Coast, to an
Euglish journal :

I.t .iquor of ainuonlia...........:: dr.
Collodion...................50 ni.
Salicylicacid.............. 5 gr.

Mix.

CA.uAm Toxic.

Chinchona, Lomi .................. . oo
Iiittcr-oriige pec.............. .... .. coo
Wild cherry lc:k............ ... .. "..5
Cinnianon.......................... o
Calai:nus.... .... ................. ".4
Syrp.. .. ........................ cc. 750
Alcohol............ .. ............
Water. .of each suficient .to make......".2,250

Reduce the solids to a No. 30 powder,
and percolate with a mîenstruium con-
sisting of z volumes of alcohol and i of
water.

A varnish tiat will unot peel off or crack
from the leaIter is a desideratim:, and
one that should sell through chemists,
and bear a good profit. Such a one is,
according to Ie Trade Retorder, to be
made fromn Ie following formula:

Rosinl. iack .............. 7i Ounce.
Vnicc tuirpentine......... 7 "
Oul or turpentinc.......... 7J "
Sanlarach............1
Shellac............. h4
Alcohiol ................ :s Iîîints.

i.aniplhlack .......... 4 ounceis.
Digesît the rosin, turpentine, sandarach,

sheflac, and alcohol togetier, afterw'ards
.-dd the iampblack, and well mix. Apply
with a soft brush.---Iraine of Phar-
mary.

ANTI.AsTHMaATIC CGlETS

Dried leaves of helladonna, 50 parts
hyoscyanus, 20 parts; stramonium, 30

parts ; tobacco. 4o parts ; jaborandi, à0
parts ; sage, 20 parts ; and water drop
wort (P/e/andrium auaztficum), 12 parts.
Cut fine, sift to remove dust, moisten with
40 parts of cherry.laurel water well dis-
tributed, and then make into cigarettes of
the usual size. One sbould he used ho.
fore and after each attack, the snoke
being deeply inhaled. - P/trrmaceu/iral
f/ourna/.

SYRIUP 0. PiHOSPlIATE OF iMoN AND CAl.-

Dr. Siboni, in the Bol/e/in Chimiiico.
Fürmiaceutco gives the following direc-
tions for making this preparation
Iron filhigs (coutaining not less

tian 9 per cent. of pure iron) 2.29 graiues.
Pliosphoric acid (sig. 1.350).... 42.00
Calcium phosphate, neutral.... :4.6o "
Sulgar....................25o.oo
Glycerine......... .......... 0.00 "
Oit of lemion................ . 5.
Distilled water, sufficient to

Imiake.... ............ . .. 1.000 c.ci.

Put the iron into a mattress of tIhe ca-
pacity opf i litre, and to it add the phos-
phoric acid, diluted with an equal amount
of distilled water, and let stand until the
evolution of hydrogen has ceased. To
accelerate the process, the vesse! maly be
set in water heated to about 7o° C. (15S«
F.). To the calcium phosphate, which
should he powdered, add 200 c.cm. dis.
tilled water, stir. and pour into the vessel
containing the iron. Vhen the phos-
phate is dissolved, add the sugar, glycer-
me, and oil of iemon.-Mlagazine of
Phaitrmarizy.

Soi.uni.n BF s:urTu ProsPnATE.-This
is prepared (P/arm. .Zit.) by fusing to-
gether bismuth oxide, sodini hydrate,and
phosphoric acid. The componnd con-
tains 20 per cent. of bismuth oxide, and
is soluble in two parts of water, abhouglh
concentrated solutions are not permanent.
The solution tastes slightly bitterish salty.
Tihis new compound has been given in
doses of from o.2 to o.5 gran as ai intes-
tinal antiseptic, and in acute gastric and
intestinal catarrht.

FoR Sor CoxN.-Daily applications
with a saturated aqucous solution of
tannic acid is rCcondimeincd as a famtons
and effective remedy.

PoIsosNIG IIV C.ovE On..-A case is
rcported (Deutsrh. Mcd. Ipor.) wherc a
grown person swallowed one ounce of oil
of clove. Vomiting ensued immediately,
while an intense burning sensation in the
stomach was experienced. Then tncon-
sciousness supcrvened, acconpanied by
cy-anotic symnptomls. This condition lasted
several hours. Complete recovery occur-
rCd il two days. Eugenol was nlot dis.
covcrcd in the urine.

A perfect and permanent enulsiont of
crcosote can be made by simply shaking
it wath nilk.
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Photographic Notes
A New Color Photography.*

Of the problemn of color pbotograpy,
which was as old as photogra>iy tse f,three distinct solutions, said M. Lipp.matin, ad been realizcd since the begn-.
ning of the century. lu 1840, E. Bec-
querel converted the surface of a daguer-
rotpye plate into the violet subchloridm of
silver, and hy projecting on it the image
of te solar spectrui and other objects
obtained good colored impressions. The
image, however, was not fixed in the
phiotographic sense of the word, but was
lotted out if the plate was exposed to

daylight. The second method for color
photography might be called the three-
color niethod. It could give a very good
approximation to the truth, and probably
had a great future before it. It was an
indirect method, because the colors were
not generated by the action of light, but
were supplied subsequently by the appli-
cation of aniline dyes or other pigments.
The third and latest was the interferential
method, which lie first published in 1,9 ,
and the latest results of which he was
bringing forward. For obtaiming colored
photographs by this method only two
conditions had to be fulfilled. .here
was wanted, first, a transparent, grainless,
photographic film of any kind capable
of giving a colorless fixed image by the
usual means; and, second, a metallic
mîirror placed in immediate contact with
the film during the time of exposure.
A mirror was easily formed by ieans of
inercury. The photographic plate bei'g
first enclosed in a camnera shde, mnercury
was allowed to flow in behind it froin a
sînaîl reservoir connectedl widb the sAide
by india-rubber ubing. The slide was
then placed in the camcra. After expos.
tire the slide was removed fron the cain.
cra, anid the mercury reservoir lowered so
as to allow the miercury to flow back to
s .'hie plate was tlien taken out, de

velolcd, and'fixed. Whci dry, and ex
auiined by retlected light, it appeared
brilliantly colored. The sensitive film
which must be in contact with the me
tallic mirror, the glass of the platý. bein
turned towards the objective, miight b
mnade cither of chloride, lodide, or bro
nide of silver contained iu a substratun
cither of albumen, collodion, or gelatine
l'e corresponding developers, acid o
Akaline, must be applied, the fixing hein
v cyanide or bronide of potassmin
tiius bright color photographs imight b

tiained without changing the processe
ordinary photograply ; tîe %anie flm

*velopers, etc., were eînloyed, and evc
secondary operations of intensific

à and isochromatic action were mad
of with full success. Th'le presenc

o* tlc inirror ihehind the faht durin
Cs isure nade the whole differenc
Fi n a chemical poimt of view nothit

m a kaIUf 1erom the Uryal initu*ion, by M
GAI, . Ii 1 1 an.

tvas chîaiged, -hie resuit hîeilg -1 tillifurin
hrownisil deposit of rcduced silver.
And yet the presence of a mirror dur.
ing exposure caused this deposit to show
bright colors. 'lie theory of these colors
was discovered by Newton, wlio subject-
cd them to miîeaburenient. lie showed
that when two parallel reflecting surfaces
are separated by a very short interval
and illumiinated by white light, they re-
fCct only one of the colored rays which
are the constittents of white liglt. If
a color photograph of the spectrui, and
especially the violet end of the image,
were exatniuned, it would lie fotind tu con-
sist of a deposit of brown reduced silver.
lin the case of an ordinary photograpi

this deposit would sinply be a forn less
cloud of mletallie particles. But lu a
color pbotograph the Cloud Iîad a1 del.
nite, stratificd fori ; it was divided into a
iinber of equidistant strata parallel to

the surface of the plate and a.îo,oooth
of a millinietre apart. These acted as
the reflecting surfaces considered by
Newton, and beitigat the proper distance
for reflecting violet rays, only reflected
Violet rays. 1in the samne way tle other
parts of the photograph were built-up
strata with the proper intervals for reflect-
isg the other colors of the spectrumu.
The appearance of color was ilerefore
due to tIis regular structure, imiprinted
on the photographic plate. M. Lippmann
proceeded to discuss the formation of
this structure, and showed that by Ihe
presence of the mirror waves of light,
which would otherwise have rushîed
througli the fihn at enorlous speed with-
out leaving auny permatient impression,
-were changed into standing waves-tliat
is, waves surging up and down, cach in a
fixed place. Each of these waves imi-
pressed the sensitive film where it stood,
producing one of the photographic strata
referred to.

A numîber of photographs taken by
this mîethod were exhibited, iu which tle
colors of stained glass and of natural oh.
jects, such as flowers and trees, were re-
produced with wonderful brilliancy.-
British and Colonial Druis.

Advertisiflg.
Praetal Bints on Advertising

r ~

r To tlose who realize the imm,îîens
. volume of adv'rhising tlat bas bicen dont
c in past years it may seeni to i an cxag
s geration whcn 1 say that 1 fitîîly believq
S, thiat the advertisiîîg of Anîcrica wihl lié

s, double i volume in tle next -ive years
a. I am in a position ta sec the dcvelapmrn
e and possibilities of advertisig. Hardi.
e a day passes whien I am not in receipt c
g from one to half a doxen communication
e. from people who have a.ot advcrtise
îg p)rcvionsly, or who have advertised onI

lu a ver> i rfunctory way. These peopli
'' are thinking about the subject of adve

i~g i consideration wlich is îîcvcr
been given before.

S * * *

There is not a business under the sun
that cannot be advertised profitably.
Every manufacturer can advertise profit-
ably if lie wiIl onlly find the way to do it.
livery jobber can iake his advertising
profitable, if he will give the imatter suf-
ficient thouglht.

'The manufacturer wants the trade of the
jobber; the jobber wants the trade of the
retailer; and the retailer wants the trade
of the consumer. It is necessary for each
seller to bring himself and his wares to
the attention of possible buyers. It must
be done in soie way, and by whatever
mieans it is accompllished that ieans
comies under the general head of adver-
tising. * * * .*

The travelling salesmai is in soue
neasure an advertisement. A personal
letter or a personal interview is an adver-
tiseient. An imupersonal circular, or
catalogue, or notice in the newspapers is
an advertisenient. Anything that gets
the attention of possible buyers is adver-
tising. * * * *

As more thought is devoted to the sub
ject, more ways of accomplishing this end
arc developed. The newspaper is not
good for everybody. The nagazmeiis are
not good for everyhody. Circulars are
useless in some cases. Each man in
business must study his own situation-
or enploy somîeone to study it for himî-
and decide which of the methods of ad-
vertising is best for hiium to pursue.

* * * *

Judicious advertising is bounîd to pay.
There cati be no possible doubt about
this. It will pay in S96 better than it
lias ever paid befote, because general
business will be better, and the general
public is becoming more and more inter-
csted in advertising and advertisements.
.The man who begins advertising in î896
will have a better chance for success thai
any one wlo bas begun heretofore.

, * 4 *

The other day, after I had told a man
I did not believe it would ever pay him
to advertise in the catalogues of various
wholesale druggists, lie told nie that from
one of these catalogues came the greatest
number of responses he ever had from an
advertisecent. It developed that this
particular catalogue contaiied coupons
which mîiglit be torn out, and mailed to
advertisers, and that the particular adver-

ttiseint in question offured to scnd a

y full.sized package of medicine free of
f charge if the recipient would pay the ex-
s press charges. The responses came in
d very wel, i.uî tbey came roar s.all deal.
y ,rs in insignificant and nemote localities,
e so that the actual trade secured from the
r. advertisement amounted to nothing at aIl.
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ALE ARI) PORTER
John Labatt, Loridon, Ont.

MEDAIL and HEIGRIEST POINTS

Aw.îrdeti osi titis cotîtitîctit a te WOIIS 1'AI, CIIICA(iO, t8,5.

MO1NTREAL-P. L. lis. Beauetry. 127 De-
Lortnitci' Avenue.

TORONTO-3. Good & Co., Yongc Street.
sr. jofl>. .B.-F.Smith.24 watci'stret.

Fine Fruit Tablets
ENCLISH FORMULA

- èd ~ TABLETS E

U ic-t lîn <pur %pccFlit:
lars. ~ ~ lag ga tp

Ill )ic t iillo . tlso in

lsiati itk. lve c'inc li

'.1îtottr i.. r 1 itIle militant)y

0J. HAMILTON

THE UNI VERSAI CRAN DAL
- ]W«. -3 -

Juut out
W ix a n% ar ., r

THE LATEST 1111PROVEMIIENTS>
WNAT NORE CAN YOU ASK?7

Iir. VUANDA8.1. MACHINNE CO.
GROTrON, my.

A DRUGGIST'S SPEOIALTY.

Curtis & Son's
Yankee Brand
Pure Spruce Gum

lot ttg"elig witla Ille sucea.
t10) btgh qualtUrs ,îa.rit.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS & SON
PORTLAND, NE, U.S.A.

THE OLDEST -THE BEST

Trade sitlpird by Ilit t-dIng 1)r u e in the

. 11-1 E

0 re

Levyý & Co.
<ýQ-_.Frinters

Drugglsts' Labels,
Supplies, etc.

lXcrotnto. Ont.

Riunings.--ow
AND

Windom Jhades
0100

HYJUSES, OFFICES,
AND STORES

'%a c .. le, ýuîn r ir e.,
itrt? h ein cn. ipir

. to aime 1, Ci'e iicil il h goo.t
uork aniiciz

ETIsrATEiS hvîR.îISIl.»)

Wmi. Bartlett,
Ut Ateiate -Sr. West,

- TORON~TO.

"St. AUGUSTINE"
Rcgistereti at Otthwa.

i Our * Si. AIiIsIC ( ei:rd
S he liifcar mine fur c.nnnuuion or ins:îlid.
Votr mine inercharît can su;îjît> yos iî at4.3o,

aî rceu e doit qtuart'. Sec allâ.t voit zet
lacu getiint artile. Att genît artie% aicjcollîactrcd:ed. Sec that our i nc i- un labet

Oui "St. tugtitinc" (kzegitered>, of
f s4î vintaRc, a iloice swet. nait mine,

ilî villas Io jnîîîorîcd wittes ai doub lc u

J. S. K&MKIILTON & Ci).
BRANTFORD

Sole A rente for Ciniii. ter lhe I'e!ccl idalndVc Comlpan>

BRAYLEY, SONS & 6O.
Whol@Sale Patent Medicines

43 a.nd 45 WIlIIaDI Street - MONTItEAL

OURK SPECIALTIESI
TURKISH OVES.
OR. WILSON'S MOERINE BITTERS.

Soie Proprietors otth. following:
Duw's Sturgeco oit L.iimet

Grays Anode lnimnt
Dr iie Willoos pian su

Dr. Wsto ria OiniatutDr le eatSlv
Dr. Wiows~ saalparittian KU*tai

Dr. W tsrÀ en tkIr
Nurse Wit*omsai Sootbang Symp

Ci"k De4as Condihem Powdert

or. lfonmrs Qulm.s Winat
Dr. IIewardeftf 1*I, lai a Win.

u.«u carre~
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PROFIT FROM EVERY JOBBER
100 to 200 SELLS
PER CENT. TANGLEFOOT.

'te

REGULAR "LITTLE"
ONE BOX, - - . . 45 cents. ONE BOX, . 18 cents.
ONE CASE, . .. . . $4.00. . ONE CASE, . .. --. $2.10.

<20 Boxe$) . (1s Boxes

FIVE CASES. . . . . 3.75. I Size, 5'. x 9 inches.

.. ANG FOO..
SEALED

STICKY FLY PAPER.
Some Leaks at the Edges.
Some Soaks Through the Paper. I.-

The Difference.... °Some Dries After Short Exposure. ITANGLEFOOT .iI Some Tears Easily in Opening. DOES NOT!
Some Spoils over Winter. J
Some Allows Flies to Escape.

HOLDERS nonger packed with TANGLEFOOT, but arc put up separately in boxes of fifty,
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Now, I kînow diat, tle onily kind of ad.
vertising that is good is the kinîd that sells
gaods. It doesn't iake any difference
how nuch comment the ad excites. If it
docs not bring profitable retturis, it isn't
as good as it oughît to be. I imrean this in
a general way, of course. 'lhe single ad.
vertisciment imay frequeitly fail in bring.
ing profitable returtns, but if the entire ad-
vertising isn't effective soiething is de-
cidedly wrong.

An advertisement that nerely gets in-
quiries anid doesn't get business, doesn't
aiount to iuch. It is coniparatively
easy to construict an advertiseiment that
will bring inquiries of sone kind. lhis is
particuilarly true if you have sonething
free to offer.

There are a great utimiber of people in
America who sinply lie iii wait for adver.
tiseinents headed "I Free." No niatter
whrat the thing is, they will send for it.
Thtere is a mnild sort of excitemîent about
it. There is a speculative element. They
send six cents in stamîps for something
itey never heard of, and then watch the
post office for results. Children in the
country often find iuch amusement in
this sort of thing.

The advertiser who imreasures his re.
suits by the nuiber of inquiries le re-
ceives, rather than by the actual sale of
goods, is sure to waste his noney. In-
quiries are ail right il they cone froin the
right sort of people. I believe that few
of the right sort of people are influenced
by cute advertising.

There are more people convinced by
straight talk and cominon sense thlan by
hunor or eccentricity. Sonething smiart
and cute iay occasionally make a bit-.
that is, it iay occasionially cause a great
deal of comment, and imay possibly result
in soine sales, but the only kind of adver-
tising that is pernanently and continu-
ouîsly profitable is the cominon sense kind
tiat tells a plain story in a plain way.
You can bet on that and you can't bet on
tl-e other kind. Conmron sense adver-
tising will succeed ninety.nine times wliere
novelty will succeed once.

An offensive ad narrows the feld of the
advertiser. le loses absolutely those to
whon the ad docs give offence, and his
constituency is reduced to the conpar-
atively snall nuniber whon the expression
Iapp-unS to strike very liard.

Pcrhaps those wlo are offended may be
very foolish for taking offence, but that
doesn't iake the advertisement any better.
It doesn't make any difference whether
people are foolish or not so long as they
buy the advertiser's goods.

The New System.

Tie following druggists have been
prompt in adopting the newest and best
nethod of encouraging a cash trade in
their stores. Each cash customer receives
a printed rebate check issued by the latest
National Cash Register. The check is
dated, the anount of the purchase printed
on it, with a request like this: " Return
$5 in checks and get z5 cents in trade.'
The register prints a detailed list of the
sales as well as giving the day's total sales.
Also keeps accurate account of all charges,
collections, and disbursemrents, and so
prevents iany nistakes. WlVen may we
add your naine to the list ?

H. F. McCarthy, Ottawa.
C. ii. Couen, Toronto.
1). 'M. Waters, Belleville.
W. S. Detlor, Napanee.
R. S. Shilington, Ottawa.
Dickson Drug Co., Jas. Fiidlay, Pen-

broke.
John' T. WVait, Arnprior.
Jos. Clark, H. H. Hough, Renfrew.
W. H. Medley, Kingston.
M. Patterson, Almonte.
W. G. Smith, Guelph.
R. B. W. Robinson, Ottawa.

Business Notices.
As the lesign of the CANAitiA.N IÜbtuGCisT is to beuflit

iutuai)yani intcretct in the buiines, wc would reliuest
aui partic, ordering goode or nakisig jpurchases of any de.
scr:ption from houses adîerieng with us tu smentîon in
their letter that ucil adverliemnen was noticcd in the
CaASsA- I),xucats-r.

The aitetnion oc and tni w ma m.y in.
iereiîtdi thOe article-. %(Icrtied it, i journiali, caied
to the s)eiconidenatin of the Busine« Noticeç.

Ylour nreighios, the butcher, the baker,
the confectioner, the restaurant keeper, all
buy Tanglefoot by the box. Do you sell
it to themi ?

Thire Julius King Optical Co., of New
York, complain of the infringement of
their trade marks by initators of tieir
goods, and express their determinration to
prosecute all offenders.

James N. North, manager for James
W. Tufts, Boston, with his fanily is
taking a much needed rest in Europe.
Thre party is now in Italy, and will visit
France and Switzerland before thcir re-
turn home, which will be about July ist.

Arcidale Wilson & Co., of Hamilton,
have entered an action against the Lyrran
Bros. Co., Toronto, for infringement of
their Fly Pad Trade Mark, and for an in-
junction to restrain the Lyman Bros. Co.
from imitating their fiy pads, boxes, labels,
and envelopes.

We would call ihe attention of those on
the lookout for a desirable location for a
drug store to the advertisement of the
stand in the Masonic Temple, London.

Ve happen to Ie personally conversant
with the building and the locality, and,
fron its topography and the advantages
set forth in the advertiseilent, there is
very little douht that it is a good site.

Any person looking for at opening will
do well to look into this one, and, as such
opcnings are very few, it would be desir-
able to act proiptly.

Paper Boxes etc.

'Th)e Elliott Paper Box Co., 122 Ade-
laide street west, Toronto, mnanuficture
full lines of paper boxes, cartons, folding
boxes, drug labels, etc., and solicit orders
froim the trade. Estiiates wili be fur-
nishîed on application.

Sponges.

Messrs. Saunders & Evans, 34 Ciurch
street, TIoronto, advertise in this issue a
choice selection of sponges. They claim
to be the only house in Canada import-
ing sponges direct f.on the fishreries in the
Bahamas and elsewhere, and, as tirey con-
fine thremrselves alnost entirely to this line
of goods, are able to offer themr at low
prices. Read their advertiseien t.

Acetie Acld.

During the past ycar I iave made a
numiber of analyses of tIe acetic acid
manufactured and sold by Petuchen &
Co., ica Bay street, Toronto, with a view
to ascertaining its strength and purity.
On finding present no mineral acids, no
mctallic adulterations, or rather imîptri-
tics, and no organic matters in the least
degree objectionable, al] of whici, coupled
with the fact of laving had ample oppor.
tunities of judging of its harnlessness
whren used nedicinally, I fel in every way
justified in giving this certificate vouch-
ing for its ptrity as a manufactured pro.
duct.

A. R. PvNE, M.B.
Governmrent Analyst.

Strongest Indorsement Ever Given any
Remedy for the Cure of Complexion

Blemishes.

UNITEn STATES H EAI.lTi REI'oftTS'OFFZCI.i.
ENnORSE NNIT.

(From United Statte Health Reîixtts of Deceiber 24th,1895. Toilet Necesiitie.)

"Tine and again iave the United
States lealth Reports cautioned readers
against complexion renedies of unknîown
conposition, and which have been shown
by thorough chemicail ainalysis to contain
ingredients which do mîuch harni.

" The desire on the part of those suf-
fering from physicail defects of the face
and fornr, or fromt the hundred and one
things which mar personal appearance, to
obtain relief and sonrething that will give
them equal advantage with their more
fortunate sisters in the way of securing
the charns which hold and attract man-
kind, ias resulted in the market being
flooded with preparations which, claininig
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1uch, fut n ish but littIc telief, and in a
great mlajority of cases are positively
hirmitful, and as such bave ree:eived our
just condemînation.

" In the light of what has been said, it
is a matter of geutiine satisfaction to the
coi pilers of these reports to comne upon
a line of prep)rations which has lceei
fotmd by expert examination, conducted
through our inquiry bureau, to be ail, and
more, tlain the individual representing the
sane clkiIs for his specifies. Reference
is had, particularly, to Dr. Caipabell's
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers and
Fotld's Medicated Arsenic Complexion
Soap, now owned and offered to the pub.
lic by Mr. H. B. Fould, of 214 6th
avenue, New York.

"lhe above reiedies are sold in al1
first class drug stores, and have stood the
test for years, and are especially valuable
for the complexion. Thbey clear the skin,
ptrify the lood, develop the form, and
clear the complexion thoroughly ; for
rough skin and for expelling blackheads
and pimples they are invaltuable. They
are put ulp in attractive formis, and have
demnonstrated to thousands of ladies who
bave tested the same that nothing better
bas ever been comîpounded for the pur-
pose of beautifying the face and feattres.

"As a large proportion of our readers
are fotnd anong ladies and in Ie bomne
circle, this report is written in their inter-
est, and net for the purpose of advertising
these remedies, the reference to these
suîperior articles being paurely incidental,

but, inasmucil as we have satisfied oaur-
selves or their wort:, h, is only) a public
duty to say as tuch in a report, based
upon our honest and unbiased examina.
lion, made in pursutance of the object
which sistains this publication.

" Both Dr. Campbel!'s Wafers and
Fould's Arsenic Soap are toilet essentials
of stich superior character that i is a
pileasure for tIe United States HIealth
Reports to give tiei an editorial indorse-
ient."

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Com-
plexion Wafers and Fould's Medicated
Arsenic Soap can be lad at aiy first class
drg store in the United States, Canada,
and Great Britami. Also sent by mail on
receipt of price. Wafers, per box, $i ;
six large boxes, $5. Soap, 50 cenîts per
cake, or $5 per dozen cakes.

Address ail mail orders to the Iyman
Bros. & CO., 71 Front strcet east, Toron.
to, Ont., Canada, and I .ynman,Sois & Co.,
Montreal, Canadian agents.

Two in One.

'hie two organizations k'nown as the
Ontario Optical Jiustitute and the Optical
Institute of Canada have been amalga-
iated, and tle tiew ilnstitlite wil 'l be
known as the Optical Inistitute of Camada,
witl quarters at 6o Vonge street, To-
ronto. This organization will lbe under
the management of Mr. J. I.. Leo, of
MAontreal, the classes being conducted by
Dr. E. H amill, whose kiowledge of optics

HOW TO SEE

Niagara
Falls!

'ie best viewsy of tthe Great Cataraci are obt.,inet from

THE OBSERVATION TOWER
Opposite Prospect Park, Entrance to the State

Reservation.
An tnseqatlled panioraas. esbtracsing thc utsagnitficnt

:andsstcapse and rier scenery of tthe Fals.

The Best View of the River and
Rapids

is gained by a trip over

'The Gorge Route'
THE

Niagara Falls and Lewiston Railroad.
Tisî slendidly e<pped stlectric line traveres tte entire

tength ofithe Niagara Gorge. on thle Amer ican shtre, close
Io Ilh waer's edge, from tie fati 1.ewt iston, p.ssng
mssan y

Caves. Rapids. Battle Grounds,
and Historic Points.

'To see Niagara, as it shouds the seen,~ chseaply, sorousglty
and ck tile tourt uisstld ascenld tIhe ols'ervatns
Tower. ain.l.ter takea tripm oser tIhe mlkoît stilete electric
reute in the wvorid-

THE NIAGARA FALLS AND LEWISTON RY.
Fur Escurs.' Tickcet, etc., addre.,

3. M. BRINKER, D. B. WORTHINGTON.
P'residentit. Gen. ttss. Art..

Buffalo. N.Y.

THE QUEEN PORTABLE FOUNT.
PateIntett N1ay j2nil. ,sga.

MiZ tOOGOOI),ofPi'nce Almbertw rite: "A<i 1 ave closed tiser.eason for the
Fount. . tuigit 1 wnuld write yotu n few line and let you know hem t tatnnet out. ly
cash, ,sale et $203.00 Th4 cost of my Fount and materiaiis o rune trinasst (rom it
*100.00 erefore, I miade Fount dete andi $103.00 rver andi aive ail cos t.o. oîtherw'ie
sixty-fliv ser cent, on my invesatent, or, in othler words, $103 and the Fount.

CHBAP CYLINDER COUNTER FOUT.
WITUT GAs ATTACIMF.NTS

%1 R. S. .. iOWE. Ciheniut.'hornbury.Onario,ay:" have :
t: Fountain Trnning in FIRST-CLASS ORDER, and doing well.
he Generaltor works satif:ctoily. i may say that everything i'a
'ORKING WELL and MOST SATISFPACTORILY. I hope yosu
:y do well,and eil lots of fotntains
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Ave Maria
The latest Aristocratic, Fascinating Perfume is creating a

furore in the hearts of American Society.

Up-to-date Ideas in Perfumes
ea Pay

SEND IN YOUR ORDER. EASILY SOL.
SATISPACTION GUARANTEED.

One Oz. Glass Str.
"6 "l Screw Top

TWo "' " 4

Bottle,
4

"

2 in Box, $4.80
I " " 5.00
i " " 8.00

iOT'» U 0a.2 ZN EOX.EK

Send for Cataogue•

Seely Man ufacturing Co.
DETROIT, DICH. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to June 10th, 1896.

The quotatiotns given repcresent average prices for
quanitiies usuîally purchased by Retail Calers.
.arger parcels inay be obtaincl at lower figures,

but quanitities saller fhan ihose naned will
conmalnd an advance.

A.coiot., gal................ .. $4 37 $4 653Methyl...................... 9 g oo
A1. I.s ien, Il............ ..... 13 15

Iow,dered, 1)............... 15 17
A1.oîx Oz..................... 40 45
ANouoYNs, Iloffmnan's bot., lbs... 50 55
A3c3RovRooi', Bermuda, 11.. .... 50 55

St. Vincent, Il>............... 15 is
ll A M..- , Fir, Il'................ 40 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 65 75
Peru, 1................... 3 75 4 oo
Tolu, can or less, Ii.......... 95 1 O0

tANK, Barberry, 1)............. 22 25
llayberry, lb................. 15 18
Buckthorn, 11)................ 15 17
Canélla, 1b.................. 15 17
Cascara, Sagrada............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, 1b......... .18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... iS 20
Cinchona, red, I>............. 6o 65

Powderedt, lb ............. 65 70
Vellow, lb................. 35 40
Paic, 16................... 40 45

Elm, selected, lb............. 18 20
Ground, 1).......... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20 28

Ilemlock, crushed, lb.... .... .1 20
Oak, white, ciiished 1l>........ .15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. 15 16
Prickly ash, lb. ...-... . 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 15 16
Soap (quillaya), 11l>............ 13 15
,%ild cherry, Il>.... ....... . 13 15

E3ANs,Calabar, l-............. 45 50
Tonka, 1.................. t 50 2 75
Vanilla, 11,................. S oo S 50

BERRiss, Cubeb, sifted, 11>...... 30 35
powdered, lb... 35 40

Juniper, b................... 7 10
Grouînd, lb ............... 12 14

Prickly ash, 16............... 40 45
Bulis, Balm or Gilead, 1b........ 55 60

Cassia, Il>.................... 25 30
l3urrER, Cacao, 1b... ......... 75 80
CAt•:toR, lb................. 6% 75
CAN·rhtAit>»s, Russian,11...... I 40 1 50

'owdered, .lb............... i 50 i 6o
CArsIcus, lb................... 25 30

l'owdered, lb........... ... $ 30 35
NnON, Iisuide, Ilb...........17 18

CAIat:Ni, No. 40, Oz.............. 40 50
CAsTon, Fibr, lb ............. 20 o0 20 Co
C IA.K, French, powdred, b... o 12

Precip., sec Calcium, 1b....... 10 12
lrpared, lb................ 5 6

CH ARcoA., Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powlered. Il>......... 20 25

CI.ovE, 1b............... .... 16 17
PJowdleredl, Il>................ 17 is

CocitINEAt., S.G., lb........... 40 45
Col.î.onuo , lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal. 1b.............. 2 50 2 75
CONF.cTroN, SCnna, lb....... . .40 45

CreoSote, Wood. lb........... 2 oo 2 50
Cu-r.rnimis Boxx, Il>.......... 25 30
DNTRNE1 b............ .... 10 12
)oVER's PowI»Ei, 1b........... 1 50 1 60
Encor, Spanish, lb...-- ....... 75 So

Powdered, lb,................90 00
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 OC 2 10

ENRAc', .ogwood, btlk, l.... 13 14
Pounds, 1l5................... 14 17

F1.owrERs, Arnica, 1 -........... 15 20
Calendula, 11,............... 55 Go
Chamomile, Roman, 1b....... 25 30

German, 11>............ ... 40 45
E lder, Il>......... .......... 20 22
L.avender, 1b................. 12 15
Rose. red, French, lb......... I 602 2 Oo
Rosemnary, 1l)................ 25 30
Saffron. American, 11>......... 65 70

Spani'h, Val'a, Oz.......... . oo : 25
GE1.Arixx, Coopcr's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, 1b............. 35 40
GI.VCERINE, 1lb.... ............ 22 25
GXrAANA..................... 200 2 25

Powdercd, l............... 2 25 2 50
Gust Ar.OES, Cape,. lb.......... IS 20

Barbadoes, Ilb................ .30 50
Socotrine, 1b............ . . 65 70
Asafetida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, lb..... ........ So 95
Sifted sort<, lb ............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Bcnzoin, Il.................. 50 O
Catechu, Black, 1l............ 9 20
Gamîboge, powdered, 11>....... 1 20 1 25
Guaiac, 1b.................. 50 1 00

Powdered, 1).............. 90 95
Kino, true, lb............. 2 oo 2 25

Myrrh,Il... ............. ,$ 45 $ 48
P'owdered,1- .......... 55 6o

Opilum, 1lb.................. 3 So oo
Powdcred, lb............. 5 50 5 75Scaînnnony, pure R<esini, 1l. 12 So 13 co

Slellac, lb............. ..... 40 45
Bleached, lb............... 45 50

Sprtuce, truc, 1b.......,. .... 30 35
Tragacanth, tlake, ist, 11...... 85 90

P 1odered, lb..............I 10 I 25
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55 70Thus, 1b.................... 8 10

INN , .Althe1a, Il........ ...... 27 35Bitterwort, b•................ 36 40Iurdock, 1b............ ..... 16 î8
Boncset, ozs, 1l.............. 15 17
Catnip. ozs, lb............... 17 1o
Chiretta, lb.................. 25 30Coltsfoot, 1l>.......... ....... 20 38
Feverfew, ozs, l-............. 53 55Grindelia .obusta, Ilb .......... 45 50
llorchound, ozs., lb......... . 8is 20
Jaborandi, Il6.......... . .- . 45 50
I.emon Bahn, 1b.............. 38 40
Liverwort, Gernan, lb........ 38 40
Lobelia, 07s, lb.......... .... 15 20
Motherwort, ozs., lb.......... 20 22
Mlullein, Germian, 1 -.......... 17 20
Pennyroyal, ozs., lb........... is 20
Peppernint, ozs., lb..... .... 21 22
Rue, ozs., lb................. 30 35Sage, ozs., 1b...... ......... iS 20
Spearmint, lb ............... 21 25
Thymie, ozs., 1)...... ....... iS 20
Tansy, ozs., 1b............... 15 is
Wornwood, oz..... ......... 20 22
Yerba Santa, lb............. 38 44

liONF.V, 1b.................... 13 15
l1n-s, fresh, lb... ............. 20 25
INI)>ço, 1Madras, lb............ 75 Sc
INScTlow>R, 16 ............ 30 32ISING,ASS, Brazil, lb•........... 2 oo 2 Io

Russian, truc, 1b.............6 oo 6 5o
LEAF, Aconite, lb.............. 25 30

Bay,lb...................... 18 20
Belladonna, 1b...... ....... 25 30
Buchu, long, lb.............. 50 55Short, lb.................. 5 27
Coca, 1b..................... 35 40
Digitalis, 1b.......... ....... 15 20
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18 120
Ilyoscyanus ................. 20 2:
Matico,lb................... 70 75

t..
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Senîna, Alexandria, lb .. .$
Ti ee y, ..............

St ramonnium, lb........
Uva Uri, .... ...........
î!ac'i1:s, Swedish, doz ........

L ICOxICE, Solani ..............
Pignîatelli........... ..... ..
G rraso......................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 Io 1 lb., per lb.

Prity, toosticks in bo
" l'rity, 200 sticks in box

Ace Pellets, 5 lb. lins
' I.oz.nges, 5 lb. tins.. .
Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. ti ns..........
1,0 til.IN, oz............ ......

E ' 1 ..............
M a e 1 .............. .......

lA A, ..... ..............
Moss, Iceland, 1.......... ....

Irish,11 ,.. .......... . ......
Mus, Tonquin, o0.. .... ... 4
N u t . .s ..................

l'o d r d,1 ...... ..... ...
Nu T s, .................
NUX Vo tICA,1Ili...............

P'owderedi, 116................
x t ... ... ............

O: rStT, 3lerc., lb. U' tid .
Citrine, 1b.........--. .....

lAR.iIl, oZ.... ..... ...
lEPi'ER, black, lb ........

lowderel, 1l.......... .....
Pr>icn, black, Il..-.---. .....

Bergundy, true, lb .........
P1.As 1i, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhlesive, yd.................
liella ionn a, b ..... .........
Galbalnuim Conp., lb.... .....
Lcad, I l........,... ........

lPorry Ilns, lier 100.........
Rosts, Comnmon, 1............

W hite, lb---. . ..........
REsoRCI, white, oz ...........

l E.1.E SA 1, ............
RooT, Aconite, 1..............

Athea, cul, 1b.............-.
lielladonna, lb.............
lilood, 1b....................
litter, l ....................
lIlackberry, 1b......... ......
lburdock, cruscd, l . ...... .
Calatus, sliccd, white, lb ....
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ....... ,
Colchicumlb . ............
Column bo, 1b.................

iowdered, 1b..... .......
Coltsfoot, lb .............
Comtfrcy, crushed, 1b....... ..
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
landelion, 1b.............
Elccamlpanc, 1b..............
Galangal, 1b...... ........
Gelsemniumu, lb. .......... .
Gentian or Genitan, lb........

Ground, 1b...... .........
Plowderecl, I,..............

Ginger, African, 11b...........
P.)., 1................

Jamnaica, blchd.,1l.
l'o., 1 .. ,...............

Ginseng, >..................
Golden Scal, 11>............
Gol Thread, 1b..............
llellclbrc, uhite, powd., lb....
Indian llemp................
lpecac, lb..........··..

P'owdered, 1b..............
lalap, l ................ ...

P'owdcrcd, 1b..............
K'ava Kava, 1b..... .........
ucoricc, lb.............. . .

l'owdered, 1b........... ..
.andrake, l6............. ..
asterwort, lb ... ..........
ris, Florentin?, 11>..........
l'owdered, lb .............

Si cira Brava, truc, lb.... ...
I i , lb..... ....... .,. .
I Jley,11.................1 isy,1 ...... ...........

, ............ ........
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1 00
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Quecn of tlie Meadow, 1b..... $
Rhatany, lb ............. ...
Rhublarb, lb .............. •

Sars.iparilla, Ilond, Il........
Cut, 1)....................

Senega, 1b...................
Squtill, lb...................
Stîlingia, 1... ..... ......

l'owdered, lib..............
Unicorn, lb......... ·.......
Valerian, English, lb. true.....
Virginia, Snake, Ilb ..........
Yellow Dock, 1b...........

Ru.t, lay, gai..............
Essence, lb-........ ... . . .

oS ........ .......
Sprit, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb...

Star, 1 --.................
Burdock, 1.............. ...
Canary, bag or less, lit..... ..
Caraway, l.................
Cardanon, lb ..............
Celery.......... ...........
Colchicun...... ..........-.
Coriander, 1b................
Cumin, 1..... ...........
Fennel, l................
Fenugreek, powdercd, lb.. ..
Flax, cleaned, 1..........

Grounid, l>................
I eup 1, lb........... ..... -
>lustard, white, lb...........

lowdered, Ib ... .........
Pumpkin...... . ..........
(Quince, lb................ ..
Rape, lb........ ...........
Strophanthus, oz.............
W orm, lb ..................

Stint..i. MlIXTuRE, Il>.........
SoAP, Castile, Mottl, purc, lb..

W hite, Conti's, 1b............
lowdered, 1)... ..........
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb.......

SPRuAcETib................
TunrENT1NE, Chian, oz.......

Venice, lb ..................
wAx, White, lb... ............

Vellow ............ .........
Woo, Guaia, rasped........ -

Quassia chips, lb... ....... .
Rel Satnders, ground, lb......
Santal, ground, 1)............

CIEMICALS.
Acit>, Acetic, lb.... .,........

Glacial, 11 .............-- ..
Benzoic, English, oz..........

Gernian, oz......... .... .
Boracic, lb...... . .........
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. 1,11 ......... 2
No. 2, Il>....... .. 1

Citric, Il>... . ..............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, 1l.
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz..................... i
Lactic, concentratedl, oz.......
M uriatic, 11 ......... ......

henm, pure, 1b.............
Nitric, 1b....... ...........

Clhen. pure, 16 .............
Olcie, purified, lb-·.... ..

Oxalhe, lb........ .. . ...
Phosphoric, glacial, Ib%........ i

I)iluîte, 1 ........... .. ..
Pyrogallic, oz......- ·...
Salicylic, white, 16........... 1
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Boules, Il......... ....
Chen. pure, lb..........

Tannic, lb .... ... .........
Tartaric, powdered, 1b......

Acp.TAt.il1), 1b..............
ACosITNI, grain...........
Ai.ust, cryst., lb ............

Powdered, lb............ .
A.o.iA, Liquor, Ilb., .88o.....
A,.îtoNIuMt, Bromnide, lb.......

Carbonate, 1b................
lodide, oz.................
Nitrate crystals, Il>...........
Muriatc, lb..... ........ ...

18 $
20

75 2
40
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55
13
22
25

38
20
40
15
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3 00 3
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13
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10
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6
20
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5
3
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12

15
40
45
16

Valcrianîate, oz...............$
A r., Nitrie, oz.............
ANTINRvis, oz............ ..
ANTIÎxAstsIA......... ........
ANT1I'vRIN, oz...... .......... ..
Ak!SiOi., oz....... ........... j
Assic, Donovan's sol., lb......

Fowler's sol., lb..............
Iodide, O ...............- . *
W hite, 1b....... ............

ATRoI'xNË, Sulp. in h ozs. Soc.,
oZ.......... ............. 6

BIsMroTh, Amnmonia.citratc, oz •

Jodide, or...................
Salicylate, oz.........
Subcarbonate, 1b.... ........ 1
Subnitrate, 1b................ 1

lloA1,) ....... ... ........
l'owdered, 1b........... ....

BRoNtmlE, oz .................
CAmium, lîromuide, oz.........

Iodide, or............. .....
or .............. .

Citrate, o -......... ......---
CAî.cîu.t, Ilypophosphite, 1.... r

Iodide, oz.................
l'hosphate, precip.,l......
Sulphidc, oz..............

CF:Uttt, Oxalate, OZ...........
CittNoIn1NE, oz.......... .....
Cigl.oRAI., Hydrate, 1b.......... 1

Croton, or...............--.
Citî.otovow<t, lb..............
CINcIIONINi, Sulîhate, oz ......
CINelloNimiNE, Sulph., oz......
COCAINE, Mu..r.oz.---. -- · 5
Consîa, à oz ..................
CoI.1.ontlo , 1b........... ...
CorrEx, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb.

lodide, oz..................
Cor-1a.sS, 1b.................
I)DURETmN, 0.................. 1
ElimER, Acetie, lb..............

Stlphuric, Ilb................
ExA..No, or.............. . .î
IIvosCVAsINE, Sulp., crystals, gr.
IoîtN., lb......... ......... 4
IotnoFoRar, lb................. 6
10101., oz.......................
IRoN, by Ilydrogen.............

Car bonate, Prccip., Il........
Sacch., 1-..............-

Chloride, 1)...............
Sal.,Il ....................

Citrate, U.S.P., lb...........
And Annon., 1b.........
And Quinine, 16........... i
Quin. and Stry., oz.........
And Strychnine, oz.......--

Dialyzed, Solution, lb......
Ferrocyanide, lb..........
Iliypophosphites, oz... ......
lolde, oz.... .. .........

Syrup, lb..................
Lactate, or............ ...--
lernitrate, solution, 1b... ....
Phosphate scales, lb..... .. .
Sulphate, pure, 1b............

Exsiccated, Il.............
And Potass. Tartratc, 1 ....
And Amnnon Tarrate. lb. ..

LEA>, Acctate, white, 1b........
Carbonate, Il...............
lodide, oz....................
Red, Ib. . .................

Lists, Chlorinated, bulk, lb....
In pakages, l ...........

Liou t, liromiide, oz..........
Carbonate, oz.............
Citrate, oz..................
lodide, oz................
Salie ate, or................

MAGNESIU.\t, Cale., 1b..........
Carbonate, l................
Citrate, gran., l..............
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 1b........

MANGANESE, Black Oxide, lb...
MEN~Tuo1., o..................
MIRconylb........... ......

Anmuon (White Precip.) .... i
Chloridc, Corrosive, Il>......
Calonel, Il ............... r
With Chalk, lb .......

55 $
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and his large experience ail inscruictin«
classes lias won for im tlime encomumùms
of all who have been fortulmlae enough to
receive instruction fron him.

P ARTIES DESIRI<NG A DRUGI IUSINESS iN
Sothern California will do wsell to corretmpmndi mith

T. W. L.oko, 1)ruggsts' liroker. sa3 Nutnlh Union Ave.,
1.os AngelesI California Referemces: Al Wito'esaie
i)rugists, Citirens iank. lmcadway liank. I.or An;eies,
California.: tm lie Califobrnia lmo.rl of Pharmacy.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
stmrr<m'I ,mi,me muler lhe head of l i sinese* l'aîtl,

S.immmeinatm lVanmmtee. Sitmmmmiiomn. i'me#Cnt. Iumin•ss for
Sale,eli. tmvill be im-rteil once free of charge. .imm-
swver,9;wt t not be se*èt in cae of this mllce ummes
y)otamyi atmpms amm formsmrdiem mto me.memil .'mm e'.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WAN 'EDl iV )l. UG Al'i'RitEN'i'ICi.two yearms amh W. .ai cim n. W%,rite to
Wm'. . ummso. n i.av Street. Tmorot...

WANTEI)-A SITUATION 11.V A, I)R UG; Cl.E.-RK,
about seven years' experieue in buin'mmme..s cans

furni's Imhe Ies't à( re<eremnces A;e 2: ye.r: wheî, in
dutrious. and reliable. Aidrt, A. i.. Rot.Nos,
Brockville. Ont.

W ,AN ri:ED-siiUAT'ioN AS iRU(. u itROvElR.
Two yemrs' experience .:mirs.can reference,

wage% mn object. Amddiress, "lm1 Pomaceuist." iiranford.
O-m.

FOR SALE.
FOR SAiE-Pil'OTOGRAl'fliC OUTFIT IN As
F condition: cost $30. Vill 'Cil cheap. F'cr particui.
lars, adldress FrNm Il. WEmnm, l'i olia, unt.

HERE'S A SELLER
7110°w°W PHENYLE

DISINFECTANT, DEODORIZER, and GERMICIDE.
Genuimne good article. No i.md compare, with i:.

Prevents.s:nagioudieasel'i tis;rm-.. Indepenmable
with peuple unmderstandinm saniary remui remmen. Don t
buy anyotherIoicsafety's 'ake. Ail lmum;:gists sel il.
Hotd Prcf. Ek ' certificate.

LYXM.AN 11StOI. & CO.. Tumroulto.
ALONZO W. SPOONEI.. .111fr.. Plort Heljb. otit.

We are offering in lots to
Suit Customers, Barrels,
Kegs, or Parcels . . .

Blue Vitriol Xtal,
Blue Vitriol Granulated,
Powdered Hellebore,
Carbonate of Copper,
Insect Powder,
Copperas,
Moth Camphor - Balls,

Blocks, or Powder,
Paris Green,
Sulphur Sublimed,
Sulphur RolI,
Alum Xtal,
Alum Powdered.

SEND US YOUR ORÜERS.

ASK FOR QUOTATIONS.

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

342 Richmond St., - LONDON.

MONEY For Canadian Druggists!

Subscription f1.00 per >'ear. Sample Copy Free.

MEYER1 BROTI1ERS DRUGGIST,

125 CL..ti[K AVLIE. ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

Atteli the . l'Il A. CotiventICoII at Montreall, AigiSt 12.

MEDIOINE A ^Popular Propietary Medicine Sold at
4 Retail tor- hve Cents ai Package-the first

FOIC TUEF experiniental step in a direction that may
MILLION... lead to a revolution in the trade.

A New York coinmpany of maitcufacturiig cheimists. ite Ripan-i Ciemical Cosnipany. placed upllon the
market .bout fe ycars ago a medicinal tabet or' m abule'" conmpmoiel of compe«e pndercmd preparations.
cf certain medicinal drugs:, which had been ascrtained to be of more g:enera .'e3among merdicail men thant
anmyomer, for the cure ut alleviation of such iII, common tu man ai ase their origin in -an inmpaired digestion
or wteaketnei cpa.'cmmy for ,imiiatinm food. absorbing nourishment a eliminmatmg waste. The catalogue
of iil included ldim..mr timi. head Im msid to inmclide pretty ms.arly e:% cry di,ease for whlich the lIician i-s called
upon to premcribe. In preparing their stanqlda.d memedy for lite accçptance of thme .\icrcan people. the com.
paniy laid down Imhe lprinciple t.at everythIing enterinmg mm.o site packem iould be of the highest gradte, and so
preIared and protected a, to retain itbs qualiie, intact and mninmpaired tlroumgh any estendemd Iape of time
m ainy climamtme. Only' mie choices -irigs should l [ ,edi, hi'r repara:on shourd le in accorince with the
laest perfm..cted methods, of moaderni science. site tabule.î packed mn la's. irotected by' absorbent cotton. and .
secur : :orked. Even the corke usd iave imen of a gr.ide sc himgh in its requeiiments that no nmanufac.
turter thes.e eseryda.y -stopper, couldi impplyi -. ore than a smiall proportion fro, bimsout:ut tnhat would meet
the e'.cCting s'cimiciot. 'liTe glass vail, were in urmn paicked mm hoses of .% mquality not surpassed in
beautv and Perfection of wokmanship by' hose used by the most famtidios dealeri mn jewseli am ornaiments
of gold. Ilaving ,et their Iighstandaidand î.eter cotenting to sary from it. lme proprieorsresolmte 

t
ote ¡I

accepted modern methods of naking themr cmiommdiy known. aild s'evmn hundrei ihouen)dm dollar., iivested
withlm ive y'ars in nepmamer advertdisi n haims 'minformed every American citien concerning time superior and
sumrprisi.m~ng qalimieso ip 1an'~s Tabules,

lein' houchful and pa.taing mobserver, of mite chianged co.ditions that sweep over tie commercial
world, and careful to mote esery circumsanice havimng a blearing uipon the succ.:ssful prosectilicn of their
traie the manaer, of tie c:n tanv have mnsted liat there is a prtsent inistent demand for a lower price for
es ery article that reacie, or appruaches an umniversal use, and that time people. alihough requiring the best
of evryhing, resent being. cal!ed upum to pay heavy percentages for .v'tperfltot, srapm ing and pmckingor
:nneceary protectv-a agammst deteriration that magiht result im year<, but is needless 'mn the case of a pur. j
ciase itemded toe mcsmsmned in a week. It has also been discovered. and proved by site test of time and
actual esperiencr. that thmese mabmmes du not iave the tensdency to oso% of qualities or diminution of excellence
fronm exosurtt mimiht at first Ihave been espetei. inasmmch D,. under asorable condiimnt. those that
base lain loose in a dtra ert a travelling bag, or pocket for several weeks or months are found to be practi. '
cally asfresha anm" as eimcacouls asner.

.cting "pon these surgestion.ond notirg particularly the unimmpaired prosperity ofgreat ncwspapers
now soId foracent mitend of the old rate of fise times mthat anmaunt, ansd the general tendency in ail direc.
%ions towsard los rates and increased sales, the company have emntred upon the experiment of putting upm
Ripans Tabutles in pasîteboard cartons, which they will offer to tlhe trade upon terms which will permit of a
package beîint 'oid by thedruggist or stortkeeperat a price lower than eser belote adopted for a proprietary
nedicmme-FIVE CEN TS-ten tabuler', or doses, for one.halfa cent each.

Thecompmmany wili not discontinue the manufacture and sale in the form in which the people have
learneid to know and salue the Ripans Tabues, but will offer the cheapersort-exerimally-for mhe bene.
fit of smch as niay desire them. It should he plainly understood thati tie quality of the medicine is identical
in both sorts., the only diTerence being in the form and comparatise cost o packmng or put'ting op. The five.
cent patckagte are not yet to be had ofalt dealers, althouigh it is Probable that almost any druggist wili obtain
a supply lien requestedi by acumumer to do so ; but in any case a single carton, containing sen tabules, will
be sent, postgte paid, to any addrees for fe cents in stamps, forwartded to the Ripans Chemical Co.. No. mo
Srruce Street. New York. Un-il the goods are ioroughly introdt.ced me the trade, agents and peddlers will
besupplied ai a price wshich will allow them a fair margin of profit, 4i.: t doten carmone for 40 cents, or bymail45cents. t2dor (à 4cartons)for$4.312. 5gross(7&ocatton)for$20.32. 25gross(3,6oocaTt-ns)for
Suoo. Cashw ith the cm -mn everycase.
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Ivilide, 'solo, Oz.
!(in, oz..............

Oside, lRed, lb .......

'i ll $..~ (li i . u.:v) , Ii

oilil i.Acetatt., O7.

'.lIîu;te, ........
silptate. o7 ...........

l:i'sîN, Sacchiatateii, ii
S.RAu Ir l;tN%, l el. . .

[ults te/ ..... îu .....
ll.OCARVlI' N:, M.\ :L iate,9 - ...

P : .v ..........

'i iisloiiac 1............
Psie îi, lie b........

liitrat (Crea:n lTart.) bli
lIroiide, Ib>.............

Carbolae, l..
Chlo:tate, I.:ng.,ilb.....
Iow1itlr.e, lbi.........
Citate, lb. ... ...
Cyanbluie, lb.... .

lyouospi, ...........
bolide, ib...............
nrte, gran, b 1)........

1½rmaiattte, lb.
Pr Sitlied, )L

1' ellow .,l... ..

ilheire, i . .. ..
\lpiiv, l..O.vA \ 1N ........

QUlemm:,eiip, bu". 1)
.\u:diI! ie . ':r, Il ..

Oza., 1Iz, .... .......i U NN i, tilijil 7

tlpqI1F..sc z....

SAî.icîN, il6........
SA.vIO.vN, oz.

Sot aitut, .\cetale, ib:......
Rlica, buinate, kg.., lbi
ibrom:ide, il>......
Carbuonate. lb........

lly>pophosph:ite, tiz.

iiypo3lph.il~ite., ibi...

25
10
70
30
i 5

I: 7
3.3
40

gjo

35
13
14

ô5
12
IS
a0
70
40

.1 00
S

40
50

32325

.;25

75

gJo
y 00

30
2 75

65

to

$ 40
30

Sao
75
35

i No

i Sa
IS 5
40
42
3s

I ro
1 10

63

70
15

20
22
75
50
12

4 10
Io

45
55

30
30
.;o

42
20

.1 00

1 0o

35
3 00

70,0
12
6

Im ilde. oz. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
. ylate, . i .... ........

Sitiphate, Il.................
îSulphte, .. ............

srîî<:îNi i 0 iii.............
bi'kil N illilh ........ . .

S>koNI :Ust, Ni:r:tte, iib...
S·: uveNimsNu. er ystah, Oz.

Si l.tIoNA., ..... .......

S: îîn :n. -Flowers of, i. . ....
iire precipuaied, ibi ....... .

TaiainiOi f it irii, cbu . ,..
Tuvaoi.(Thnneacul), te.. .. .

\'n~u:Ar'ni:. i .... ...
/.uc. .\eetaue. lb .... .... ....

Carboînae ib...... ........
Clide, gianu:la r, oz . .. ...
luiiilble, o ............... .

O.si<te, lb ...... .
:nilphate, lbe ... .... .......

081., Almond, bitter, o.
su-eei, lb .... ..........

l.iec-i. lbi
Aî.ee. ...................

o,................
ergi , l.............

Ca<le, lb .
Cjuut. ..........

Casi:a, Ib .
Cedlar
Cinniamîm, i e.~~ui.o
i ni:nelle, »....b ....

Copathii.1. lb
C:ulîLoa, II..........
Cm:ueh lbi.......
Cumain :, i16......

ieiîne , lib..................

$ 40 $ 43
100 1 10

2 5
S 10

S5 00
35 65
18 :!o
So ")5
40 .12

24 4
r3 20

50 55
55 60

200 2ILo
70 75
25 30
13 13
60 65
13 60

25 30

Geraniumii,oz...... ....... 75
Rose, 1b.... ........ ..... 3 20

Juliper herries (ligisli), Ib.. 4 50
\\tootl, Il ......... .. . . 70

L.atvenitier, Chiris. F.leur, 1. . 3 00
Gartlen, 1b' .. ·. -. . . 1 50

Lenltn, lib... . ... ... go90
L n r n n .............. 1 50

.\ is.r, e a, .. ... 20
Neroli, or... .. .. . . .. 4 * * ' ' - ' 25

Orange, III. . ..... ...... 2 75
Sweet, lit ... .......... 2 75

Origa:mim, Ilb .... .. 65
l'aichoilîi, e, . ....... .. So

Pennyroya, Ib. ...... ... . 2 50
''lppenminti,1... ........... 3 00

l'intent, 16........... ...... 2 (o
Riii.uiliiii, oz...... .... ... . So
lRuse, oz ............... ,.. 7 30lio mary, lii......... . .. 70

Rue, oz.......... .......... 25-
Sanldalwoud, 1b ...... ...... 5 o

Sa"saîas, ib... ........--- 75
Saviin, ilb>...... ......... ... i 60
Spearmint. le....... ....... . 73

Sp ce. .b......... .......... 65

Tanylb.....................4 25
Th'lymne, uhn'îe, lb............I N o

Wintergreeni, l....... ...... 2 75
\\Worniisel, ib. .. ........... 3 50

\\ormîwuoud, ...... ......... 4 25

lI : ) 0i o: I.s.
CAsI . ib....... ......... S

Cor Lmvi:, N.F-., gal. . . 2 25
Nirwegianl, gal 3 Go

CnosME.î. g.11 . . .. îo
lAkE, gal... . 90

3.-\nuihoiled. gail ....... 62
Raw. gal............ ....... .6o

NEArsiou-1, gal............... I 20
. .................... 20

Saladl, gal......... ...... .. 2 50
liA i 11 lb .. .. . ........... 12

Si -nnm, gal................ 35
Tet'i<:NTINe, val.......... ...6cm

Drug Rports.
Canada.

There is very htte of speea mpOrt
ance Io note Is mon b . buniev> ha-,
Ibeen quiet in iiiotst localh: eis. C:nplhor
is casier in price. but nit) >ruous decline is
looked for Glycct me is firm: Cream of
Tarlar aliso lemiains irm» at previou quo-
talions ; Balsam Tidu is hbîer. Eigot re.
mains v'ery low : Gum A,ai> pi omses to

lie dearer on account o t: troubl: me ine

Soudan: Castor Oil is firi in ptice
Linsted Oil sonewhat casier ; Cod Liver
Oi. i wegian. stilt advamîi img . en

oili are for the mo iart advaned i
price.

England.

London. \May 27th, î396.
Business is reported as duli on ail

hands. and oily a j: tblng demand e:ists.
c'od-liver oit has turned the cornler and
Muds fair to descend almost as rapidly as it
.:scended II price. The season is over
1 Ir cod.liver oit m Englanîd, and crtrc

S1d lataric acidi as intedients of popu-
Ssuîmer driks are in request mstead.

1. th of these are at h1,h prices. Campuhor
h.à also couic down with a run, manu-
fai urers having reduced pr.ces twice
dui-mi- the mnonth. Salcine shows a suh.
st.o tial advance and atropmile is siagdygl

deaer. Saffron is dearer, but as the new
ciop is shortlv expected, it is probably
tînl a market scare. Great efforts have

boeI m1iade to put I) gum acacla, but
ubitei Inl mdifferent suicess. I pecacu-

anhia, j iip, and opium are unaitered, but
tie 'a tt i is reported (irmer ai Smyrna.

Magazines.

'nii. IIorMi.-Thi, e.cellent
pho*gr phîers' ma.îzme for JIune is fuil

(if good lungs, being alike valuable to
amateeur and )rofessional piotograpiers.

Th :tomsmig success whiclh it has met
wni mce mis initia numiiber is due to tihe

e.v ellelt quality of its contents, ieing
ai v.î "up to date " and practical. Those
of our readers who are interested in the
art sIioujll ai once become subscrbers
Address T/e P/zo/agran, Limîited, 6 Far-
rmtiglon avenute, Loidon, E.C., England.
Suhlcription price is $ .so per annumn,
p)'t free.

Bret Harte's new story and Jeromne K.
Jelromue's latest piece of fiction have both
becen secuired Iy re Ladies' //nte l fr 
nal for imiediate puilication. Jeromue's
story is cailled -' Reginald Blake Fian-
cier and Cad," and sketcles an incident
mn fashionabile London society. Bret
Harte calis his storv "ihe Indiscrietion

of Elsbieth," and pictures ihe romance of
a y oung Almerican who alis Il love with
a German princess, m:as'queradmg as a
dairy iaid.

The

ci ryant
Press

FOR

Drug Labels
£..,qe»>Prescription Blanks

Drug Envelopes

OR ANY

Printing
TIIAT VOU MAY REQUIRP.

20 Bay Street,
Toronto.

TELEPrtONE 2377

Y

$ So
3 50
5 oo

75
3 So
1 75
2 0o
i 60

65
4 50
3 00
300

70
S5

2 73

75
Sc

11 00

75
30

7 50
So

1 75
4 00

70
4 So
I 90
3 oo
3 75
4 30

10
2 30
3 25
1 20
1 00

65
62z

I 30
1 25
2 60

13
1 40

65
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FACT SR-DEAD SURE

THE POOREST MAN ON EARTH
CAN BE CURED OF

THE TOBACCO HABIT
BY OUR METH9D

We offer by mail a Remedy that will FREE EVERY SLAVE to Tobacco in ten days

Mead tie stroutgest esadorseaicait ever giveas aisy araiedy, sinid if yois are a fot faally t4atistled write for
letalet coaitatisig over 6,000 testinoasials.

UNITED STATES HEALTH REPORTS (Offciai Endorsement, June 19, 1895, page 10.)
In the interest of the masses for whom these Reports arc compiled, the United States lIealth Reports have examined and investigated

many preparations liaving for their object the cure of the tobacco habit, but among thein ail we have no hesitancy in giving the editorial and
oflicial endorsement of these Reports to the remedy known as ilae staale 's Tobsteco Coire. manufactured by the Keystone Renedy
Co., at 217 L.aSalle Street, Chicago. We have demonstrated by personal tests that this antidote positi ely destrovs the taste and desire for
tobacco in ten days, lcaving the systen in a perfectly healthy condition, and the person using the sanie forever free from the habit.

" In the light of our examinations and tests of Elsacie sgou' Toblacco OCae, we are but performing a duty we owethe public
when we endorse the sanie, and stampî it as the crowning achievenient of the nineteenth centuy in the way of destroying a habit as disgusting
as it is connon (for only $1.00), hence we carnestly advise you to write thei for particulars."

For Sale by all Wholesale Druggists

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND TEE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the rnost extensively advertised and bas the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CarXR OuT CLEANS OUT

Rats, Mice, Anto, TRDF es, Water Bugs,

Hen Lice, Sparrows, .RK Roaches, Beetles,

Skunks, Squirrels, Insects, Chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, DME IN THE Hou Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Gme whaere the wooabine Twineth. Gophers, etc.
"Rough on Rats" pays the retailer zoo per cent., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now "the " staple with the traJe and

public in United St.tes, Canada, Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, Eat
and West Indies, etc., etc. -Selis the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years n any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

Loo OUTO Foa SEND FOR

ZRITATIONS. "'uains 31M
Obre.oe, usi., ]te.

~710WESGrHEMISd
1.di se W. G9 Mit.

-.1 -- .., ý - .1 .1 .11
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Taka=
Di astase:
.6 PRICE REDUCED TO

Nt

-$1.70 per Ounce, e .o

rt

We are now able to rolleve a large nutber of

persons suffering fromn FAULTY DIGES-

TION OF STARCB, and caunaid our

6 patients, during convalescnce, so that they

es speedily regain their weight and strength by the

6 ~Ingestion of large quantities of the hieretofore

6 indigestible, but nevertheless very necessary,

starchy foods.--Therapeutic Gazette.

•esi • of j&,mns&lvl rmFaulty Digestion
no Value of Starch.

& Write for Literature.

'Parke, Davis & Co.,

N""W"UIK. ,.,s.. Manufacturing Citenilsts,9

J -NEW ORLEANS.ThoAtnsa4rieS.D T oT CHG N
Oh 

t D E . K Evil.AEOct

r$k 7 perON Ounceb Net.VILE oet

t _: ,

.4
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